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FLOUNDERS OF THE GENUS PARALICHTHYS AND RELATED GENERA
IN AMERICAN WATERS

By ISAAC GINSBURG, Fishery Reseal"ch Biologist

This report is an account of the important group
of flatfishes oelonging to the genus Paralichthys,
and the dosely related genera Hippoglos"~i1/.aand
Pseu.dorlwmou,IJ, which occur in American waters
and. in the aggregate, are food fishes of great eco
nomic importance. Three of the leading species,
the summer flounder, the southern flounder, and
the California .halibut, add annua1ly nearly 20
million pounds to the eommercial catch of the
Unit.ed States. St.at.istics are not. available for
some other species which are of lesser economic
importance or occur on the coasts of Central and
South America. The combined catch of all Hie
lesser species is probably considerable at present·
and will very likely increase with fut.ure advnnces
in exploitation of the natura1 resources of the
American continents. In view of the importance
of these species, it is remarkable how little we
Imow of their biology. Such knowledge is a. pre
requisite to the wise exploWl,tion of any species.
This re.port presents some basic knowledge of the
species, derived from first-hand, accumtely deter
mined data, which is necessary to their further
study.

In order to understand properly the species of
Pumlicllthys, it is necessary to eonsider also those
that belong to HippogloMsi-na and Pseud01'ho'1llb'll8,
as the species of these three genera form an inter
related, c10sely knit, and compact. group. A seri
pus drawback to a rational study of their life his
tories is the diflieulty of properly distinguishing
the species, which are so closely related that where
two or more occur together considerable diflic~l1ty

has been en'countered in tryil}g to refer specimens
. to their respective speeies. It 'is true that Jordan
and Gilbert (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 16: 8~2-S~3,

1883) long ago inc..licated in broad outline the
structll.ra1 cha,racte.rs by which the common species
nmy be distinguished; but i~l Pantlicldhys that
did not prove sufficient. Descriptions based on a
few specimens may be of use in separating matel'ial
in bulk, but they are insufficient to identify a

cOllsiderable percentage of individua1 fish. The
chief chllracters distinguishing the species are of a
meristic nature. The extent of intraspecific varia
tions in these characters is considerable. More
over, the species are· closely related and they ap
proach one another or even intergrade somewhat
in these eha.raeters. Consequently, when speci
mens at or near the border line with respect to one
or more structura1 characters are examined. t.hey'
appear to be inseparable l:1pecifica.Ily, and doubt is
thus cast on the distinctness of the species.

The difficulties encountered in properly distin
guishing the species concerned may be appre
eiated by a consideration of two treatises dealing
with t.hose species. Hildebrand and Cable (Bull.
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries 46: 464, 19:30) state:
"... the present writ.ers are unable to separate
the representatives of this genus [Parali.chtlly"~J,

occurring locally [at Beaufort, N. C.], into 'more..
than two groups (speciesl) .. ." The fad is
that three COlllmon species are present at Beaufort.
The dat:t given by these anthors on the chief differ
entiating characters' nearly agree with those de
termined by me. Many of their specimens formed
the basis of my st.udies. Their figures 79-81 rep
resent.ing the frequency distributions of the llUlll
bel'S of gill rakel's and anal and dorsal \'ays evi
dently are bimodal polygons which, taken sepa
rately, would under,standably lead to the state
mellt quoted above. However, it is of the ntmost
importance to correlate the data on which the
polygons are based. To illilstrate, their tlgurl' 79
consists of two well-defilled polygons which

. touch at a point. and seemingly it represents not
more than two species. However, were the fre
qnepcy distributions of the number of anal rays
of the specimens represented in the left polygon
graphed separately, the result would be a polygon
similar to their figure SO. That is, the left poly
gon represents two species, albigu,ua and letho
stigma., while t.he right polygon represents
dentat-u.s. S~lllilarly ,ve may use their fignre 80
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as the starting point of the corr~l~tion. It con
sists of two somewhat ii-regular polygons which,
considered independently, might also be taken' to
represent two species. Were the number of gill
rakers of the specimens represented by the right
polygon graphed separately, the result would be a
bimodal polygon similar to their figure 79, which
would represent two species, lethostigm.!l and
de·nta.t'lls" while the left polygon of figure 80 rep
resents albig'lltta. A comparison of Hildebrand
and Cable's figure.s 79-81 with figures 1--3 of this
report will clurify the preceding discussion. The
intraspecific variability and distribution of the
three characters concerned, among the three com
mon species, are such that when a mixture of speci
mens of the three species is studied and the mixed
data graphed for each character separately.' us
was done by Hildebrand and Cable, the resulting
polygons would be similar to their figures 79-81,
leading to the conc.lusion that not more than two 
sper-ies are involved. But when the characters are
correlated it becomes clear that three distinct and
common species are represented. Moreover, after
correlating the characters and dividing the mass
of spec.imens into three rather well-defined species,
other characters appear whieh although Hot suffi
ciently divergent to separate an the specimens will
yet distinguish the great bulk of specimens of the
three species, respectively.

Norman 1 states: "[albigu.tta is] perhaps identi
cal with P. lethostigma.· .." (p. 75); and
"... it is possible that lethostigrna, albigutta and
squamJile-ntus will eventually lutve to be regarded
as representing one variable species" (p. 76).
However, when adequate samples of the three
species about which Norman was in doubt are
studied and the data correlated and tabulated, as
is done i,n the following pages, all questions as
to their distinctness disappear. While Norman
tentatively did, treat these three species as dis
tinct, he ~lid not properly separate all his western
Atlantic specimens.2

In order to prove that the separate species are
distinct, and to show how individual 'fish may be

1 A syst~lllatic monograph of the Flatfishes (HeterosoDlata)
vol. 1. Psett(.dirlae, Bot1lidne, Pluel'Onectidae, by J. R. Norman,
British lIIuseulll. London. 1flH4.

• See' Ginshurg. Juur. Washington Acad. Sci.. vol. :!6, pp.
130-133. ]f)':6. In t1l1\ t 1,Iwer I o1lscuss bripfly some of the
differeuces between the pl·c~l:~nt trl::'atment of the 8pecies and
that in Norman'S work. Whel'e n"cessar~' the dis('ussions are
here amplified uude,' the accounts of SOllie of the species.

identified, it becomes necessary to investigate the
chief distinguishing characters by statistieal
methods; in other words, it is necessary to deter
mine in detail the "aria:bilit.y of these characters .
of each species separ~tely, sh'owing precisely their
limits and their normal frequency distributions,
and t.o correlate them. That has been aecom
plished during the present study for the com
mon species, as far as available material permits.
It now becomes a compllratively easy matter to
separate the species. There is seldom trouble in
placing individual specimens, certainly not more
so than in many other closely related specie.s.

A study such as that reported in the following
pages manifestly must precede any consistent
study of the life history of each sl;>ecies. Besides
studying their taxonomy, the known and scat
tered dat.a regarding the biology and the eeonom
ies of the species have been digested and con
densed, and original observations included. This
paper treats of those speeies that inhabit the At-

.lantic and Pacific coasts of Nort.h and South Am
erica. The species are so dosely interrelated that
it is necessary to treat them as a group in order
to understand them fully.

In stnting proportional measurements of eer
tain parts throughout this paper, the figures given
refer to percentage of the standard length. State
ments, of the size of speeimelis refer to the total
length, induding the caudal fin. Measurements
of the eyeball and orbit are those of the upper
eye. The stated number .of scales refers to the
number of rows over the straight part of the lat
eralline unless otherwise spec.ified (p; 271). The
diagnoses indude only those characters whieh are
of importance in distinguishing the species.
Counts and relative proportions are mostly given
in general statements in the diagnoses. More.
detailed dat.a are in the tables whieh form part of
and should be used in eonnection 'with the dill,g
nos~s.

In the following accounts of the species, the
given number:s of 'specimens examined are thoSl'
in the United States National Museum Catalog,
unless otherwise indicated.

An illustrations accompanying this paper, ex
ecuted with such o~vious skill, were prepared' by
Louella E. Cable. Figures of specimens represent
reworked photographs, which were made in the
Smithsonian photographic laboratory.
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COMMON NAMES

Since these flounders are common or abundant
food fishes, it is especially desirable for each
species to have a distinctive common name which
mny be uniformly applied to the same species
throughout its range. An attempt is hel:e· made
to introduce such common names for the species of
Pa'ralicMhys that occur in the waters of the United
Stp.tes. It is well known to those who deal with
the fishes of the country as a whole'that the lllul
titude of common names applied to a given species
is confusing, especially with food fishes that enter
the channels of tmde. Not only are species often
known by different names in different sections of
the country, but frequently this occurs in a.dja,c.ent
communities of the same State. It is even more
confusing when a name is applied in one locality
to a particular species, and in another to an el~
tirely different species. In this pa·per, therefore, a

_disti.nctive Engl ish name is suggested as a uniform
common name for the speeies.

SAMPLING

The chief cham.c·tel·s lIsed for separn.t.ing: the
species are of a meristic nature and vary ,,:ithin
rather wide limits. The variations are· of the usual
frequency-distribution type anci lend themselves
readily to the ordinary methods of statistical
studies of such variations. It is evident, there
fore, that in any study of these charact.e:rs it is
important to sample the individuals exnmined in
such. a manner that the resulting frequency dis'"
tributio:n, as tabulated, represents as nearly as pos
sible fhe living population of the species in the
water. .

The importance of a representative sampl!:' in
~tudies of fin ray counts for instance, is forcibly
impressed after gaining considerable experience in
sueh studies. It may be readily observed in speeies.
in which tile number of fin rays varies within
considerable limits that specimens obtained in
the same haul of the net· will sometimes tend to
group themselves either near the beginning or
near the end of the frequency distribution of the
species as a whole. Therefore, in order to portray
adequat~lythe meristic characters for each spedes,
the method of selecting the sample to be studied
is of importance. If, let us say, the·fin rnvs of
one hundred specimens are enu;l~erated anc] tab
uInted, and all the specimens are obtained in a

single haul of the net, the result is apt not to pre
sent a true picture of the species. On the other
hand, if the hundred specimens are taken at ran
dom, one eaeh, from as many hauls in different
localities, ilie result is apt to present a fairly good
view of the normal variation of that character
within tJle .species as a whole. The individuals
employed in this study represent specimens ob
t.'lined by methods interme,diate between these two
extremes. They were those obtained in the ordi
iutry course of extensive collecting, when the tend
ency on the part of the collector is to save a few
specimens out of each haul as a sample, especially
when any haul yields too many individuals of one
species. All the individu:t1s tabulated herewit.h
are a composite of many such Saml)les o-enerally. e.
ranging from 1 to 10 specimens in each sample.
Only three samples had more than 10 specimens,
the highest nlUuber being ~1. The frequeney dis
tribntions thus obtained for the n~ore eOl;lmon
species probably represent fairly those of the re
spect.ive. species, at least near enough for practical
purposes. (The- question is further discussed on
p. 27(-i in relat.ion to the three comlllon east-coast
specie.s.)

STRUCTURAL DIFFERENCES DISTIN
GUISHING THE SPECIES

For the pract.ical purpose Of the proper distinc
t.ion of the three common eastern species it is only, .
necessary to enumerate correctly for any given
spedmen, the gill rakers, the anal rays, the dors~l
rays, and the scales. The importance of the
characters is in the. order st.ated. These strue
tural eharacters in combinntion with evident dif~

ferences in t.he color pattern will serve to distin
guish individual fish of the three comlllon spedes
of the east coast.. Proportional measurements in.
~he east 'coast spedes are generally of secondary
Import.ance. However, when all the speeies are
taken into eonsideration these generalizations do
not hold altogether, and the important difl'erenti
a,~.ing characters are pointed out under each spe
CIes. Also, when all the spedes of the genus are
considered, the structure of the· seales, whether
cycloid or ctenoid, and the presence ~r absence
of aeeessory scales is of much importanee in classi
fication.

In distinguishing the spedes in general, reliunce
lllust be placed to a large extent on the number of
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gillmkers, fin rays, and scales. As these numbers
vary within wide limits within the species, and
individual fish of closely related speeies may ap
proach or even overlap in these respects, it is
evident that the course of the student in his at
tempt to properly distinguish the species is beset
with many pidnlls. By wny of illustration, it may
be pointed out that a specimen of lethostignUf., jor
instance, having 65 rays in the anal fin may be con
sidered as conspecifie with a speeimen of a7big'Utta
having 62 rays, rather than with another specimell
of 7et!to8tiyma having 7::2 rays, as far as this one

charadeI' is concerned.. Of course, in the proper
identification of any given specimen all the char
acters must be taken into tleCount, but the student
will be greatly aided in reaching the correct con
clusion, if instead of the simple'l'allge of each
meristic charncter, he has before him tables show
ing the frequency distributions of these charac
tel'S. Such tables are therefore supplied here, as
far as available material permitted. In addit~on

to their pmctica1 value, the tables afford valunble
evidenee going to prove the distinctness of closely
related species, where doubt may exist.

TAllLl~ 1.-Fn·'JlwlI('!1 diM,.il",ti,,.1I "!I /II/Ullwr "f "Iili'/Ite rOll"s of 8('a7('8 ore,. straight /Jart (If hlkra7 Ti//(: to e.",7 uf hll/Jllra/..

NUluher of 8t:';\\e-s

='PN·j ••'S -

____1_4_.'~ 4. _~ ~ 50 ~ :'2 .,:1 ..':. 5., ,,,; :'7 58 5\' ~ ~I R2 n:J ~ ".' r., 6. 1~8I,;g .: 71 ~~ 73 74 75 76 n 78 .9 80 ~_

Hippo~lossina
bollIll:lIlL 1 . __ I 2 2 . . . . .. .. _ . .. _
Inyst..l('iulll ~_. __ p 1 .. . ._ . . . _

stomata ._ I --- 2 I I --- 3 1 1 2 --- I -.- --- .-- --- .-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- .-- -.- _'_1 --- -_. --- -.. --- --- --. ---

psci~~i~J~jl~~'~~~~~~-:~:::: :~: ::: ::: ::: :;: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: _~. ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: _:_ ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::
Panllichthy~ I I Il)atagolllcus . .. _. . . ._ . 1 . __ . 4

s!'llnliU-i.. . . .. . . .. . I __ . ._ . _
adspe"slls . . . . . . I I 1_ i' -i 2 2 1- 1- -i- -i- -j- 1 -1 I
(:~.11irol'niC'us .. . __ . . . .. ::? ;1 .) J 1 -; 5 ;:; I) 2 ,1 5 1 1 1 1 _
.kSlWll'ius. ~ . . ~ ~ .. 6 ;, 1 2 3 _._ 1 2 '2 1 1 _
wl)ohnnnL .. . . ~ 1 ~ 1 1 3 1 2 2 1 . _
t·r:lsilic!1sois ~ . . __ . . __ ._. . 1 ~ 1 :J 2 a 1 2 1 1 _. .. ... . . _

~J~\~'~~~t_~:::::::: ::: ::: -2-j- -5- -5- -7- is- i6- iii- -ii- ~ a ::: _~_ 5 _~__ ~.II~ __~_ ~~_ ~~ __ ~__ ~__~__ ~__ ~__~__ ~ __~__~__ ~_ ::: ::: ::: ::: :::

NrE1~~:~i(j_~~~\~~~P,~\~:pp::~ :~:/ :~: :~: ~~: ~~: ~~\~~:I~~: :~V:\l~): :~: :~: l)~ :i)~: :::,:~:,:\\:~)i: :~: :~:I~~~ :i: ~::
SCALES

The cycloid or ctenoid clull'aeter of the scales is
of primary import.aIlCe in the major division of the
spedescomprising the genus Pa-ralicht1l.YiJ and is
of much help in the idl'lltification of the species
of this genus as well as of related genera. In the
Fishes of North and :Middle America, by Jordan

, and Evermann (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., No.47, Pt. 3,
18~18), a general work used by ichthyofogists to
identify American fishes; this character is inade
quately treated. In the definition of the genus
(ibid. p. 2G~4) the statement is made "scu1es small,
weakly ctenoid or ciliated." This is not trne of
all the specjes; and in the descriptions of some of
the species the sca.les are correctly described as
"smooth" or "cycloid." It is interesting to note
that in the same work, the two genera which are
closely relnted to Paralichthys, namely, Hip
pog7oiJsina (p. 2(20) and Liog708sina (p. ~li22),

as limited by those authors, are distin~uishedby

the scales, ctenoid in one and cycloid in the other.
)'his character is also of importance in forming
major divisions of the species comprisin~ the
genus P((m7icldAys. The presence or absence of
sj)inules on the scales was found to be the most con
stant. of all characters used in the distinction of
the species, with t.he ex,:eption of P. {w8fua!'ius nnd
Hippoglo88ina. obloJl[/(( (the latter speeies being
assigned t.o PaJ'alicldh!Js by .Jonltm and Evermann
in the work eited). III H. ob7onga the number of
spillu'liferous s('ales is highly vai'iable, but a few
are always present. on the caudal pedunele of the
blind side in speelmens oYer 75 111111. long, and the
eyed side' of t.he head always has spinuliferous
sCtdes in large specimens.. In P. a.cstuaJ'iu8, it is
an a~e character, the scnles of the eyed side being
all 8pinuliferou:s in fish less than about HiO mm. in
length. The spinules are gradually lost after
that length has been reached; the scales become
eydoid in specimens over :2::!O nUll. III the other
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species, this character is constant at (tIl ages, al
though in very large fish the spinules in the species
having them sometimes are comparatively less
marked.- In very large specimens they sometimes
chnnge to coarsely granular asperities, but the
distinguishing nature of the scales is still evident.
The two exceptional. species in this respect, nnd
the change of the scales in very large specinwlls of
other species perhaps explains the inadequate
treatment this character has received in the study
of the species of Paralicn.thy8. However. the
structure of the scnles is of as much importn,nce in
interpreting tile relationship of the species and in
the practice of identification, as it is in related
genera. Besides the presence or absence .of
spillules on the scnles, another important character
which may be used in generic division is the pres
ence or absence of accessory scales (see p. 284).

Besides the structure of the seales, theh- size,
which is usunlly expressed inversely as the num
ber along certain lines of the body, is a valuable aid
in distinguishing the species when used in con
nection with the other chnrncters, although it
usually shows much vltrinbility and considerable
intergradation. One serious drawback to a pre
cise use of this character is the difliculty of de
termining the number of sc·ales with any reason
able degree of accuracy. The tubes in the lnteral
line are easiest to count in young fish, but the more
or less clear-cut boundnries between the individual
tubes disappear to a large extent with growth.
Also, with increase in size the normnl senles on
either side gradnally ove.l'la.p more and more those
in the lateral line, while the increasing numbers
of accessory scales cover the surIae-e of all the
large scales more a.nd more. Consequently, in
large or medium-sized fish, it is almost im]-"Jssible
to count the individual scales in the lateral line
with any reasonable degree of accuracy.

Aftertesting di1;Tprent. methods of expressing the
scale count., the following procedure was adopted
as yielding fairly ace-urate results with the least
amount of labor. The count is made of the num
ber of oblique rows over the straight pnrt of the
lateral line., beginning with the row standing di
rectly over that eanal in the lateral line which is
entirely, or almost entirely, horizontal and end
ing with the row t.he lowest scale of which is at the
end of the hypural as determined by flexing the

caudal fin. In counting the scales the specimen is
held with the back tilted down and away from
the observer. When held in this position the re
flection of light is sueh that the rows of scales
appear fairly prominent, and'the rows are counted
rather than the individual scales. Sometimes the
fish has· to be turned somewhat at different angles
until the rows become prominently visible so that
they m~ty be counted with any fair degree of ac
curac.y. A ehe.ek on a number of small specimens
shows that the number of scales in the lateral line
closely approximates the number of oblique rows

, placed over it.
The number of rows along' the curved part of

the lateral line cannot be determined with n.s much
accuracy as along the straight part, because the
rows in the auterior pa.rt of the body are more
irregnlnr, and beeause of the greater difficulty of
fixing the point to begin the count. Had these
rows been included in the eonnt, the small inerease
in the degree of specific divergenee wonld have
been mnde at the sacrifice of greater nccurae-y.
They were, therefore, omitted and the number (If
seales stated in the diagnoses in this paper and in
table 1 uniformly refers to the numher of obliqlle
rows over the straight part of the lat.erallinfl.

In c.nrrellt description's, the number of scales is
usually stated a.s so many 01' "about" so many in
the lateral line. It seems desirable to h(l,ve some
conversion factor by ,,:hich current desc.riptions
may he correlated with the present p:tper, al
though it seems highly probahIe that counts hither
to recorded by diffe.rent investigators are not com
parable by a wide margin, because of the use of dif
ferent methods. The number of scnles in the
curve wn.s determined on a. nnmber of smitll speci
mens in which they may be eounted. with a fair de-

o gree of aceurncy. It was Immel that, in general,
that number c.losely approximates one-half of the
number in the straight part. Therefore, by add
ing one-half to the number given in this paper.
counts of scales are obtained which are approxi
mately comparuble with those given in current de
sCriptions. In the short accounts of established
species of which no specimens were examine.cl the
number of scales stated is that obta.ined by using
the above conversion factor and subtracting ,the
estimated Irl1lnbers in the arch from the number in
the entire lateral line.
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Spt".('.jes

GILL RAKERS

Next to the structm'l' of thl' scales the number
of gill rakers constitutes the most valuable ehltl'
acter for separating the Aml'rican species. It has
been universally so tisI'd and its importance justly
emphasized. For the three common species of the
east coast, figure 1 shows unquestionably that.
dentat'll8 is distinct from the other two. Fre
quency distributions of all the species studied are
shown in tables 2 to 4. The number of gill rakers
as recorded may vary somewhat with tIle observl'r.
For installee, in (/(ntatu8 the uppl'rmost gill raker
on the upper limb is soml'times very small. Less

TABLE 2..-Frf'tJlII"Ir'J/ dilltriblltirlil hl/11111111wr 01 gillmkl'rs
Ot/. the IIpper limb of the first gill arch

I Numher of gill rakers on uppel' limb

1-1-~~-15 6 i I 8 I~~
----I-~-------Hippo!,lossina

~~~l;~~~~~~~~~~~ ::~l~: ::i: ~~~~ ~~~: ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~
t.etrophl.halmus 4 • ••• • __•

Psl'udorhombus1s0s('l'le' '. .. 3 • . - • ._ ••

-~~;-~-:-: :::- :~': ~~,:,-:~: ::~: :~i::F~:,~~~ --.!'::-,
woolmani. __ • ._ 9 12 1 • __ •
brasiliensis._________ 1 8 8 . ._._
dentatus 2 5 64 41 6 •• ••• _
albigutta 31 63 1 • • _

r~~~li·~::::::::::::I::::I--i- ::::I--~-I::::I::::I:::: :::: :::: :::: ::::Mho. tl~ma 138 S • __ • • _

squamiJentus -·--1---- 7 I 6 I :1 1----1----1----1·--- ----1----
----

, The. short stump< of gill rakers, 3 to 5 in numb~r, on upper Iimh. not In
c1uiled in l.he COU!1t: Traces of 1 or more gill rake"s in other speeies also not
included (sp.e text).

frl'qul'lltly,. this is also true of the anteriormost
gi']] raker of the lowl'r limb. In this inVl'stigation
the smallest gill rakers we·rl', includl'd if they Wl're·
large enough t.o be manipulated with a dissecting
needle. In a.lbl[l'Utta and-letl108fir/ina. slight dis
crl'pancies in the COt!nts nUl.dl' by different investi
gators would be due chil'fly. to the variability in
the uppermost gill raker of the upper limb. This
gill ra,ker is sometimes very small, later becoming
closl'ly adherent to the gill a1'eh as a tria.ngular
pil'ee of cartilage, and finally, seeming to merge
with the gill arch. Frl'quently, when grown to the

TARLE 3,-P"f'qllf}nf'!1 rfii<tl'ill1ltinll h!l'nlllnhhr 01 (1m rake-rJ:/
Oil tile /o/ff}r limb of flu;' jir8t pill arch

Nnmb,·!" of gill rakers on ]ow,'r limb

i 8 9110111 1~113 14115 w11711s119120 2122123

-H-il-)!-)O-g-]O-s<-jy-!a-
I
- - -1-1-- ---- - -1-----

bnllJlll\11l 3 3 . __ .. . ._
mrslaeium. . 1 . _
stomata ._ 1 6 4 4 _
ohlonga 1 11 13 2 _. ' .. __
tetrophthal-mus 1 3 _

Pseudorhombusi8,>8('1'les 1 2 __
Pamliehthys_pat.',gonieus 1 ' . __

schmitt.!.. 1 ' • __

~i1r.;;;~r~~ :: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: _~ __~__~_ ;, '1~ '3r:: :i~-'i7- -i-
aestuarius -. . 6 11 9 10 \ 1
wOfllmanil_.~ • 2 101 7 2 ._~ _
brasilicnsis_ .. 4 8 3, 2 • _
dentatus . 4 3 18 44 35 11 __ • ,

r:~~i~~~:: :: ::: :~: ~~: ~;- -!- ::: ::: :=: === ::: ::: === ==: ::J:: ::
~~~;:ii~:::'- -- 7 67 no 161 --- ---"--1--_ --- --- --- --- ---j--- --

tus 5 5 5 ' __
, '

I The type speeimen has 11 gill rakers on lower limb nn eyed side and 13 on
blillrl si.-\e. the I"tter nnmher being included in the table, all the oounts
baving beeu made on the blind side.

TABLE 4.-FreqllellclI distribution bl' ".umber 01 gill rakers 011· the ollterum (/1'ch

T.,t,,1 number of gill rakers on outer :trch

________s_p_ec_ie_s !I__9 -I~-~,::"~~~~~~~~ _21 22·...,.-23---,-24·-;-25-.,-26---;-2-7--;-28---,c-29-;-30--~~~~,

HIP~t~!~~t-_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: __ ~ ~ ~_ :::: :::: :::: -T :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :~:: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::
stomata •__ • 1 1 ---- ---- ---- 1 ---- 2 6 3 2 1 ---- ---- _•• - ---- ---- :.-- ---- ---- ---••--- -.--oblonga. • .___ 3 10 12 1 1 ._ . : • ...-- - __

Pse~;r~~?:~:~~:~~::::::::::::::::~':::::::~:: --~- --~- __ ~ ~_ :~~~ ~~:: ~j::~: :~~~ ~~::I~::: ~:~: ~:~: ~~~: ~::: ~:~~ ~:~~ ~~~~ :'::~ :::~ ~~:~ :~:: :::: ~::;

par~1~1~~;~::=:::::=::::::::::::::::::::: :==: ===: ==== __~_ ~=== =:=: ::):=: :::: =~:: :):=J==~ ::i: ::~:h: ::;li:::i: :::: :::: =:=: =:=: ::::californkus .. 2 6 10 2t1 27 13 12 6
aestu:ll'ius • • • - • 1 1 4 12 14 3 1 1 _

~~!m~~~ii_~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: __~: _.~_ ~ g ~ --4- --j- :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::dent"tus . • • • 2 2 2 2 12 35 23 29 8 • ._ . _

.~~;1~~~~~:~~~~:::~~:~~j~~-:::j~~I:ml::;:I:~:I:~Hl~: ::if:r:-I~:~~ ~::j ::~: :~~j :::: m: m~ m: ~~~: ~~~~ ~~~~ m~ ~~~~ Ef~
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gill arch its t.riangular outline may be readily
traced, but often it is very faint. In this study the
uppermost gill raker was arbitrarily included when
it projected sufficiently a.bove the surface of the

. gill arch so that it could be ma.nipulated with a
dissecting needle.' When it. was adherent to the
arch even though its outline was evident-it was not,
included in the count.. It may also be st.ated that
such specimens are comparatively few, and any
slight differences in counts which may be made
by different observers would have little effect on
t.he final result when large nUll1bers are studied.
In this st.udy all t.he count.s were made by me. 'The
counts of gill rnkel's :lS here recorded were a11 made
on the blind side because of gl'eater convenieu~e in

counting. The two sides somet.imes vary slightly
in number; but. in the smnJl number of specimens
in which counts were made on both sides, as a
test., there was no llverage difference in comparing
both sides. The counts were t.hen ullmade on t.he
blind side for convenience and to insure uni
formity.

ANAL RAYS

~ext. to the gill rakers the number of anal rays
constitlltes t.he most important. character for sep
arating, the three common east coast. species, the
illtergrading individuals being few. This char
act.er is especially valuable in separnting a.lbi(/utta
from both den-t((.hltl und letlw.~tigllut. A glance at

'J'AIIU: fi.-I-'rf)'IUel/f.~!llli8f1·;1II1tit)1/.by'number Of 1'U1N' ;"1/ the 1/',,1// fin

NUlllh~r 01 [\11,,1 rays

\18033,,0-02--2
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,figure 2 shows the essential specifi<; divel'genee of
}lb-igutt(~ from those t.wo closely related species.

Because the fin ray counts overlap more or less,
,vhile at the same time being of prime importance
in separating the species, it is essential to make an
accurate COUllt when using this character. In thi's
study every fin was counted twice, once on either
side, as a check Since the fin rays are many and
the labor of counting tedious, great care and
patience must be exercised to insure an accurnte
count. In praet.ice, some means ma.y suggest thelll
selves to cheek the counts on both sides of part
of the fin. For instance,. most spet:imens have.
places where the interradial membrane is con
spicuously broken. The number of rays up to such
a point is jotted down and when the count is made
on the other side this number is checked. Again
the count may be made in groups of five or ten
rays, a dissecting needle being used to point off
the groups. By adopting smne such means of
facilitating the count acc.urncy is possible.

DORSAL RAYS

Alt.hough in tIre thl'ee common eastern species
the number of dorsal rays intergrndes to a con
siderable extent (fig. 3), it is a useful character,
supplementing the two previous ones for distin
guishing doubtful specimens. In the separation'
of califQ1'nicus from aestuariu8, the number of
dorsal rays intergrades somewhat less tha.n the
number of unal ra,ys. The methods of c.oullting
and recordillg the number of dorsal rays were the
same as stnted for the nnall'llYs.

CORRELATION IN THE NUMBERS OF ANAL RAYS
AND GILL RAKERS

Figures 1 to 3" show that the number of gill
rakers and that of the anal rays constitute the two
most divergent c.haracters. By plotting these t.wo
counts, one a,gainst the other, in a correlation tn.ble
(fig. 4), a striking proof of the essential specific
divergence. of the three C0111mon e:lstern species is
obt.aiued. Figure 4 has been prepa.red from the
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I Numh~r 01 dorsal rays
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rOllgh data lwfnre attempting to segrega.te the
specimens into their respective species. A mere
inspection of figure 4 shows .convincingly how
the specimens a~'e massed into three fairly well
defined gronps. These three groups represent:
(1) alb·lt/lltht showing a cotrelation of low gill
raker and fin ray counts; (2) let}w8#gma having
It combination of l'elat.ively few gill rakers and
many fin rays; (3) de'ntatu8 being characterized
by relntiveiy many gill rakers in correlation with'
many fin rays.

'While the bulk of the specimens are concen
trllted at three well separated regions, smaller
llllll1bers of specimens radiate diffusely from the
three centers of concentration and it is not possible
to c1rltW sharp line.s of rlenu1l'cation sep;Lrating the
three species by these characters alone. The
pl'oper placenwnt /If specimens at or near the
border line is c1i~cussed Ol~ page 282. AfteF such
somewhat. doubtful specimens are properly placed
the boundaries may be drawn qetween tIle species
with assurance, and they are indicated by a broken
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line in the chart.. In only one of the squares does
the broken line cross. That is; of the total number
studied only two specimens of albig'/l,ua and one
of leth()stigma. have the same conelation of the
number of g"ill rakers and anal rays. Such speci
mens must be assigned to their proper species by
means of other charact~rs.

In figure 4 is plotted the total number of gill
rakers. Practically the same result is obtained by
plotting the number 011 the lower limb only. except
that in that case the lines are. more densely
groupecl.

FREQUENCY POLYGONS

Three variable charaders which are· of impor
tance in distinguishing the three common species
from the east coast of the United States are rep
resented graphically in figures 1 to 3. The poly
gons representing the number of dorsal rays are
murkedly irregular; those representing the gill
r,(\kel'S are fuirly regul,ar; those. i'epresenting the

anal rays are intermediate with respect to regu
larity of arrangement. The·irregularities are ap
parently caused by imperfect sampling and may
result from one or aU of the following main fac
tors. (1) The number of speeimens studied may
not be sufficient to form a representative" sample
in its respeetive species. (2)' The method of sam
pling may be inadequate. (3) The samples do
not represent altogether homogeneous popula
tions. It will be shown hereafter (p. 320) that
the populations of dental-us from Chesapeake Bay
and from North Carolina differ appreciably in
these three characters. To some extent this is
also true of different populations of lethostignut
(p. 332), and probably also of albig·u..tta, although
in the latter two species population differences are
a.pparently not so marked. The irregularities in
dentatu8 ,partly disappear when the data are
tabulated septtrately for Chesapeake Bay and
North Carolina.
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On the other haml, the. marked regularity shuwn
by the distribution of the gill-raker count of
letlw8tigma, is apparently due to the fact that it
is based on material that is not entirely homoge
neous. A combination of the somewhat heteroge
neous data happened to result in a markedly regu
lar cfistriblltion in this case. The more detailed
analysis of the data for this count is given on
page 332, which shows that the dist.ribution for the
combined populations of Texas and Louisiana is
not quite so regular as t.hat shown in figure l.
The same may also be true of a.lbi(lutta..

The geographic origin of the specimens form
ing the basis of the graphs is as follows. The
total number of specimens .tabulat.ed are albig'utta,
111; dentat'U.~, 120; and letl108ti(lma, 159. The
three characters were determined for nearly all
these specimens; in a few exceptions one or an
other character was illdeterminable on account
of injury. The localities of Cltpture of these speci
mens lu'e: albig'/f,tf,a, 71 in a mixed lot. from Beau
fort, N. C. and Key 'West, Fla. (see footnote on '
p. 279), 26 from Texas, 13 from FIOl'idn., und 1
from South Carolillu; de'll-tat'u8, 71 .from Chesa
peake Bay, 45 from Beaufort, N. C., 2 from South
Carolina, and 2 from Georgia; letho8tigma, 100
from Louisiana, 34: from Texas, 15 from Beau
fort, N. C., 4: from Georgia, and 2 each from Flor
ida, South Carolin:t, and North Carolina. The
great bulk of t.he specimens in every case thus
came from two localities.

Figures 1, 2, and 3 show that we al'e dealing
here with three entirely distinct. species, although
the samples studied apparently are not altogether
representative, and somewhat insufficient as to
number. The distributions based on the speci
mens examined are somewhat irregular and each
species differs to some extent with the locality;
but. the data presented prove conclusively that
each species has its own characteristic dish'ibu
tion and fah:ly well-defined limits. It is evidel)t
t~lllt a fairly good idea of the specific distribut,ions
and their limits may be gained from the deter
mined data; but a study. of more specimens and
samples more nearly approaching perfection
should serve in smoothing the distributions. It.
is of particnhtr interest to determine further the

llifferences with ,locnl stucks in t.he distributions
of the vnria:ble chal'llders.

COLOR PATTERN

A cursory eXHmillnt.ion of the species of Para
licMh.ys, in genemi, shows them to be irregularly
blotehed.· After handling these fishes for some
t.ime, however, one may see a, definite generalized
color pattern; differences in this pattern, on closer
examination, are of some aid in distinguishing the
species.

The genemlized color pattei'll of the genus may
best be discerlled iil some young fish, especia lly in
those in which the pigment is of medium intensity,
neithe'r too dark nor too light. The fundamental,
typical color pattern may be said to consist of five
longitudinal rows of spots on a variably shaded
bnckground, one row along the midline, one under
the base of the dorsal, 'one over the base of the mutl
and two intermediate rows, one between t.he
median and upper rows amI the other between the
median and lower rowS. (The spots are sometimes
rnther .irr~gularly arranged and appenr to be in
7 irregular rows, see pp. 306,307, ttnd 312.) The
rows may be designated for convenience in discus
sion as subdorsal, upper intermediate, median,
lower intermediate and supra-anal The spots in
the stlbdorsttl and supra-unal rows are generally
smaller . than in the other three rows. The
spots in the, median row are generally diffuse,·
'except one spot situated nbout three-quarters of
the Wlty from the gill opening to t.he bnse of the
caudal fin. In many species this is the most con
spicllous spot on the body and in the following
discussiol1s it will be designated as the prepe-
duncuhtr spot. ,

The value of t)le color pattern in distinguishing
species lies chiefly in the fact that certain spots in

. certain locations, depending on the species, are
most prominent. For instance, in de'ntafu8, usn
nIly, the three most prominent spots are ocellated
and are situated at the angles of an imaginary tri
angle, the apex of which is formed by the prepe
duncular spot, while the base is caudad of the apex
and is formed by the two posterior spots of the
subdorsal and supra-anal rows, respectively. This
will be designated herenfter as the small triangle.
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In albig"lfttfl.~ t.he three most prominent spots nre
also ocellated and form IIll imaginnry triangle~ the
apex of which is also the prepeduncular spot, as
in dOdat-It8; the blLse, however, is situnted cephalad
of the apex and is formed by the two a.nterior spots
of the UPPe!' nnd lower illtermediate rows, respec
tively, This will be de~ignated as the lnrge tri
lingle. Both of these imaginary triangles are pres
ent to a gl'eater or lesser extent in both speeies.

In alMfNttta., the spots forming the large tri
angle are the most. prominent and nearly always
pl'esent; those forming the small triangle are less
prominent, or fa int, or ab~ellt altogether. In
dClltatu8, the spots in the small triangle are usually
the most prominent and nearly always present;
those in the lal'ge triangle are mmally well marked~
but not so prominent as the others. often about as
prnmillent, sometimes rather faint. In leHw
stir/mil all spots are usnally rather faint; some
times the spots in the large. triangle are somewhat
more prominent, bnt they are not ocellated. The
difference in coloJ'l\tion in the three comilion
species is thus not absolute. it cOllsists of an un
equal development ill illtensity of pigmentation of
diffei't>nt parts of the same color pattern. This
lJeillg the ease, and considerillg abo the variability
of illtensity of pigmentat.ion with individunl fish,
it may reacIily be eXlwct.ed that specimens ,,-ill
frequent ly lw ellellulltl.'l'ed \vh ieh conld not be
pla,:ed by color :"11111:'. H IIW('v('I' , the mnjority of
specimens mny he referred t.o tlll~ir proper species
by color ditferellees. As an illustrlltioil, the fol
lowi ng test. llIiI); he cited. .A mixed lot of fish
consisting of Ih'/l.t(lt'll8, a]bi(l'll.fta~ and htllmdig·ma.
from Beaufort., N. C.~ were separah:d by color.

After the structural di fferences were st.udied, it
was found t.hat out of a t.otal of 125 individuals
thus separated only 14 specimens had been re
ferred to the wrong spedes; 11 dentatu8 were
plnced in alb-igHtta., t.wo of the latter were tenta
tively identified with the f01'lner, nnd one lctho
sti!/'l1l.a was mistaken for nn a7bl{l'ltfta. It should
be st.ated that this test was made before I had
11111eh experience in discerning the color differ
e·nces of the various specie.s. It may thus be se.en
that. in pl'l1ctice, colO!' is a valuable aid in the
proper identificatioll of the species \\"hell used in
conj nncfion with the morphological differences,
although it is not altogether reliable by itself.

The t.ypical eolor of the other species cO\lld not
be well deteJ'mined with the available specimens,
hilt notes 011 the color of these spec'imens are given
under the separate accollnts of the species.

The spots in the five 1'0\\'8, in general, appear to
grow fainter with increased size, To a lesser l'X

tellt. t.his is also true of the most prominent spots,
and in very hU'ge specimens the typical speeifie
color pattern is often not discernible.

A similar generalized color patter!'l is probably
pl'eSf>llt also jn p.~(,'/l.dO"i'h.O'/ll.btl8 and possibly also
in Hil'llog7oMi'lla and other related genera. but
the material examined is insuffieient to determine
this definitely for those t.wo genera. In llippo
g11188;"l4 the most prominent spots are in two rows.
tWll or thl'l'e ~p()l"s in a ro\\" depending on t.he sub
genllS, and appeal' to be sit.nated in. the subdorsal
nnd supra.-annlrows. In P~,~~j.dod/.(l'/ll.bu8t.he loca
t.iml of t.he most promineut spots differs with the
speeies.

--- ----- - _.- 39.8 -_." .. ------- 13.6 3.0 ------------ 30.• --_ .. -------- 10.4 ------------ 8.0

2 39.3....10.9 40.1 14.8-105.3 IiI. I 3. :l-.~.O 3.5 3n.•·32. 6 31. • 12. :1-14 1~. 2 10.0-10.0 10..,
2 38.8-39.6 39.2 14.4-14.9 14.7 3. 2--.~.4 3.3 31. 4-32. 7 32.1 11. 7-11.8 11.8 8.9-9.7 Yo :1
7 36.8-10.7 39.2 14.6-10.1 105.4 3.6-4.2 3.8 31. 5-:1:1. 7 32. :1 10.9-11. 7 II. 3 7.8--8.9 8.4
4 38.4-42.4 40.2 16. 5-li. 9 16.9 4.0-4.6 4.2 33.4-35.6 34.3 W.Y-II.I,; 11.3 7.3-7.6 7.5

~1~AIlJ.l; 7.-I'/,opf)rf.io'l/(llwcnSlIl"cllJ.cnf.& of:l SJlf:dc.~ of HiPJl"gl ...",,,,inn

[Exprpssed as pef(~ntagesor st,mdard length]

I Depth Il\l:\xillary length IMaxill"rr width He".j' Orhit . EY"Io,,1l

Sped"s and t.otnllength or ~r'~I:~.!:,~~ -----.---1-----1--'------------- -------
spcclIJu:ms IIIl'US Ran rn .\ ver- R'III r(' :\ '"cr-. R:ln rrl1 .\ n:lor· Rnng~ :\ vC'r· R:l.ng(' .-\ vcr- Range· -..\ \·l~r-

'. • g, age • g age .• . age •. age age' • age

;:':tW'~~:~:;'_==~----:--:~=8.3 -:~I-:.;-1:T:.3 1-:::~-~.5 30.8:2.8 -~l.!J -=~~-:~--~~-n.G -~
H. II1)'stariulII:183 rom .' _
H. stomata:54-55 mm • _

116-125 mm •• _
138-208 IInll ._. _. __
24o-.~~2 111111. • •• _

I Measurelllents not including the ~ort "'"le1ess border.
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T.A.BU; 8.-Prollortio",,11l/('''~l/rcll1cl/t~ Of ~(jll/C; f.i[lcdes of Plll'a!ichthys

[Exp,""ssed as pere.,nta~esof standard lenRth]
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Species ,md tol.'\l length of specimens

P. adspeMlUs:37-40 mm • __ • ._
74-86 mm . ._._
9f}-118 mm_. • _
2Q..~ mm __ • • • _
22:1-276 mm. • . • _
388 mm • _

P. califomiMlll:4.."-52 mm '. _
61-85 mm_. • • __
94-120 mm . • __
124-209 mm . . _
2211-302 II1m . . .. __
332--371 111111 ••. •• _
473-570 mm_. . . . ._.

F. aestusrlus:37 mm • . . . • __
66-81 mm . • _
90-119 mm .. __ . . __ •. _
12.~-203 mm . . _
220 mm __ • • . " ... ._
33Q-{181 mm . _. __ . __ • . __ . _. _•.. _

P. w~I!!lSI1i:. .48-'5/ mm_ • __ •• • • • . _

~~~r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I300--306 mm . •• _
429 rom. __ • __ • . • _

F. brasiliensis:131-214 mm ,. _•• . _
264 lnm . _. __ . _
477 nllll • . • ._

P. dentatus from Chesape"ke Bny:

.~~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::102-130 II1m • • ._ .. _
159-194 mm. • • . _
208-205 mm . . • . .
300-390 mm • . • _
4110-132 mlll __ . •. ..

P. dent"tns from Nurth Carolina:33-02 mm. . ._. _
75-93 mlll . • _
9.'1-130 111m • • __ . _
149-192 111m • _
2()."-2:;3 lUlU. . _. • •• _
3Hh390 II1m • . _
427--Hlnuu • . _

P. albign!-ta: ,
29-17 lum.. . __ . _
58-9.; 111m. _
10:l-Im mm . . . _
14-3-201 111m . . . _

207-:::!7:l Illln --.- ----- ".----- ---- ---- ----- __ --I
·P. dl~~~~~:::~~i ---- --.-- ---.--.- ------ ---- ---. ---- ---

fE~:ili~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ :~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~J
20&-292 mln ._ •. • ._
310-38-3 mlll • . __ • _. _
39-3--472 mm _
497-6o~ 1I1111 • • __ •• _

P. sQuamilentns:30-45 1I1111 • • . • _
9&-120 IInll • • . _
333-370 mm __ . __ . • . _

. I

--_.!~~---'-~~::~~~~Number Depth Maxillary

of speci- ---------- -------- I
mens Range Average Rauge Average Range A,'emge 1 Rallge Average

----- --------------

3 44.&-45.6 45.0 13. 2--13. 5 13.4 32.9-34.9 34.0 ------------ -- --- _. ---
3 46.1-47.2 46.7 13. a-14.1 13.7 30.2-32.0 3\. 3 2.4-2.6 2. fi
6 44.5-48.0 46.7 12.9-13.9 13.5 29. 1-3\. 3 30.1 2.1--2.6 2.4
1 -- - -~- ---- -- 45.5

--i3~S:i4~6
14. I -- - --~ - - --- 29.8 --._- - - ~- --- 3. ;;

5 44. 2-47.1 45.9 13.8 :l8.4-30.2 29.4 2.9·-3.4 3 .,
1 ..---~------- 47.6 -- ..--------~ 13. 5 ------------ :lB.9 ------_._--- 4.1

3 40. 2--4\. 5 40.7 13. 3-15. 0 14.3 30.8-33.8 32.7
----i~6,:.2X ··---··:i~ii23

1

37.2--42.3 40.2 13.3-15.2 14.3 27. 9-3\. 9 30.3
1:1 37.7--43.5 39.7 12. !l-14. 3 13.8 27.7-29.4 28.7 \. 7-2. 6 2. I
41 37. 2--41. 7 39.5 12 6-14. 9 13.7 :ll\. 4-29.8 28. I 1.9-3.0 2. a
II 37.3-42.4 39. 5 12.7-14.0 13.4 2.1. 1-28.0 27.2 2.8-3.3 3.0
3 38. fl---:1O. 8 39.2 12,'H3.7 13.0 20.0-27.4 26.8 2.9-3.4 3. I
2 37.9-41.0 39.5 11. !l-12. I 12.0 24.9-25.1 25.0 3.5-3.6 3.6

1
--4i~i-=44~2-

42. I - -- - --- - -- -- 17.9
--2ii:7~3i.-ii-

36.5 ------------ ·------2~i10 43.0 14.8-15.3 15.0 30.7 1.8-2.7
12 41.11-44.9 42.7 13.6-14.6 14.2 28.1-30.3 211.4 1.7-2.5 2.fl
12 39.9-44.5 42.5 13.2--15. I 14. I 26.9-29.8 28.'; 1.8-2. 3 20

1
--44~Hi-ii-

44.5 ----~ .._-_.- 14.2 -.26.-~28~7' 29.6 ---Ti-=-3j- 3.0
2 44.7 13. a-14. 3 13.8' 21.6 3.1

2 46.7-47.8 47.3 15.4-15.9 15.7 32. 6~32.8 32.7 ·---rii::i.-ii- -----_ .. _--
7 44.5-49.6 46.9 14.0-16.3 I.~. 4 29. 11-32. 8 3\. 4 2.1
4 44.6-48.7 46.4 14.2-15.3 14.9 29. 5-3\. 4 30.3 2.2-2.7 2.4
5 . 44. R-46. 7 4.~.8 13.3-14.2 13.8 26. !l-28. 4 Zi.9 2.2-2.6 2 4
2 45.8-47.9 46.9 13.7-14.0 13. \l 27. .'\-28. 0 2•. 8

---_:~~~·~~~-I
.2:'

I ----- - ----_. 45.0 -- _.. --- ._-- 13.9
-----~-----~

28.3 3.3

15 40.2--45.6 44.2 12.9-14.2 13.4 27.2-28.7 27.8

::~:~:~~:~:I
2.8

I ---- - ---_ .. _- 44. 4 --- -~. -. - --- 12.0 --- --~- ----- 2.;.1 2.9
I -- ---- - --. -- 45.4 -- ---- - --- -. 11.8 ----- .. -- --- 2.~. I 3.4

5 I 40.5-42.8 4\. 7 13.3-15.9 14.2 30. .'\-33. 7 31. 8 ----i~8~~: ii-I-------2~2Ii 42.4--4:l. 7 42.9 12.9-14.4 13.7 28.4-:11.2 2{1.9
6 40.8-44.7 43.7 12.0-14.2 13.6 27.2-29.8 28. fi 1. (;-2.2 I. 9

10 41. 2-45. 1 43. :1 12. 3-1:l. 7 13.0 25.7-27. 9 :!tJ.9 2. C1-2. 6 2. :?
10 41. 1-44. 0 4~. 6 11.7-13. \I 13.1 25.4-27.5 21). tJ 2.1-2.8 2..;
10 41. 4-45. 4 42.8 11.9-13.8 13.0 24. ;)-27. 5 2f.i.3 2.5--<l.3 2. i"
2 42.0-42.6 42.3 13.1-13.9 13.5 26. 6-27.6 27.1 3.1-3.3 3.2

4 41. 8-46.5 44.2 14.3-14.9 14.5 32. h'l.3, 4 32. 9 ---T2=-iii- ·--··--i~ 85 42.9-4;;.8 44.1 I:l. 2-13.8 13.5 28.2-30.9 2{1.5
7 41.0-44.0 42.8 13.2-14.0 13.5 28.1-:10.2 28.8 1.4-2.0 1.8
9 341. .'.-45. 0 4:1.7 13.3-15.0 14.0 27. 1-29.2 28.5 \. 1.1-2.3 2.1
8 42.2-4.;.1 43.8 12.7-14.1 13.6 :!G. 2-28. 8 27.5 2.2-2.5 2. :~

10 40. :l-45. 6 42.4 12.9-14.6 13.3 25.7-27.8 26.5 2. 1-2. 9 2.5
2 42.5-46.5 44.5 13.7-14.2 14.0 ?:i. 3-27. 7 27.5 2. &-8.2 2.9

10 42.2--44.6 43.4 15.2--17.4 16.3 32. 8~35.0 34.0
·---i~ii=iT ------

10 '4\. 7-46. 2 44.4 14. 7-16. 7 15.6 30. h33.4 31. 5 2.3
13 42.7-47..5 40. I 14. ~-15. 7 15.1 28. :;-:n. 2 29.8 I. 6-2. 3 2.0

• 16 41. 9-46. II 4:1. 6 14. C>-16. 8 15.8 728.3--:n.l 29.7 1.8-2.8 ~. 2
12 43. 1-46. 1 45.0 14. .'....16. 5 1.'.2 28.h'lO.S 29.0 2.3-3.0 2..;
7 39.3-44.5 41. 7 14.1-16. 7 1';.5 'n. 5-30. 5 28.7 2.7-3.6 3. I

8 40.&-44.3 42.6 If). ~-t7. 4 16.0 32.4-34.3 33.4 ------------ -----~----

7 39.8-43.6 41. 5 H. 7-17.2 16.1 29.5-32.2 31.0 I. 7-2. II 2.2
16 38..~-43. 8 41. 2 1-\.7-16.8 15. II 27.2-31. 1 29. ~ 2.4-3.1 2.8
11 40.8-45.5 42.6 1:( 2-11;' 2 15.3 26. Hlll.8 28..1 2.6-3.6 3.1
15 EII-45.4 44.3 t:l. 'rio. 9 14.2 24. 7-28.4 2fJ. Ii 2.8-4.1 '3.4
8 43. r.--l6. 7 4.1.2 1:1. !l-IO. 0 14.4 25.8-27.3 26.7 3.4-4.1 3.9
4 43.4-41;. I 44. i 14.4-16.0 15.2 26..5-~7. 6 27.0 3.7-4.7 4.2
4 4.,.2-47.7 46.2 14.1-16.2 15.2 25.7-28.6 27.4 4.0-5.2 4.6

5

,I

4';.7-50.6 49.3 M. 5-17. 2 16.2 32.3-36.1
~f.:~ 1----i:s=2~2r-----2~O7 46.6-52.3 49.7 14.6-15.8 15.3 28.9-.30.9

4 49.7--52. I 50.7 13.2":13.6 13.4 21\.8-27.4 27. 1 2. 4-2. 8 2. 6

I Head length fmm tip of snout to margin of uperclo. not including the
posterior soft bord,',·. .

• Measlll"d bctween .oft marRin•.
a One speclmon. 189 mm., llIiususlly slcnder, dcpth 38.5. This measurp,-

ment is n"t included in ~he average. .
, Specimens nlP3.oured from the foll,:owin~ localitics: T~x,,-., 10 specimens,

29-47 mm., and 4, 58-{\8 mm.; Oedar Keys, Fin .. 1,308 nUll; all otbers in a
mixed lot. from Beaufort. N. C., and Key West. Fla., the labt!ls of many
of them lo~t lUId not separable defi.,itely. The somewhat irregular changes
in proportional measurements with growth may be ellU.ed hy the mixed
samples, perhaps ~he nl1mber of specimens (rom ~.ach locality llnevenly
repn.'Sented in the different categories.

'One specimen, 95 mm., having 3n unnsnally deep body. 49.3. This
measurement fs not included in the averag~. SlJel'imen has 54 srales and a

numher uf aCCC'S!olory ~call~s. and is. evidently not squ.amilelltu8. It ha.q the
tYIJi'~al oolor of al"i(flllla.

6 One speciml~n nl)t inrlnrlNl in thi~ tahle. 148 rom.• an ('xtrr-m(' ,·:wiant,
UIlllSually slend~r and with 3 notably long head and maxillary: d~pth 37.7;
maxillary 17.7; head 32A; interorbital 2.2.

, Another specimen, Iii-! mm., having an unusnally long head for its size,
32.1. This measurem,,,,t is not included in tho nwrage.

• Specimens h,m rollo"'ing Ioroliti~s measured and included in the t.~lblc:
in category 29-47 mlU. are 8 specimens from Texas; 5ll-95 mm.• 7 from Texas:
111-132 mm., 3 from Texas, and 13 from Lollisiana; 134-200 mm., I from
Texas and 10 from Louisiana; :lOf":o-292 mm.• 4. S. and 3 from Texas, Louisi'lIIa
and North Carolina, respectively; 310-311.3 mOl., 2. 2, and 4, f...jll1 Texas,
Georgia ::>n(\ North Carolina, respeotively; 39-3-472 mm., 4 fmm North
Carolina; 497-659, 2 frum Texas, and 2 from North Carolina.
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PROPORTIONAL MEASUREMENTS

In conventionnl taxonomic. accounts of the
species of jJ(l.I'aUcMhy8 nnd related speeies a
prominent part of the description is usually eom
prised of statements of the propoi·tional meas
urements of various parts, while the stntements
referring to gill raker, fin ra·y a,nd scale counts nre
appnrf'lltly based on a few speeimens; and sllch
important charaeters as the structu.re of the sc.ales,
etenoid or cydoid, and the presel1ce 01' absence of
ac.cessory sen les are often left out. However for
the pm:pose of distinguishing the species prop~rly,
proportional measurements are of seeondary im
portance, e.xcept in a yery few eases, the ess~ntia.l
requisites being frequency distribution tables' of
the numbers of gill rakers, fin rn}'s nnd seales. and
deseriptions of the typical strueture of the scales
and the presenee or absence of nccessory scales.
In this investigation four measurements, tile"great
est depth: the length of the maxillary, the length
of the head, and the interorbital width, were
studied in detnil, ili order to test the practical value
of these c.haracters in the proper distinction of the
speL'ies. The length of tIle pectoral differs as be
tween 'woolmani and o)'a8ilien.~i8, and it may pos
sibly show average differences between some other
species. Howe,ver, it was not investigated in de
tnil, since after a cursory examination it wus de
eided that it would not be of a more decisive na
ture thnn the othe~' four mea~urements. In the
genus Hippoglo8fiJina the upper eyeball and orbit

" were also measured, because these measurements
are of some ,importance in separating the sub-"
genera; while in the subgenus Hippoglo88ina the
grentest width of the maxillary is of some im
portance in distinguishing the species.

There may be other measurements showing
avernge differences between the species, but if there
are any, they are apparently not pronounced. It
w:as noted, as was to be expected, that' the pro
portions of the parts investigated differ greatly
with size, and the data were consequently sep-.
a~'ated by size gronps. Indeed, the intraspecific
differences due to size are frequently grenter than
the iliterspecific differences. The results of these
mellEo'lUements, segregated by size groups, are con
veniently presented in tables ~ and 8. Slllnnmriz
ing the results. it may be stated that they n.re of
some value, as follows.

The greatest depth is useful in separating ad
8pl!1'8U8 from califo'rnicu8 and ae8tual'ht8. This
difference is of no practical value in the identifica
tion of specimens because the former species is
geographically discontinuous with the latter two
alid oceurs in a widely separated region. How
eve·!', since the other specific. characters separating
ad8Jlt'/'8U8 from the other two species are. now
shown to intergrade to a very large extent, the
difference in the greate~t rlepth is useful in 1)rOv
ing their distinctness. The relative depth is also
u::;eful in aiding the sepnration of 8(/1/(NnilentI/8

from lethostig·Jn((, and dcntatu8. In tilis case it is
especially important to compnre specimens of ap
proximately the snme. size, and the depth is not the
only important distinguishing charadeI'. Other'
characters show nearly as much dive.rgence as the
relative depth, ~lthough there is mOl'e or les~ in
tergradation in everyone of those charncters.

The relative length of the head and that of
the maxillary are. useful in sepnrating "/IJoolJnani
from om8ilie'1lsi8. 'Vhile thel:e is some intergra
datiou in this character between the two species.
the degree of overlapping is appnrently less than
in the other characters separating them. Here
ugain it is necessary to compare individuals of np
proximately like size, and this character is of no
practical value in the ide.ntifieation of specimens.
the two species being discontinuous geoO'ral)hi-

~ e -
cany, the former oecurring on the Paeific eoul;t and
the latter on the Atlantie coast.

The interorbital width is useful in separatinO'
leth.oiJtigma from dentat718 in specimens over lO~
nUll. long. In this ease, a1so, it .is necessary to
compare individuals of approximately like size:'
while, on the other hand, the difference in the num
ber of gill rakers distingnishel=! 'these two specief<
rea.dily.

Briefly then, of the proportional measurements
investigated in detnil, namely, the depth, head.
maxillary, a.nd interorbital, the depth of body is
of value in aiding the separation of fiJqua-Jnilent1l.~

alid adspn'8'/JfiJ from related spedes: while the
length of the hend and maxillary is useful in pre
senting evidence that ·woolm.a.ni and b1'afiJilie'/Mi.~

are distinct species. H. '/Il.y8taci'll.1n may be dis
tinguished from H. iJtonwta by differences in the
length and width of maxillary and the hend lenlrth.
In other species, diffei'ences in these measurem;nts
are of lesser importance.
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CHANGE OF FORM WITH SIZE

In connection with an attempt. to use the dif
ferent body proportions for the proper distinction
of the species, some interesting' observations bear
ing on change of form with size have been made,
which may be profitably discussed here. Of
c.ourse, it was not the primltry object pf this in
vestigation to study in detail the change of form
with change in size, and an insufficient number of
spec.imens were measured to desc.ribe with exacti
tude the form of the curves representing these
changes. However, measurements made seem to
justify certain conclusions which are· of interest
and importance in these flounders and may per
haps find a wider application. Sillce so much
stress is laid on measurements in extant descrip
tions and they are of some use for the distinction
of the species in a few cases, it is important to
point out some 'of the changes noted with size.
Some tentative conclusions suggested by a close
scrutiny of tables 7 and 8 seem to be as follows.

The curve representing relative depth appar
ently follows a sinuous course during the life
cycle of most species. That is, with growth it
alternately increases and decreases, or vice versa,
the change taking place more than once. Thus,
in aest'l.l.Q./rb»J, woolm.ani, and l-ethostig'ma there'is
:1. gi'adual decrease in depth in the smaller fish up
to about 150 or 200 mm. After that lenoth is'='
reached it increases again. In adspersus and
albig·uUa. there is an increase in relative depth up
to about 100 or 125 nun. and then it decreases as
in the preceding three species, in fish up to about
~Oo mm. After that length is reached the depth
increases in these two species also; but surpris
ingly, in alb-igutta the relative depth undergoes
another change and the largest specimens become
slender in comparison. In dentatu-lJ the alternate
changes are apparently about the same as in

. ailSpel'S1t8 except that they occur at a somewhat
larger size. In crill!orniC'lls there is apparently a
gradual decrease in relative depth from the small
est to the largest specimens.

These alternate changes in relative depth in
most species ma.y be due to changes in the rate of
growth in length. That is, in. the smaller fish
there possibly is a marked acceleration in the
tempo of growth in length which increases at a
greater rate than the depth, the pa.rticular l~n!!th
at which this takes place differing with the species.

980335°--52----8

With increase in size the accelerated growth in
length slows up. and the relative depth increases.

The head in young fish, those under 50 nun., is
notably long in all species of Pa·rrilichth.ys. Its
mte of growth soon slows down very markedly

d · 'an In somewhat larger specimens, about 50 to 70
mm., it becomes almost abruptly and palpably
shorter in comparison with the standard length.
It then continues to decrease slowly in relative
length as the fish grows. In two species, letho
atlgm.a and dentatu.s, it appea.rs to increase again
in the largest specimens; but tllOse measured are
not in sufficient number to be certain of this, and
the increase, if any, is moderate. Changes in the
relat,ive length of the maxillary with size, in gen
eral, follow that of the head length. The int.e.r
orbital gradually increases in widt.h as the fish
grows.

In striking contrast to the spec,ies of Pa'l'a
Uc.ldhys, the head in H. stomata (table 7) increases
gradually in relative length from the small to the
large specimens. The depth in ihat species
changes little ~ith size.

It is evident that. with size, chanO'es in the form. . '='
of any part often differ markedly with the species.
This is very important to bear in mind in connec
tion with the use of measurements in distiu!nlish-'='
ing species. A difference between two species
based on proportional measurements may hold at
a given size, but not at other sizes. A striking
case showing that a difference between two species
muy be reversed u,t a certain size is furnished by
let1lOstigm.a and albigutta. Small and medium
sized specimens of lethosligma are more slender
on the average than large specimens; but in al
big'lttta the body evidently becomes more slender
in large fish. As a result we have the interesting
condition when comparing albigutta with letho
stigma that the smaller specimens are relatively
deeper in the former; but the proportions are re
reversed in large specimens, the former species
being relatively more slender (table 8). The
elivergence between the two species with respect to
depth is greater for the larger spedmens.

It is to be noted that. the length of the maxillary
relative to the body length generally decreases in
the larger specimens of Paralichtllys. However, if
the length of the maxillary is judged by the rela
tion of its posterior extremity to the position of
the eye, it seemingly inc-reases with size, since its
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hind margin reaches 'more and more posteriorly
with respect to a vertical through the posterior
margin of the eye, as the size of the fish increases.
This is important to bear in mind, since sppCies
are sometimes distinguished on the basis of the
position of the posterior margin of the maxillary
with reference to the position of the eye. Again,
the. relation of the maxillary length is usua11y ex
presse.d as the number of times it enters into the
head length. Since both the head and ma,xillary
decrease relatively with size., at least up to a cer
tain point, the numerical value of their ratio does
not change much with the size, except in speci
mens under 50 mm. Anybody desiring to use this
ratio may readily compute it hy simple division
of the averages given in the tables. However,
this ratio does not always express spedfic differ
ences. as for instance in the case. of 1llool-mani and
bl'a..~ilie'l1.si8. In these two spocies the measure
ment of the maxillary as compared with the
standard lengt.h, shows a pronounced divergence;
bnt when t.he maxillary length is compared with
the head length the divergence disappears.

SPECIMENS AT THE BORDER LINE

Inspection of figures 1 to 4 afford sufficient
proof t.hat the three common eastern species are
distinct. Since, however, there is often more or
less intergradation when any single specific char
acter is c;onsidercd, it is of some importance and of
considerable interest, to consider in greater detail
how specimens at the border line. were referred to
their proper spocies in constructing the tables and
graphs as presented in this report. A.fter all, in
identification it is individual fish that we are deal
ing with, and in such closely related species it is
important that individual specimens are referred
to other proper species.

First of ali, it may be pointed out that the
number of actually overlapping specimens are
very few insofar as it relates to the counts of the
gill rakers and the anal rays. In the case of the gill
rnkers (tables 3 and 4) there are no intergrading
individuals between de'ntahl8 and albig·utta. or
leth.o8tigma. In the case of the anal rays (tahle
5) there would be no intergrades between alb-i

gutta and-letlwsNgma or den-tatus if only two in
dividuals'each of the latter two species are elimi-

. nated from the 381 specimens counted.

However, the number of actua.lly overlapping
specimens is not of primary interest. It is of
greater interest to know, in such closely related
species, just how all other specimens near the bor
der line have been properly referred. For in
stance, two specimens having a total of 16 gill
rakers have been referred to denfafu8. What is
the reason for .placing them in that species and
not in alM[llltta, since as far as the frequency dis
tribut.ion of that. single character is concerned, it
would be just as logical to refer t.hem to the latter
species (compare with table 4). Of these two
specimens one has D. 89, A. 70, scales 67, and the
other has' D. 95, A. 71, scales 64. The color pat
tel'll is also that typical of dentaf1.UJ• .It is evident,
therefore, that t.hese other characters unmistak
ably remove these specimens from albi.g11-fta.. They
apparently belong to de'nf(du8 and are extreme
specimens with respect. to the gill-raker count. In
the same way, other specimens at the border line
with respect to any character may bc referred with
confidence to the proper species by at lea~t one
character falling outside the range of the most
closply related species and at the mode or even the
extreme outer end of its species.

Infrequently, no charadeI' is entirely decisive,
but one character is sufficiently pronounced that
the specimen may be placed with assurance. The
following two fish from North Carolina are ex
amples of such specimens. One has D. 83, A. 64:
gill rakers 13+4, scales 63; the other, D. 80, A.. 61,
gill rakers 14+4, scales 59. They have ocellated
spots, but the color patt.ern is somewhat intermedi
ate between dentafu8 and alb/gutta and not t.ypical
of either species. It will be noted that in the anal
ray connt the former specimen is more like delda
fu.s and the latter more like anir/nfta. .The scales
in the first specimen fall somewhat outside the
range of albigutta, and considering also that. the
number of anal rays is just outside the range of
that species, it would be more properly placed
with d/''IItat-1l8. In the second specimen, the nmll
bel' of scales falls at the. beginuing or at the end
of the frequency distributions of the two species,
respectively. Both have been placed with de'nta.ftl8
largely on the basis of the gill-raker count. Ref
erence to table 4 and figure 4 will show that this
is the proper disposition of these two specimens.

After border-line individuals such as the preced
ing ones are pluced, there remain a few speei-
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mens none of t.he st.ructural characters of which
a~'e deeisivelJ' like their species.. As examiJles of
t.he lat.t.er~ we may cit.e t.he case'of t:wo specimens
from North Carolina here included wit.h albig'utta.
One has D. 84, A. 63, the other D. 85, A. 62.
The gill rakers in both are 10+2. It may be
readily seell that so far. as t.hese eharact.ers a·re
concemed, they may equally as well· be referred
to lethmdigma. The number of scales is 54 nnd
53, respectively, this character being neal' the
ll:J.ode of albigulta, but. it. also falls at the extreme
of variation of letlwstigm.((. The two speciIlH'lls,
howeYer, have t.he typicnI color pattern of al
bi~t((.tta~ and it is· evident t.hnt t.hey are extreme
specimens of that species wit.h re,speet to the fin
ray counts. A similar specimen from Cedar
Keys, Fla. (U.S.N.M:. 35085), likewise has all. the
st.ructural cha.raeters exnmined close to· the border
line betweenlethostigma and alz.ig'utta" namely, D.
82, A.. 68, gill rakers 2+ 11, se.a.les 55~ but the color 
patt.ern is strongly marked and~ without a doubt,
that of an alb/gutta. The last specimen is also
of a size at which these two species show consid
erable differences in proportional me~surements:

length 376 mm. ; depth 40.9; head 28.9; maxillary
15.3; illterorbital 3. Comparing these measllre
mellts with those given in table 8 for specimens of
similar size, it is found that. they fall outside the
runge. of lethoiJti!7Uw-t.he depth deeidedly so
a.nd within that. of aZbig·u,ua.

The preceding three specimens at. the border
line between albigutta. and letlwiJti!7Jna showed
the characteristic color pa.ttem of the former
sharply marked and could be placed with as
surance in that species. The sit.uatiOll is more
difficult. when a· similar border line specimen lacks
ocellated spots. The question then liay arise:
Is it n lethostigma beea.use of t.he laek of such spots,
or is it an individual vttriant of albig'utta with
respect to tOlor, since oceasional specimens of the
latter species, especially dark individuals, have
the spots very fnint 1 One. such specimen from
Noi'th Curolinlt was examined: it. has D. 81, A. 63,
scales 57, total number of gill rakers 12, and
lacks oeelIated siJots. Evel'Y one of the!3e im
pOl-tant struetural eharaeters is about intermedi
ate between albigntta and lethostigma and charac
teristie of neither !3pecies. The color is like
letlI08tigm.a~ but it may possibly be an individual
variant of albi!7tttta. . This speeimen, 330 mm.

IOJlg~ was.placed with letl108ti!Jma on the basis of
its proportional measurements, namely,. depth
46.5, liead 27.1, interorbit.aJ3.4. Comparing these
measurements wit.h those given in table 8 for
the group of spedmens of similar size, it may be.
seen that t.he depth falls decidedly outside the
rn nge. of albigu.tta. and Ileal' the outer extreme
of lethost-ig'l17fl. The head measurement also :falls
within fhe range of letho.~tigJna. and outside that.
of olbigntta, but very near that. of the latter. The
color agrees with that of letlwstitlma.

By following the methods outlined, it was thus
possible to place individual fish near the border
line with their respective species. Out of a total
of ne.arly 400 spe.eimens studied in detail, only
one was found, the last one described, about which
some silade of doubt exists, and this is because
spetimens of similar size were not. available in
suffieient number to determine 'with entire assur
anee· the difference in measurements. Even as
suming that. it is a doubtful specimen-which it
hardly is-the prop~rtion of doubtful specimens,
one out of nearly 400, is low, probably less: than
is usually the case among dosely related species.

It may be suggested that this last specimen is a
hybrid, but this would be a meJ'e assumption al
though within the· realm of" possibility. While
some of the bordel,'-line specimens discussed in the
preceding paragraphs may possiblJ' be hybrids
(p. 321), it would be llecessa.ry to make a much
more detailed st.udy to be nble to identify any hy
brid specimens with reasonnble a.s:mranee. At any
rate~ it. seems evident. that h)'brid speeimens of·
these flounders, if present, are comparatively few
in nature. The above placement. of the border
line speeimens apparently is in ac('ord with t.heir
specific-ally genotypic o)'igin~ exeept tt very few
possible hybrids, the exif;tence of which it is not
possible to prove definitely at present.

While the three common eastern.sp¢cies. may· be
distinguished readily even to individual fh;h, soon.
after the rays and gill rakers become differentiated',
in fish of about 15 mJll.~ this is not, th~ Cttse with

.- two common and ge9graphically a<ljac~nt species
of t.he west. coast., na.mely~ califO'NIicU8 and l€estua
'J'ius. (p. 80S). Small specimens, up to about 175
mm., of these two species are sometimes not pos-'
sible to place with confidence. The two west coast
speeies differ also in dIe frequency distributions of
the numbers of fin rays, but t.here is more inter-
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gradation than in the eastern species, and further
more, in the case of small specimens of the west
coast species, there are no characters which may
be correlated with the fin ray count, the number of
gill rakers and scales and the color being nearly
alike in those two species.

GENERIC LIMITS

External characters altogether satisfactory for
the division of the species treated in this paper
into major groups or genera have not been pro
posed h.itherto. None were elaborated dm'ing the
present investigation, except one which although
not en~,irely satisfactory is apparently more so
than those hitherto proposed. These characters
are discussed in reverse order of their apparent
iml~ortance.

The presence of an anterior accessory brunch of
the lateral line has been used for distinguishing
PSt~udorhO'lnJJ'Us;but this is the least impOltant of
all characters and is of very little usefulness in
generic division. This character and the num
ber of vertebrae are discussed at greater length
on page 298.

The structure of the scales, cvcloid or ctenoicl. is
of some moderate use. The kl;own species which
apparently belong to Pamlichthys either have all
scales cycloid or when etenoid S(',ales are present
they are typieally eonfined to the eyed side. Some
times very few ctenoid seales are present on the
blind side as a rathei· infrequent individual vari
ation. If a species typically does have ctenoid
seales on the blind side, it is highly probable that
it does not·belong to Paralich.thys. In the known
speeies of Hippoglosshw, etenoid scales are either
present on both sides or absent on both sides. In
the known species of'Pseudo-rhombus the scales
are ctenoid on the eyed side and ctenoid or cycloid
on the blind'side. This character is useful for sub
generic division. The species of Paralichthys may
be divided into two apparently natural groups by
the presence or absence of ctenoid seales on the
eyed side. .In Pse'1l4oJ'hmnb1lS the same difference
on the blind side may possibly be used for sub
generic division. In one subgenus of Hippoylos
sina, however, this difference is' only of specific
importance.

The structure of the seales is very constant in
traspecifically with two exeeptioils. In H. oblonga
the number of ctenoid scales differs greatiy with

the' individual (p. 294). In P. ORst1vnius the
ctenoid scales lose their spinules with growth and
all seales are cycloid in large specimens. How
ever, in spite of the relative constancy of this
character it is of limited use for generic division.
It is evident that the disappearance of ctenoid
scales occurred independently in all three genera.
(The presence of eyeloid scnles appears to repre
sent a more rece.nt development in the species
concerned.) COl~sequently, to use this character
by itself for the major division of the species into
genera would run counter to their natural rela
tionship and lead to the formation of polyphyletic
genera.

The size of the eye and the interorbital width
are of importance in separating the species plaeed
in Hippoglossina, but the transition between ex
h'eme species in these respects is rather gradual.
The same is true of the size of the teeth. The
species plaeed in Pamlichthys have markedly long.
fanglike teeth, while those placed in Hippoglos
sina have rather small teeth; but here also there
is a gradual transition, some of the species placed
in Pse'udorhom]J1f.s having the teeth intermediate
in size. No sharp lines may be drawn between the
major groups, or genera, on the basis of these
three characters.

The position of the dorsal origin is of consider
Dible importance. In the species of Hippoglossi'1l4
the dorsal begins approximately over tlle middle
of the eye, while in nearly all other species itbegins
over the. anterior margin of the eye or a little
more forward. However, this eharacter does not
separate all the spedes. In m.icl'ops (p. 301)
which, judged by other characters, apparently
belongs to Paralichthys, the dorsal origin is over
about the middle of the eye.

The presence or absenee of accessory scales was
found to be a good criterion for the generic sep-

. aration of tile species concerned. All the species
of Hippoglossina. examined lack accessory scales.
All those of Paraliahthys have such scales. (They
are very few in squa-m-ilte1l-tus, p. 333). The fol
lowing exotic species of Pse1tdo'l'h01nb1t8, labeled
as such or under their synonym's in the National
Museum, were examined for this character,
namely, arsius, ja'L'anic'll,s, jeny'nsii, pentophthal
mUB, ci'Tlhw,'1noneu-s, oligodon and oligolepis (Nor
man, Monogr., 1934). These identifications were
made by a number of previous workers from time
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to time, but their authenticity was not checked.
All the numerous specimens examined la<.:ked ac
cessory scnIes. Of the American species, isosceles
lacks accessory scales and it is apparently a PseUr
dorhomb'l.UJ (p. 299) ; but in the species described
as Paralic.ldhys trioc.ellat'll-8 by Miranda Ribeiro,
which is possibly also a Pse'lldorho'11llJU8, this char
acter may vary with individual fish (p. 335).

The accessory scales appear l'uther late in the
life of the fish and· this character is probably a
late evolutionary acquisition. In P. dentatus and
P. albigllfta they appear only after the fish has
attained a length of about 75-90 nUll., and in these
two species they seem to develop at a smaller size
than in the others. In P. Q1'll8iliensis they seem to
develop first in specimens between 130 and 155
nun. On account of their late- appea.rance the
practical usefulness of this eharacter is limited.
The relatlve development of this character also
differs much with the species. For instance., the
accessory scales aTe profuse in large specimens of
dentahM and ani[lutta, while in Q]'((,.'jiliensis they
are rather few in number. This character, there
fore, is seemingly also not of transcendent impor
tance in generic sepiLration.

This character was neglected by authors in gen
eral and it is difiieult to appraise its true value.
Norman (Monogr., p. 46, 1934) states: "..• the
presence of supplementary scales ... prOVIde
features of taxonomic importance." He includes
this character in the definition of some genera but
fails to mention it in others. Later, in discussing
P(ti'alic.hthys iso8celes, Norman (Disc. Rept. vol.
Hi, p. 135,1937) states: "... I am not convinced
of the value of this character [the absence of sup
plementary scales] in the d~finition of genera."

However, irrespective of the value of this char
acter in the family as a whole, it is evident that in
the species concerned it is of at least as much value
as the other character employed in the delimita
tion of genera. Judged by the species studied by
me, it seems likely that it will prove to be of
greater value than the other characters for the
major divisions of the species, in showing relation
ship and in the separation of genera. Of course, a
final solution of the question must wait until this
chara.cter is determined in aU the species involved,
its development with size, and its individual vari
ability, especially in trioc'ellaf'Ui8 which possibly
forms an exception.

The foregoing consideration of the generic char
acters makes it evident that the three genera as
now constituted are not sharply distinguished.
With the possible exception of the accessory scale
character, no other single character will delimit
anyone of the three genera concerned. The de
limitation of the genera. depends rather 011 a com
bination of characters and the lines drawn between
them are more or less arbitrary. As far as our
present knowledge of the morphology of the spe
cies studied is concerned there a·re substantial
reasons for placi.ng them in a single genus, Para
licMhys, divisible into a number of subgenera.

. However, they evidently form groups of related
species and in view of the comparatively large
number of species involved, it is desirable to split
them ui) into convenient genera. Another cogent
reason for adopting this course is that by doi.ng
so the current nomenclature of the species will be
least disturbed. It is also possible that a further,
intensive study of the species will reveal satis
fa~tory internal characters to separate the genera.

KEY TO AMERICAN SPECIES OF HIPPOGLOSSINA, PSEUDORHOMBUS,
AND PARALICHTHYS 3

A. Accessory scales absent in large as well as small fish.4 Anterior teeth only slightly or not enlarged, sometimes
moderately enlarged.

B. Origin of dorsal behind anteriol' margin of eye: eyeball and orhit very llJ,rge t,o moderately large: interorbital reduced
to a mere ridge; the t,hree charact.ers occurring together. Accessory branch of lateral lil;e rat.her poorly developed, not
reaching dorsal profile. Ct",noid scales either present on both sides or absent on' both sides. Most, prominent spots
eit.h",r 4 or 6, depending on the subgenus, in two longitudinal rows, occupying nearly the same posit,ions in all the species;
prepeduncular spot obsolescent or absent genus Hippoglo88ina (p. 287)

a. Orbit and eyeball strikingly large, 10.4 to 12.1 and 7.3 to 9.6, respectively, in large specimens. 'Origin of dorsal
usually over or nearly over middle of eye in large as well as in small specimens. Preanal spine (first interhaemal)
usually well developed and visible externally. Typical color pattern wit,h 6 prominent spots, incompletely ocel-

• SIN,d.·s ,.f which no sl'~cinlPns w~re examined are plaCf'd in brackets. Se~ also p. 334 for t.hree species of doubtful relationship and position.
• Small specimens of all t.h~ sp~ci~s lack aC(1'ssory scales, hav~ a narrow interorbital, a comparat.ively large ey~, and the dorsal origin is more or less be

hind the snt.eri,,,"msrgin of the ~ye. ConsequmUy, this key shonld he used with care iu placing sDlall specimens.
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lated. Scales 45 to 56. Anal'rays 46 to 55.' Dorsal rays 60 to 70. Ctenoid scales present on bot.h sides. Anterior
teeth hardly enlarged subgenus Hippoylossina (p.288)

b. Ctenoid scales on blind side extending forward to middle of body or more anteriorly. Depth 42.4.or les".·
c. Entire nuinber of gill rakers on first arch 11 to 13. Ctenoid scales on blind side usually extending nearly t.o

shoulder girdle, varying t.o about a vertical through middle of arch. Maxillary with 3 t.o 6 cycloid scales.
Dorsal rays 60 to 65. Anal rays 46 t.o 51. Depth 34.8 to 38.3; length and width of maxillary 13.7 t.o 14.9
and 3.2 to 3.7, respectively; head 30.8 to 32.8 (6 specimens 140 t.o 167 mm. mea."ured).

Hippoglossina (l-lippoglossina) bolll1lani (p. 288)
cc. Entire number of gill rakers on first arch 15 to 21. Ctcnoid scales on blind side usually not extending for

ward of posterior angle in lat.(~ral line, varying to about a vertical through middle of arch. Dorsal rays 63
to 70. Anal rays 47 to 55. Dq)th 36.8 to 42.4.

d. Three cycloid scales on maxillary. Length aud width of maxillar~', 13.6 and 3, respecUvely: head, 30.7
(l specimen 183 mm. measured). Coast of Chile Hippoglossina (Hippoglossina) 1II1/staeil/111 (p. 289)

dd. Maxillary wit,h a small patch of 7 to 16 scales, all or at least some of them ctenoid. Length and width
of maxillary 14.6-16.1 and 3.6-4.2, respectively; head 31.5-33.7 (range of 7 specimens 138-208 mm."!
Coasts of California and lower California HiPl)o(Jlo~sina tHippoglossi-na) stomata (p. 289,

[bb. Ctenoid scales on blind side present only on posterior third. Depth 43-45.
Hippoglos.~ina (HiPl)oglo8sina) 1IIacrops] (p. 291 \

as. Orbit rather largE'!, 7.4 to !l.3 in large specimens; eyeball 6.1-7.6 in large 8pecimens. Origin of dorsal usually over
8pll.Ct" bet.wt"en anterior margin of eye and t.hat of pnpil in large specimens, nearly over middle of eye in small fish.
Preanal spine covered by skin, Dot visible ext.ernally. Typical color pattern with 4 very prominent, ocel'lat.ed
spots. Scales,63-81. Anal rays, 58--72. Dorsa~ rays, 72-86 subgenus Lioglossina (p. 293)
e. C'tenoid scales present on both sides, their numher highly variable (p. 2941, but at, lea"t, a few alway spresent, on

head of eyed' side alid caudal pednncle of blind side. Ant.erior t.eeth very moderately enlarged. Aut.erior
two spots on a vertical nearer to head than base of caudal. Atlantic.

Hippogl(lssina (Lioglossinal oblonga (p. 2931
ee. Scales all cycloid on both sides. Anterior t.eeth but. slightly enlarged. Ant.erior two spots on a vert,ical about

midway between post.erior margin of head and base of eaudal. Pacific.
Hippoglossina (L-iofllo.~sina) tetrophthalmus (p. 297)

. BB. Origin of dorsal over or in front of ant.erior margin of eye; eyeball and orbit. varying from comparatively small
. to rather large: int.erorbit,al varying from medium width t.o a mere ridge. Accessory branch of lateral line rat,her
wl'll developed, usually, but. apparently not always, reaching dorsal profile. Ctenoid seales present on eyed sid/)
(except possibly in tCJl.lIirastrll/ll (Norman Monogr., p. 95), present or absent ou blind side depending on the species.
Color pat.t.ern differillg with t.he species, prepeduncular spot prominellt in some. Ineludes one American species,
!:sosceles (p. 299), possibly also triocellatus of Miranda Ribeiro (p. 334L Pseuciorhombus (p. 298)

AA. Accessory scale.~ pre;;ent (very few in squamilentus); usually beginning to develop on the fish reaching a length of
about 75 to ] 50 mm.; t1lPir fir"t appearance wit.h respect to length differing with the species and to some extent with
individual fish. Anterior teeth strongly enlarged in most species, canilloid, sometime~ moderately enlarged, never
subequal. Eye rather small. Most prominent spots usually forming a triangle including the prepeduncular spot..

Paralirhthys (p. 3001
f. Scales on eyed side ctenoid, at least in fish up to about 160 mm.& subgenus Paralichthys (p. 301)
[g. Origin of dorsal nearly on a vert,ieal through middle of eye. Gill rakers on lower limb 18 to 23.

Para/il"hthys (Pa.ralichthys) n~icrops] (p. 3011
gg. Origin of dorsal approximat.ely over anterior margin of eye, except. in the young.

h. Gill rakers on lower limb not, more t.han 11.
i. Dorsal of blind side not spot.t.ed. Pect.oral approximately 2 in head.

j. Pectoral rays 12. Scales 76. Sinio,;tral. At.lalltic Pamlichthys (Parnlichthys) patagolliCl/.s (p. 301)
(jj. Pect.oral rays 11. Scales 62. Dextral. Pacific Pa.ralichthys (Paraliehthys) hUgenclorjii]. (p. 304)

ii. Dorsal of blind side spotted. Pect.oral 2.3 to 2.4 in head. Sinistral.
k. Seales 68. Gill rakers on lower limb 9 Paralichthys (Paralichthys) 8chmitti tp. 305)
[kk. Scales 94. Gill rakers on lower limb lL Paralichthys (Paralichthys) jernandezianus] (p. 305)

hh. Gill rakers on lower limb not less than 15.
I. Dept.h 44-48 and scales etenoid in large as well as in small specimens. Sinistral. Total numbm.:. of gill

rakers 22-27. D. 68--76. A. 5+-61. Pacific Coast of Sout.h America.
Para[ichthys (ParaUchthys) adspers!t8 (p. 306)

n. Dept.h 37-45, when more t.han 43.5 (in aestunril/s) scales becoming cycloid wit,p. growth. Very often dextral.
m. Scales ret.aining their ctenoid character at all ages. Dorsal rays 66 to 76. Anal rays 49 to 59. Total

• In at81l/arh/8 thc scalcs losc their ct.cnoid e\laracter on reaching a length between 160 and 220 mm. Larger specimens of this species may be separat.cd from
others having c)'cloid scales br t.he many gill rakcrs, 24 or more in totalnllmber. In vcrr large s)l('cimens of some other species the slJinules vn the s,'ales may
change to coarse granular Baprrities, but their early ctenoid condition and distinguishing nature is still evident.
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number of gill rakers 25 t.o 32, the greatest conr.elltratioll of individuals at 28 to 29.. Dept.h 37 to 43.5.
California and west coast. of lower California Paralichthys (Paralichthys) callfornieus (p. 307)

mm. Scales becoming cycloid with age (the change from ctenoid to cycloid scales taking place in fish between
160 and 220 mm.) Dorsal rays 75 to 85. Anal rays 57 to 67. Total number of gill rakers 24 to 31, the
great.est concentrat.ion at 27 and 28. Dept.h 40 to 45. Gulf of California and west. coast of Lower
California Paraljeh/hys (Paraliehthys) aestuarius (p. 310)

ff. Scales wit,hout spinules at all ages • __ subgenus ChaenopscUa (p. 312)
n. Gill rakers on lower limb of first gill arch 13 or more (except.llloolmoni from t,he Pacific occasionally having 12 or 11).

o. Anal rays 54 to 60. Dorsalral's 68 to 81. Total number of gill rakers 17 to 21 in nearly all specimens, varying
16 to 22.

p. Head 29.5 to 31.4; maxillary 14.2 to 15.3; depth 44.6 to 48.7 (in 4 specimens 143 t.o 195 mm.). Pect,oral'ray~
predominant.ly 12, oft.en 11; pect.oral of eyed side usually reaching lateral line. Origin of dorsal usually over
ant.erior margin of eye in mediunH,ized specimens. Pacific coast,_Poraliehthys (Chctenopselto.) woolmani (p. 312)

pp. Head 27.2 to 28.7; maxillary 12.9 to 14.2; dept.h 39.8 to 45.6 (in 15 specimens 131 to 214 mm.). Pectoral
rays predominantly 11, sometimes 10 on one or both side:;;; pectoral of eyed side usually falling short of lateral
line. Origin of dorsal in medium-sized as well as large fish more or less in front of allterior margin of eye.
At,lantic coast of Sout.h America Paraliehthys (Chaenopsdta) bro.~iliensis (p. 314)

00. Anal rays 61 to 73. Dorsal rays 80 to 96. Total number of gill rakers nearly always 20 to 24, varying 16
. to 24. Pectoral rays predominantly 12.. Atlantic coast of the Unit.ed Stat,es.

Paralichthys (Choenopselta) dentatlts (p. 316)
nn. Gill rakers on lower limb not more than 12. Atlantic.

q. Scales in not more than 60 rows over st,raight part of lateral line. Anal rays not more than 63.
r. Pectoral rays predominantly 11, varying 10 to 12. Ocellated spots present. East. coast of United States.

PorCl.liehthys (Chaenopsetto) alhig/dto (p. 324)
rr. Pectoral rays 10. No well-marked orellated spots. BraziL Para-lichthys (Chaenopselta) {Jorax (p.327)

qq. Scales usually in' more t.han 60 rows; when less (in le/.hostigma) anal rays nearly always 64 or more (63 in 2
specimens of lethostigma out of 153).

8. Body moderately deep, not more t,han 43.8 in ;opecimens 59 to 132 mill. (23 lethostigma measured), not more
than 46.7 in specimens 134 to 472 mm. (36 lethostigma and 1 tropicus measured). Ent,ire number of gill rakers
on first arch 10 to 13. Accessory scales in rather moderate numbers or profuse.

t. Anal rays 58. Dorsal rays 75. Vertebrae 10+26. Interorbit.aI2.2. Accessory scales profuse (1 specimen
321 mm. studied). Trinirlad Paralichthys «(,hae.nop.~e/ta) tropiel/s (p. 327)

tt. Anal rays 63 to 77. Dorsal rays 80 to 95. Vertebrae 10 to 11 +27 (in 2 specimens). Int.erorbit.aI3.4 to
4.1 (in 8 specimens 310-383 mm.). Accessory scales usually in moderate numbers. East coast of United
States . Paralichthys (Chaenopsetta) lethosligma (p. 328)

88. Body notably deep, 46.6 t.o 52.3 in specimens 96 to 120 mm. (7 measured); 49.7-52.1 in specimens 333 to
370 mm. (4 measured). Entire number of gill rakers 13 to 16. Accessory scales very few. Anal rays 59
to 64. Dorsalra:rs 76 to 82. Vertebrae 10+28 (in 1 specimen). East coast of Unit.ed St,at.es.

Paralichthys (Chaenopsctta.) squamilentus (p. 332)

HIPPOGLOSSINA

This genus is distinguished from Para7ic'h.th'!JB
(for definition see p. 300) and "Psc'udol'hOlnbus
chiefly by the following combination of characters.
Accessory scales absent. Origin of dorsal on space
over pupil. Interorbital reduced to a mere ridge in
large as well as in small specimens. Eye large.
Teeth small. Scales either ctenoid on both sides
or cycloid on both sides. Accessory branch of
lat-eral line rather poorly developed, not reaching
dorsal profile. Prepeduncular spot obsolescent;
most prominent spots 4 or 6, depending on the
subgenus, in two longitudinal rows. This genus
is divisible into two subgenera.

The boundary between H-ippoglossi'TUJ, and
PamlicMhys is not- shUll). The accessory scales
are sparse in some species of Pa)'alichthys. In the

dorsal origin and in the size of the eye and the teeth,
the subgenus L-ioglossina is rather intermediate

. between P(J;)'aUchthys and tIle typical subgenus of
Hippogloss-ina. One or two species of Paralich
thys have a backward insertion of the dorsal
(p.301). One species, coe'j'uleostiata (p. 335), ap
parently shows a combination of a number of
characters common to both genera. Hmvever, t.he
contained species apparently form, on the whole,
two fairly distinct though not sharply divergent
groups. But, if the two groups of species are rec
ognized as distinct genera, oblonglt which has been
placed in Pam!icMh..ys by all recent authors must

. be placed in H-ippogloss-ina.
. Hippoglossina is even nearer to PseudOJ'hom-b·us,
both genera agreeing in the absence of accessory
scales. They differ slightly in the origin of the
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dorsal, over 'anterior margin of pupil or a little
more baekward in Hippoglossina, over anterior
margin of eye or a little more forward in Pse'Udo
rhombus. The typical subgenus of Hippoglossi:1W,
diverges in It more pronounced manner from
Pseud01'ho'm.bus in this respect, but the subgenus
Lioglossina is rather intermediate. The accessory
branch of the lateral line is poorly developed in
Hippoglossina .. it is usually well developed in
Pscurlol'h.mn7nt-8 reac.lling the dorsal profile in
most, but apparently not in all the species. The
interorbital is reduced to a mere ridge in"11ip
poglossillu-; inmost species of PseudorhO'1;l1ms, but
ap'parently not in all, it is wider than a mere
ridge. The eye in the typical subgenus of Hip
poplossi-lla is markedly large, but in the subgenus
Lio[llosshUt it Is nearly the same as in some species
of PseudoJ'!w1JI,bus. In H"ippogloMtn{l ctenoid
seales are present on both sides or absent on both
sides; in Pseudo·l'hom.btt8 ctenoid scales are pres
ent on the eyed side and present 01' absent on the
blind side. No other characters than the fore
going are now known by which the two genera
may be distinguished. They are hardly adequate
as generic charaeters, and the separation of the
two genera is now largely a matter of convenience.

Subgenus Hippoglossina
Hi,)PogZollllina. STEINDACHNER, Sitzb. Alwd. Wiss. Wien 74

(1): 161 (Ichthy. ·Beit. 5: 13) 1876 (gellot~'pe Hip
pogZOll8i,na mUCt"Op8 Steinuachnel' by monotypy).

A comparative discussion of the differences be
tween this subgenus and Lio[llos8ina is given un
der the latter (p. 293). The four known species
of this subgenus are eonfined to the Pacifie Coast
of North and South Ameriea, in rather deep water.

HlPPOGLOSSINA BOLLMANI
(PLATE 1)

Diagnosis.-Scales on eyed side etenoid on head
and body; on bliTid side eydoid on head, ctenoid
on body, the ctenoid seales extending forward to
within 3 to 8 rows of gill opening, sometimes to
about a vertieal through middle of arch in lateral
line. Maxillary of eyed side with 3 to 6 eycloid,
more or less embedded seales, usually in one row,
sometimes in two irregular rows. Seales 45 to
49. No aceessory scales. Gill rakers 11 to 13 in'
total number; 2 or 3 on upper limb; 9 or 10 on
lower. Anal rays 46 to 51; dorsal rays 60 to 65.
Pectoral rays on eyed side usually 11 (in 5), some-

tinies 10 (in 1) ; on blind side usually 10 (in 5),
sometimes 11 (in 1). Origin of dorsal very near
ly over middle of eye (specimens 140-167 mm.
examined). Teeth nearly equal, the anrerior ones
slightly enlarged. Maxillary extending to It verti
cal through middle of eye or posterior margin of
pupil. Eye conspicuously large; body slender;
head and maxillary of medium length. Sinistral.

OOlO1·.-Specimens examined faded. Six eon
spicuous spots evident, 3 in a longituditnl row
below dorsal profile and a similar row above ven
tral profile, nearer to profiles than to a median

.. line. Smaller spots evident on ell-udal pednncle,
one eaeh at base of caudal rays, at upper and lower
angles, eontinued on blind side. A row of small
white spots dose to dorsal profile, and a similar
row at ventral profile. Margins of eaudal, dorsa,l
and anal on blind side, blaekish posteriorly.

Specimens e.l!a7nined (('Jld gco[lJ'aphic d-ist1'ilJ1t
tion.-Panama Hay; Albatross Station 2805; lat.
07°56' N., long. 79°41'30" W.; 51.5 fathoms;
MardI 30, 1888 (41143, "the type; 41147, 41156,
41187, 41216, 41250). Number of specimens
studied 6, 14:0 to 167 mm. Jordan and Bollman
(1889) state on page 176, "Numerous speeimens
were dredged at station 2805," and on page 183
the,y reeord it from station 2804 as well. The lat
ter station is a little north and east of ~S05, namely,
lat. 08°16'30" N., long. 79°37'45" W., 4:7 fathoms;
but no specimens from that station are now present
in the U. S. National Museum.

Distincti-ve characte'/'s and '1·ektt-ionsMp.--This
species differs frOID. stomat((. chiefly in the smaller
number of gill rakers as pointed out under the
latter (p. 291), where the other eharacters distin
guishing the two spedes are also diseussed. Its
relationship to '1nllstachl11b and to m.acrops is dis
eussed under the latter two spedes (pp. ~89 and
2f1~). What may prove to be a unique feat,ure ·of
this species is that the number of pedoral rays on
the blind side is predominantly one less than on the
eyed side. In all species of Para!ic1l.th1l8 the nmn
hers are predominantly the same on both sides,
while H. sto·m.ata, is rather intermediate in that
respect.

Hippogloll8ino macrop8 .TonnAN and BOLT.MAN (uot
Steindaclmer), Prot? U. S. Nat. Mus. 12: 175, 185'\.) 'Alba
tross Station 2805).---JORDAN and BOLLMAN. ibid., p. 183
(recorded from Albatross Stations 2805 and 2804).

Hippoglo88ina bOIl1IUlII~ GILnERT. Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus.
13: 123,1890 (based on Jonlan Rlld Bollman'", aernlllltL-
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JOKIlAX and EVERMANN, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 47 (3) : 2621,
1898 (No. 41143 designated as trpe).

Hi,JPogloslfina. t,(/g/"(/ns GARMAN, Mem. Mus. Compo
Zool. 24: 2~1, 1809 (off the coast of Colombia. 66 fa tho ;
the structural characters given in original description
agree with lJOlltl/(I11i. but color somewhat different; needs
further investigation).

Hippoglo8sina. lJollnu/'lI.~ MEEK and HILIlEBRAND, Fipld
Mus. Nat. Hist. Chicago (zooI. ser.) 15 (3): 973, Ul28
(compiled account).-NoRMAN, Monogr. l!'latfishes, p. 68,
fig. 36. 1934 (reviewed).

HlPPOGLOSSINA MYSTACIUM

Diag·nosi.~.-Scaleson eyed side ctenoid on body,
mostly c.ycloid on head, but many weakly et.enoid
seales present; on blind side etenoid seales present
on posterior part of body, extending on midline.
to a distance behind areh about equal to half its
chord, scales on head and on body anteriorly
cycloid. Maxillary with 3 cyc10id embedded seales
in one row. .Scales 52; 28 perforate scales in arch.
Aecessory seales absent. Gill rakers 3 compara
tively long ones on upper limb, with 2 widely·
spaced and very small ones above; 12 on lower
limb. A.nal rays 55; dorsal rays 66. Pect.oral
ra.ys 11 on eyed side, 10 on blind side.' Origin of
dorsal nearly over middle of eye. Anterior teeth
but slightly enlarged. Maxillary extending t.o a
vertical through posterior margin of pupil. . Eye
notably large; body rather slender; head and
maxillary short, the maxillary conspicuously nar
row distally. Sinist.ral.

Uolol'.-Nearly faded; t.races of 6 spots in 2
lengthwise rows preselJt, as in other species of t.he
subgenus, somewhat nearer t.o upper and lower
profiles than to straight part of latera.lline; every
spot in either row placed on a transverse line with
its fellow in the other row, first pair of spots on a
t.ransverse lil}e t.hrough about middle of arch in
lateral line, second pair on a vertical somewhat
nearer to head than to base of eaudal, third pair
not. far from ends of dorsal and anal fins; traces
of smaller spots on eaudal peduncle, near upper
and lower posterior angles, at base of eaudal rnys,
these t.wo spots being continued to a slight extent.
on blind side.

8peci11l>en ewamIned mid geogl'apkia dlsfribu-'
tio#.-The above account is based on t.he t.ype
specimen (77393) 183 nun., t.aken near
Ta.ita Peninsula, Chile.; Alba.tross St.at.ion 2787,
46°47'30" S, 75°U)' W; in 61 fathoms. The two

9S0335·--5~----4

speeimens exumined by Giinther and by Norman
(see. synonymy) extend the range of this species
to the Straits of Magellan.

Distlnctive ah,((.}·aate1's and 1·elatio'nJ3h:ip.-In
the number of gill rakers and dorsal and anal rays,
the single speeimen studied is more like sto'lna·ta
than bollm<mi. The extent of ctenoid scales on
the blind side is less than. in most specimens of
8lo'mata, but some individuals of the latter species
approaeh 11l'!lsfaeiu'ln closely. The ctenoid scales
on the eyed side of the head are fewer, and in gen
eral, the. ctenoid character of the seales is weaker
than in stom-afa, but there is considerable variation
in those respects in t.he lat.ter species. A striking
difference £1hown by the type specimen whieh at
tracts immediat.e attention is the narrow maxil
lary. This species also has a shorter head and
maxillary than stonwta (table 7). It further
differs from sfo'lnafa in having fewer scales on t.he
maxillary, which are. cycloid instead of ctenoid.

This species is apparently more remotely related
t.o bollnut:ni. It differs from the latter which oc
curs nearer to its range, in having more numerous
gill rakers and dorsal and anal rays and in the
ctenoid scales not extending so far forward. It
agrees with bollma-ni in having cycloid scales on
the maxillary. In the number of scales on the
maxillary, the length anfl width of the:maxillary
and the length of the head, lII:lJsfaci'll,ln will most
probably be found to intergrade with bolllJ1W!1d.

As compared with tlle original description of
macrops, t.his species differs in having a more
slender body, a shorter head, and the ctenoid
scales on the blind side evidently extend more
forward.

HipPQglossina moC'rops GUNTHER. Proc. Zoo!. Soc. Lon
don 1881: 21 (Trinidad Challnel, listed).-Thompson.
Pl'oc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 50: 424, 1916 (specimen from off
Taita Peninsula forming type of JI/]18tociullt ),-NORMAN.
MOIlOgl·. Flatfishes. p. 67, '1934 (account based on spec
imens recorded by Gunther).

H ilJpogl08Sill(/ 1II1Ist(/ci,"n GINSIlURG, Jour. Washington
Acad. Sci. 26: 130. fig. 1,1936 (based on specimen recor(}ed
b;\- Thompson ),-Norlllan, Disc. Rep. 16: 132, 1937 (idell
tifiClltiOIl of specimens from Trinidad Channel corrected).

HIPPOGLOSSINA STOMATA
(PLA'L'E ~l

Dlag'Jl.osis.-Eyed side having nearly all scales
on body ctenoid, those on head variable, usually
nearly all ctenoid, sometimes the majority c.ycloid,
but some etenoid scales always' present; on blind
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side cycloid on head, denoid on greater posterior
part of body, the ctenoid scnles usunlly extending
on midline to about posterior end of arch, in lat
eral line, varying with individual fish, with that
point as a center, from a vertical about through
the middle of the arch to an equaJ distallce be
hind; broad we~lge shaped areas of cycloid scales
usually extending backward above and below the
median ctenoid scales for variable distances, some
times the etenoid scales ending everywhere on the
same, nearly- straight, transverse line (nbove de
scription applying to specimens 116 mm. or more;
in two small specimens, 54 and 55 nun., ctenoid
scales present only on posterior half of body, the
spinules probably not having as yet developed on
the more anterior scales; compare with account
of oblonga, p. 294), Mnxillary of eyed side with a
smll.l1 patch of 7 to 16 scales, usually in 3, some
times in 2 or 4 irregular rows, all or nearly all
ctenoid in medium-sized specimens (116-208 mm.)
with the spinules rather well developed, some
times a few of them cycloid; in larger specimens
(~40-313 mm.) most of them apparently cycloid
but early ctenoid natme of a few at least always

I evident by rather weak spinules or granular
asperities (in 2 specimens 54 to 55 mm, scales on
maxillary rather small. cycloid and embedded ap
parently not far from beginning of development).
Scales 45 to 56; accessory scales absent. Gill rak
ers on first arch modally 18 in total number, vary
ing 15 to 21; 4 or 5, sometimes 6 on upper limb;
modally 13 on lower limb, varying 11 to 15. Anal
rays 47 to 55; dorsal rays 63 to 70, Pectoral rays
nearly always 11 on eyed side (in 12 specimelis),
sometimes 12 (in 1) ; on blind side 10 (in 5). or
11 (in 8)" Origin, of -dorsal very nearly ·over
middle of eye in small and also large specimens,
sometimes nearer to anterior margin of pupil than
midcUe of eye in large fish. Teeth nearly equal,
the anterior ones slightly enlarged. Maxillary
extending to a vertical through middle of eye in
2 specimens 54 and 55 mm" generally to posterior
margin of pupil in specimens 116 to 208 mm., to
about posterior margin of eye or below the space
between the posterior margin of pupil and pos
terior margin of eye in specimens 240 to 334 mm.
Eye conspicuollsly large; depth medium; head and
maxillary long, gradually increasing in length
with growth up to largest specimens (compare
with discussion on page 281). Sinistral.

Oo-'m·.-Most specimens examined' are faded,
where color is present it may be describe<l as fol
lows: Ground color a light brownish yellow, ir
regularly speckled with darker; many ring-like
spots of a dark brown on body and head, often the
inside area of the ling becoming more or less pig
mented like the periphery, except a small area
near the margin, thus forming a rounded dark
spot with a small lighter area on one side, the
lighter area sometimes in form of a short curved
band, the spot then suggesting an incomplete
ocellus; 6 spots especially conspicuous and persist
ing in nearly all faded specimens, forming a lon
gitudinal row of three spots below dorsal profile
and a similar row over ventml profile; the 'pair of
anterior spots usnally less prominent than other
4 on a transverse line dividing an imaginary chord
of th_e, arch info two unequal parts, about three
fifths anteriorly and two-fifths posteriorly; mid
dle pair of spots on a, verticltl somewhat nearer
to head than base of cauda.} ; posterior pair of spots
near ends of vertical fins, e.xt~nding partly on the
fins. A pair of sma]]e.r spots on caudal pedunde,
one above and one below, at base of caudal rays,
more or less evident, these spots continued for a
short distance onto bfind side. Caudal of blind
side~ and to a lesser extent also anal and dorsal,
shllded with dark in some specimens. In the two
sma,Jlest fish, 54 and 55 111m.. a faint lighter bill',
bordered faintly with a diffuse darker pigmenta
tion extending across the fish between each of the.
posterior two pairs of spots. The color in life,
according to Eigenmann, is strongly tinged with
blue, with numerous spots of light blue and with
five pairs of dark brown ocelli, the alternate ones
more conspicuous; The -latter spots are evident
ly those which persist in preserved specinlens. but
their ocellate character disappe.ars or becomes
faint after preservation.

Lectotype.-Two specimens were described by
Eigenmann without d~signatinga· holotype. One
of these, U.S.N.M. 41905, 315 mm. in total iength,
is hereby designated as the lectotype.

S peeime'/UJ eirami-ne.d.-Sama Barbara Channel,
off Santa Barbara, Calif.; Albatross Station ~961;

lat. 34°22'45" N.long.119°40'30" W; 21 fathoms;
Feb. 11, 1889 (47289). Santa Barbara Channel,
off Ventura, Calif.; Albatross Station 2971; lat.
34°~O'~3" N. long. 119°:37'50" W; 29 fathoms;
Feb. 11, 1889 (463~4). Nearly same position as
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preceding; Albatross Station 2070; lat. 34°20'20"
N.long. 119°37'30" W; 29 fllthoms; Feb. 11, 1889
(46420) . Off A"alon, Dakins Co"e, Santa Cata
lina I., Calif., Albatross Stations 3662 and 3663;
47 fathoms, April 8, 1897 (77967). San Pedro
Channel, Calif.; Albatross Station 2939; lat.
33°36' N. long. 119°09'30" W; 27 fathoms; Feb.
5, 1889 (46331; 46344). San Diego, Calif.; Al
batross, 1897-8 (59545). Off Point Loma, San
Diego, Calif.; in deep water; Nov. 7, 1889 (41905;
the lectotype). Off the southern bounda.ry of
California: .Albatross Station 2934; lat. 32°33';~0"
N. long. 117°16' W; 36 fathoms; Jan. 26, 1889
(46421). Off Bahia de Ballenas, Lower Califor
nia; Albatross Station: 3044; lat. 26°16'15" N,
long. 113°42'15" W; 58 fathoms; Apr. 10, 1889
(46419); Albatross Station 3039; lat. ~'24°~7' N.
long. 111°59' W; 47 fathoms; April 8, 1889. Off
Cape Tepoca, Gulf of Ca.lifQrnia; Albatross Sta
tion 3018; lat. 30°16' N. long. 113°05' W; 36 fath
oms; Mar. 24, 1889 (46342). Tota.l number of
specime.ns studied 16, 54 to 332 mm.

aeogmpkic and 'l'e1'tical dist1'ibution.-The geo
graphic runge of the species as established by the
material examined extends from 'off Santa Bar
baTa. Calif., to neal' the northern end of the Gulf
of California; the range in depth being 21 to 58
fathoms. The record by Starks and Morris car
ries the distribution northward to Point Concep
tion, Calif. Gilbert (1915) records a depth of 74
fat-homs.

8·ize.-The largest specimen examined 334 mm.
(13 inches), 275 mm. without the caudal, stands
for the present as the record size of the species.

Disti1UJth'e' c7uo'ac!e'/'s and ·l'elat-io'l/.shJp.-This
species differs from bollma·ni chiefly in the number
of gill rakers, the total number on the first gill arch
being 15 to 21 in stomata and 11 to 13 in bollmani,.
although it is possible that when larger series are
counted the two spee-ies may be found to approach
one another in that character or even to intergrade.
It usually has more numerous scales on the maxil
lary than bollma·ni, and these scales are ctenoid in
stead of being cycloid as in that species. Most
specimens of medium size may be distinguished by
the e.'l:tent of the ctenoid scales usually. extending
forward to the posterior end of the arch in the
lateral line in stomata., and usua.lly nearly to the
gill opening in bollmani, but sometimes individual
fish cannot be distinguished on that basis. Other

importa:nt differences are found in stomata hav
ing, on the average, more numerous 'dorsal" and
anal rays, a deeper body and .longer .maxillary
than bollmani; but there· 'is considerable inter
gradations in those characters, although the two
species will no doubt prove to ha.ve distinct modes
even after lUuch 'gi'eater numbers' are studied.
This species is evidently .more closely. -related to
1nY8taciitm than to bollman-i, us far as shown"by
the structural characters. The relation of stomata
to my.~taci'lt1n and to mac1'Ops is' discussed under
the accounts of the latter two species.

Hip/Joglossina stOI/",t" EmEnfAX;,\,,' ·Proc. 'California
Acad. Sci. (2) 3: 22, 1893 (off San Diego, Calif.·;' in lIeI'll
wMer).-.JoRDAN and EVEUMANN, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.
47 (3) : 2620, 189S (after Eigenmmm).-Grr.RERT, Hept.
U. S. Comm. Fish. 1898: ::!8, IS!'!) (olf Catalina Islnl1(l.
Calif.; 47 fathollls).-STARKS and MORRIS, Pub. Uni".
CaIifornia (Zoot.) 3: 242, 1907 loff f30l1tlil'l'n part of
Luwer California, north to Point COnCl'lltion) .-lIi!ETZ,
}j'irst Ann. Hept. Laguna Lab., p. 60,11)12 (~ewport. Calif. :
recorded undl'l' HipPof/lossoides) .-Gn.BERT, Proc. U. S.
Nat. Mus. 4.8: 377, 1015 (Point Conception to Ballenas
Ba~'; 21-74 fathoms) .-HUKIlS, Pub.1Jnh'. Calif. l.zoot.)
16: HiS, 1016 (San Diego Market) .-STARI{S. California
Fish and Game 4: 168. fig. 87, 1918 (brief genpral ac
count) .-ULREY and GREELEY,. Bull. Southern Califol'Dia
Acad. Sd. 28 (1) : 26, 1928 (Catnlina I., L,ong Bench,
Newllort, Point Firmin, Vl'nice, San Diego, all localities in
California) .-NORMAN, Monogr. I"latfishes, p. 66, fig. 34,
1934 (reviewed).

HiP1JoOlossina· boUillon; HIYA~Lo\, Marine Fishes of the
Pacific coast of Mexico. edited by 1'. Knmada, p. 59, pl. 92,
fig. A. 1937 (Mexico, no definite lncnlity giyen: the inade
quate account agl'ees most nearly with stomata and is
probably based on specimens of this species),· .

HIPPOGLOSSINA MACRqPS .

This spedes was deseribed fro111 Mazatlan, the
Pacifie Coast of Mexico, based en specl111elis "11,,
12 Zoll" long. The most essential characters as
stated in the original description are as follows:
Scales on eyed side of body all ctenoid, on blind
side et~noid scales present only on posterior third,
about 52, A. 52, D. 66 to 67, P. 10--12. Dorsal
origin over middle of eye. The figure shows a very
hU'ge eye and narrow interorbital. Teeth small.
Maxillary extending to a vertical slightly behind
middle of eye. Depth 43 to 45; head 33 or a little
shorter; maxillary 13. Steinda.cl1l1er's figure
shows a dextral flounder, but some. statements in
the original description a,re evidently based on
a sinistral fish.
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No specimens are available for comparison and
the relation of this species to the other three de
scribed above must remain somewhat doubtful for
the present. An important character, namely,
the number of gill rakers is omitted from the
original description. It apparently differs from
the other three species in that the ctenoid scales on
the blind side do not exteild as far forward, being
present only on the posterior third of the body, and
in having a deeper body. It further differs from
stO'mata in having a shorter maxillary.

The taxonomic status of this species which is
the genotype of Hippoglossina is uncertain. The
use of the name maC-rops has an interesting history
which has a bearing on the status of the species,
and the different authors are discussed here in
chronological order, omitting the four references
cited in the synonymy which are based on Stein
dachner's orginal account. The original speci
mens were stated by Steindachner to have been
taken at Mazatlan, but later authors ascribed it
to the coast of Chile, apparently without compar
ing their specimens with the types.

Gunther (1881) merely lists this species from
Trinidad Channel without describing his speci
mens. They were later described by Norman as
discussed below.

Abbott (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,
1899, p. 475, 1900) records a'specimen from Val
paraiso Harbor, Chile, which he states "agrees with
the description of H. 'l1UUJ1'OpS so exactly in every
detail as to leave no doubt whatever of its iden
tity." This author concludes that the locality,
Mazatlan, given in the original description, is
an error. Abbott's specimen is dextral, has 6+11
gill rakers and a well developed, antrorse, prelll1ar
spine.

LOnnberg (Ergeb., Hamburger Magnlh.,
Samme}r., Fische, p. H, 1907) records two speci
mens under H. 71uU'rops without describing them,
one from Smyth Channel, Straits of Magellan,
and one from Coronel, Chile. Later, Norman
(1937, see below) cites LOnnberg's re.cord, with a
query, under two spe.cies, evidently suggesting that
the two specimens mentioned possibly belong to
one or two species, 7nystach.liln and maerops.

Norman (Monogr., p. 67, 1934) gives a descrip
tion of two of Glinther's specimens under the lUune
of Ii. 7nGCI'Ops. Later, Norman (Discovery Rept.

vol. 16, p. 132, 1937) examined another specimen
from the coast of Chile which· proved to differ
specifically from the two specimens he previously
(1934) referred to m,(u:rops. Norman now con
cludes that the two specimens previously recorded
by him and by Glinther as 7nacl'OPS belong to
7nystaciUlln while his later specimen, taken at lat.
38°22', represents macrops. Its essential char
acters are as follows: Scales about 51; ctenoid
scales on blind side only 011 posterior part of tlle
body. Gill rakers 12 on lower limb. A. 56; D.
69. Pectoral of eyed side with 12 rays. Maxil
lary extending to below middle of eye. Head
about 33 ; depth 42.
It is not possible to surmise what Abbott's and

Lonnberg's specimens represent, They must be
restudied and their pertinent characters estab
lished. As to Norman's specimen, it evidently is
different from any of the three species examined
by me; but whether it represents mat'TOps is· an
other question. The fish fauna of Mazatlan, the
offshore fishes in particular, are not well enough
known to be snre that a certain species does not
occur there. Considering that stoma.ta which
seems to be closely related, has been taken on the
Pacific Coast of Mexico, it is altogether within the
realm of possibility that a. species corresponding to
the description of 'T1UJ,CI'OPS will also be found to
exist on that coast, and that two closely related
species of the same genus live side by side.
Should this surmise prove to be true, the probabili
ties are that none of the 4 specimens examined by
the last-named three authors represent mac7'ops,
because nearly all of the species treated here have
a comparatively restricted geographic distribu
tion. Another possibility is that the original ac
count of macl'ops is not quite accurate and that
the species here described as st07na·ta repre
sents Steindachner's mfU:'l'0ps. This suggestion is
fortified by the fact that stomata is a common
species and that it has apparently been taken on
the Pacific coast of Mexico as recorded bj- Hiyama
p.291).

HitJIJoglo88;'na mocrOIJ8 STEINDACHNER, Sltzb. Ak.
Wiss. Wien 74 (1) : 161 (Ichth Beit, 5: 13"1, PI. 3. 1876
(Mazatlan, Mexico).-JORDAN and Goss Rept. U. S. COillill.
Fish. 1886: 242, 1889 lafter Steindachner).--JoRDAN and
EVERl\IANN, Bull. U. S. Nnt. Mus. 47 (3) : 2621,1898 lafter
SteindHChnel").-JoRDAN Hnd others, Rep. U. S. Comill.
Fish. 1928: 223, 1930 (listed).
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Subgenus Lioglossina
Ltoglo88'imr Gilbert. Pl'oe. U. S. Kilt. Mus. 13: 122, 1891

(gt>llotnle HiPllogloiSSitl(l. fefl"opll.tlw.ltnus (Gilbert) =
LiogloSiSitw. tetrophthalttiluB Gilbert by original desig
nlltion) .

This subgenus differs structurally but slightly
from Hlppoglosstna. The most strikilig differ
ence is in the size of the eye which is notably large
in the species of the subgenus Hippoglossina llnd
not so large in the two species here placed in the
subgel~usLtoglosshw.. Combined with this differ
ence is the somewhat more anterior position of the
dorsa.l origin with respest to the anterior mnrgin
of the eye in medium-sized and large specimens of
Lioglossi'lla, and the weakly developed preanal
spine which does not project exteriorly. Still
another difference is found in the number of scales
which is greater in the two known sllecies of
Lio!70ssi-na; but since the number of availn.ble
specimens in most species of these two subgenera
is limited, the value· of this character is uncertain.
Quite pr~bably, counts of more specimens will
show a certain degree of intergradation. Other
differences a·re given in the key. While these
differences are hardly sufficient' for subgeneric
division, the species of lIippoglossin((. have a
markedly distinctive physiognomy, due chiefly to
their strikingly large eye and the 6 conspicuous
spots. A consideration of all the characters
makes it seem d~sira.ble to maintain LhJglossi-M
as a subgenus distinct from Hippoglossina..

Lioglossina was originally based on, and dis
tinguished from Hippoglossina. by its c.ycloid
scales. This seems adequate as far as the geno
type, tetrophth.almAls, is concerned. However,
oblonga, which is obviously most nearly related
to tetl'opMhal?n1tS (p. 297), alwllYs has at least
some ctenoid scales. Their number in that species
is subject to great individual varillbility and some
specimens have very few ctenoid scales (p. ~M).
It would seem to do violence. to a nntural arrange
ment of the species to place oblonga and tetro
pMhahnwi in' separate subgenera. The presence
or absence of ctenoid scales in this subgenus is,
therefore, regarded as of specific importance only,
aIthough in Pa.ralichthys where this character
clea.rly disting\lishes two groups of related spe
cies, it is used for subgeneric division. The two
known species are American.

HIPPOGLOSSINA OBLONGA
I<'ourspotted Bounder

(PLATE 3)

OOOl/Jnen nmne.-The four prominent spots on
the eyed side of this species, usually surrounded
by a 'ring of lighter color, suggests an appropriate
common name for it, as given above. This name
is generally employed in accounts of the species,
and is here adopted. This common name ('on
flicts with that of another species, A:neydopsetta
qu.ad1'oeellala, which occurs in shallow ,vater on
the coast of the southern States. In order to dis
tinguish the shallow water species, the name
"fourspotted. shoal flounder" is suggested for the
latter fish, and since the present species is the more
important one from an economic point of view,
the shorter name is adopted for it.

Dlag'Ms-ls.-At least a few ('tenoid scales pres
ent on blind side of ca.udal peduncle in fish be
tween 60 and 75 mm. or longer; ctenoid settles
present on eyed side of head in large specimens.
usually present also on posterior part of body on
both sides; the number of spilwliferous scales
highly variable; scales 63 to 81. No accessory
seales. Gill rakers on lower limb of first arch
rather short and stumpy, usually 8 or 9 in 1111111

bel', sometimes 7 or 10; on upper limb usually 2
gill ra.kers at angle somewhat similar to those of
lower limb, and 3 to 5, usually 4, tuberosities
above; tuberosities rarely be.coming soniewhat
elongate, resembling short chunky gill rakers;
sometimes the uppermost one of the two gill rakers
at the angle shortened resembling the tube.rosities;
total number of gill ra.ke.rs, not including the
tuberosities, lIsua.lly 10 or ll. sometimes 9. infre
quently 12 or 13. .(The structure and ilUmber Of
gill rakers, a.s described, is the same· in the. smallest
specimens examined. 44 mm.; the tuberosities.
therefore, not representing the stumps of gill
rakers of young fish, but being the normal condi
tion in ~his species, probably representing a ioem
nant ot'· a' inore remote phylogenetic condition.)
Anlll rays 58 to 72; dorsal rays 72 to 86. Pectoral
rays usually ll, frequent-ly 12, sometimes 10 (11
on both sides in 5 specimens, 12 on both sides in
3, 10 on blind side and 11 on the. other in 1, 11 on
blind side, and 12 on the odler in 3). Origin of
dorsal usually over anterior margin of pupil in
small fish, generally over space between anterior
margin of eye and' that of pupil in medium-sized
and large specimens. Teeth s'ubequal in small fish,
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a few anterior maxillary teeth becoming moder
ately enlarged in large individuals, more so than
in other species of llippoglo88lna. End of maxil
lary falling on a vertical through middle of eye
at 50 nun., generally under posterior marg~n of
pupil at 75 mm., under space between posterior
margin of pupil and that of eye in large speci
mens. Interorbital a mere ridge; e.ye meditlm
large; depth 39.5 to 43.5; head 25 to 29; maxil
lary 11..7 to 13.6; upper orbit 1.4 to 9.3; upper
eyeball 6.1 to 7.6 (measurements of 11 specimens
244 to 3~8 mm.). Sinistral.

De.'llelopm.ent and 'l'a'!'iability of 8phmle8 on the
scalf8.-The spinules begin to appear first on the
seales"of the blind side when the fish reaches a
total length of about 60 mm., as a rule, sometimes
not [l.ppearing until 70 01' 75 mm. The sc,ales at
the base of the ('auda,} are the first ones to develop
spinules. In fish of that length th,.e spinules are
visible as well marked, tiny, and somewhat round
ed points clearly and cle:lIIly projecting beyond
the margin of the seale. As the fish cOlltinues to
grow the spinules appear successively on the more
anterior scales. At the beginning a single con
spicuous spinule appears on anyone of the scales,
the number of spillules increasing with size. Dur
ing the process of development, there.fore, the
pOfiterior scales, at the base of the ('audal may have
several .conspicuous spinules, the anteriormost
denoid scales; one spinule each, the numbers on
each scale gra~lually decreasing from behind
itnteriorly. The spinules on the scales of the eyed
side appear much later, sometimes in fish of about
100 to 110 nID)., and quite often not appearing in
fi~h as long 'as 1:35 llIm. 01' longer. The spinules on
llny one scale of the blind side are generally more.
nunl~l'ous and somewlll~t stronger than on the.
eyed side.

While the ctenoid scales increase gradually in
inunber with size, their numbers are also highly
variable with individual fish. In large fish they
are llearly always present on the. caudal peduncle
of both sides, infrequently on the blind side only,
and are also nearly always present on the eyed
side of the head. Sometimes the spinuliferous
scales extend over the posterior half or even two
t,hirds of the body, rarely over nearly the entire
body. The spinuliferous scales are usually more
numerous. and the spiuules are somewhat better
developed on the blind side, but sometimes they

are more numerous, on the eyed side. The spi
nules sometimes become visible only: after dryi~lg

the specimen, especially in'those which are thick
ly covered with lllUCll."l, but they may always be

.felt by passing the sensitive tip of the finger for
ward over i,he surface of the fish.

Color.-Body always having 4 strongly l~larked

ocelIltted spots in the same and characteristic po
sitions; one each near the ends of the dorsal and
anal fins, respectively; and one Baeh neal' the
dorsal and ventral profiles, on a vertical a little
nearer to the head than the base of the caudal.
Body and head otherwise variously mottled with
lighter and darker shades.' Ventral of eyed side
with a small black spot at its distal margin; small
specimens having this spot diffuse, or with three
diffuse spots side by side. The caudal, dorsal,
and anal on blind side characteristieally peppered
with minute dark chromatophores, distally.

The 4 characteristic ocellated spots are present
in the smallest specimens examined. 40 mm. In
small fish, 40 to 50 nUll., the eyed side is thickly
and uniformly spotted with small specl.:s which
may be more or less confluent, while the blind
side is more or less profusely, but not thickly.
sprinkled with minute dear cut dots which do not
coalesce. The chromatophores on the blind side,
except for the fins as described above, become more
ditfusely scattered at 60 mm. and entirely disap
pear at 75 nUll.

Sizt'.-This is a comparatively small'speci(ls.
The bulk of the specimens captnred are about 1:3
inches or less. The maximum length on record is
that given by Storer (1863). 16 inches. The
largest examined is' 13% inches (340 nUll. ) .
Nichols and BredeI' (19~7) record a. ~l~a~i!num

length of 15 inches, and a weight of 13 ounces.
Di8thu.?ti-l'e cham.ctel's a1Ul1'elatio11.jhip.-There

is' no trouble in properly identifying specimens
belonging to this species. The characteristic posi
tion of the four prominent ocellated spots is unlike
that of any other related 'American species found
in the Atlantic. Also. the spots are unusually well
marked, even in preserved specimens, as compared
with the other related species. In rare cases, when
the spots become faint in preserved fish, they may
be identified by a combination of structural clla.r
aders, llamely, the absence of accessory scales, the
presence of ctelloid scales, the comparatively small
scales, and the few gill rakers. Its nearest relative
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is evidently P. td'l'opll..f7whTIJ/.lS from the Pacific.
The latter species besides agreeing with oblonga in
nearly all the essential characters also has the
same color pattern.

Spec.hnens e;"l,(unined.-Provincet.own, Mass.
(24365). Cape Cod Bay, Mass. (24334; lat. 41 oM,'

long. 70°07', 6 fathoms). Off Nantucket, Mass.
(33359, lat. 40°43' long. 70°45, 31 fathoms).
Woods Hole, Mass. (10731; 4M(1). Vineyard
Sound, Mass. (5W05, 54910, 54916, 54927, 54933,
and 54890): Menemsha Bight, Martha's Vine
.yard, Mass. (16552; 287(2). KataIlla Bay,
Martha's Vineyard, Mass. (58859). Buzzards
Bay, Mass. (288131). West Bay, Newport, R. I.
(25853, 12.5 fat.homs; 25893', 5 fathoms). Noank,
Conn; (14036). Long Island Sound at Milford
«(;7600) and St.ratford (67613; 67til318; 67(i~8),

Conn. Long Island Sound, N. Y. (70~07; 73413).
Orient, Long Island, N. Y. (7061 A. M. N. H.).
Tompkinsville, N.· Y. (lMI89). Off Long Island
(31m3, lat. 40°03' long. 70°45',70 fathoms; 31672,
lat. 40°02' long. 70°45', 89 fathoms; 31691, lat.
40°02' long. 70°:35',100 fathoms; 33023, lat. 40°02'
long. 70027', 239 fathoms; 28711, lat. 40°01' 24"
long. 70°413', 98 fathoms). Off New Jersey (33534,
lat. 39°59' 15" long. 70°36'30", 143 fathoms;
28752, lat. 39°54' long. 69°51'30", 134 fathoms;
35508, lat. 39°33'40" 1001g. 72°08'45", 87 fathoms;
33022, lat. 39°29' long. 72°19'55", 74 fathoms).
Off Virginia (32684, lat. 37°19'45" long.
74°26'06", 102 fathoms). Off North Carolina
(32785 lat. 36°38'30" long. 74°40'10", 81
fathoms; 45600, lat. 35°38' long. 74°53', 49
fathoms) . Off Sout.h Carolina (45669, lat. 32°53'
long. 77°53', 99 fathoms). About 15 miles south
of Tortugas, Longley (92042). Total number of
specimens examined 113, 40 to 340 mm.

Geographic and 'lw'ticcil d-istl'ibutio'/l..-North
ward this species has been recorded from Glou
cester Harbor and also from Salem Harbor, Mass.,
by Goode and Bean (1879), as 0 haenopsetta
oblonga and as Pseudol'homb,us oblongus. How
ever, later (18'96) the same authors stl"tte: "The
northern limits of its range is marked by t.he cap
ture of a single small individual in 1877, off the
mouth of Salem Harbor." This would make it
seem likely that their previous reference to Glou
cester Harbor was an error, but the authors may
have o"erlook~d that record: There is also a rec
ord from farther north on the register of the

Nat.ional Museum. apparently unpublished hereto
fore, namely, off Nova Scot.ia..1at. 45°2[l' N. long.
57°10' W., 170 fathoms. This record (23905) en
tered in the register in 1880 as Pseudol'ho'lllbuf5
oblong'll8 could not be verified as to the identifica
tion, since the specimen is not available at present.
The southernmost record previously published is
apparently t.hat of Longley (1941) from off
Tort.ugas. The specimens examined as listed in
the. preceding pa.ragraph cover the range from
Provincetown, Mass., to Tortugas, Fla.

The vertical distribution of t.he species is in
t.eresting in that it. varies from north to south.
Near the nort.hern end of it.s range, between Mas
sachusetts and New York, it is common in com
paratively shallow wuter just. off the coast und in
the larger bays a.nd sounds where it is sometimes
taken in large numbers between 5 and 15 fathoms.
South of New York, however, it a.ppears to be
essentially a deeper-wItter species, occurring in
water beyond the 20-fathom line. This evidently
explains the paucity of re.cords for this ~pecies

south of New YorI\:, since so little trawling is ca,r
ried on farther south in deep water. (At the
northern extreme end of its range it possibly also
occurs in deep water only, judging by the record
from off Nova 8.cotia mentioned in the pre.ceding
paragra.ph.) The greatest dei>th at. which it was
taken is 239 fathoms (33023).

Biology.-No comprehensive study of this
flounder was ever published and very lit.tle is
known about the life history of the species. Smith
(1898) states that: "The fish spawns in May and
its eggs have been exp~rimentally hatched at
Woods Hole. The eggs are buoyant, one-twenty
sixth of an inch in diameter, and hatch in eight
days in water having a mean temperature of 51°
to 56° F." Bigelow and Schroeder (1936) record
the capture of ripe specimens inmid-.July. Some
pelagic larvae taken by Bigelow and Welsh (1924)
off the coast of New Jersey on July 19 and August
1,1913,8 to 11 nUll. have. been tentatively identified
by those authors as belonging to this species.
Fish of about 40 mm. are taken on the bott.om with
dredges or trawls.

The National Museum has a number of young
fish for some of which the dates of capture are
known. Since it is quite likely that ll~ extensive
study of t.his species will be undertaken for some
time to come, it seems desirable to work up the
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datu. wllich are presentE.'d in table 9. TIll:' data
are too ni.e,ager for gelwral conclusions. HO\wver~

they seem to indicate that the young reach a,lE.'ngth
of 80 to 160 mm. (3 to 6 inches) by the E.'nd of
September. It seems also that the variation from
year to year in the length at a given date is rather
moderate. .

Eco-nO'Jn-ic hnpoJ'fal/.('e.-Although this fish is
sold in the market, there is no way of gauging its
importance in the flounder fislwry, since those
marketed are not sold under a distinctive name
but are lumped with other floundE.'l's. BE.'('llUSE.' of
the small size, its economic imp0l'tmlCe is probably
not grE.'ut. It sometimes occurs in quantity 1'rom
New York to Massachusetts beyond the five
fathom line nud is taken in dredges, trawls, or
weirs. At, Woods Hole, Mass., it is most common
during May nnd J'une, while off New York it is
"common in rllthE.'r deep water" in November
(NidlOls IUld Blwler). Pearson (1932) found it
to a smaIl extent in the winter tmwl fishery off
Virginia and North Carolina. This author, hO\~'

ever, does not state whet.her the, spE.'cies was takE.'n
off the coast of both States, or only off the coast of
Virginia. Judging by t.he vE.'rtica.] distribution of
this species (p. ~W5), it seE.'ms probable that it does
not occur in any numbers in the shallower waters
off North Carolina where the winter trawlers
operate. Farther south it is seldom captured ap
parently because thE.' usual fishing operations do
not extend to the depths inhabited by this species
in southern waters.

Pl.euT011.ectes oblOfl.IJ'lIS M.ITC'HILL. Trans. LUt. and Phil.
SOl'. New YOl'k I: 301. 1815 INew YOl·k).

PT.ntess" (jIlO(lrOf_'cUa.to STORElil. Prol'. Boston Soc. Nat.
Hist. 2: 242, :1,8,/8 (Provil~cetow!l, l\Iass.)

Plafessa qfwdrOCl/lfl!'is GIT.T.. Cllt. Fish. N. ArneI'. (suPP.
Proe. Acad. NIlt. Sci., Philadelphili. 186] ). p. 51. 1861 (no
description, only a dtation to Storer: cbllnge of name
either a lapsus, or regal'dec:1 more apllropriate).

PI,Messa qfuHlrol'e11flt" STORER. Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts
SI'1.. Boston 8: 397. pI. 31. fig. 3, 18tH; ulso in Hist. Fish.
MIl:'!s., p. 208, 1867 (Provincetown. Mllss.).

Oha.cn-opseftl/ oblol1fm GIU,. Pl'oc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. Phila
delphia, 186,/: 218 I1m1 ~23.

J>sll'ltdo/'homlI1/8 01Jl011!JltS LYMAN, Sixth Ann. R~p.

Comm. Inland Fish. MassaChusetts, p. 47, 1872 (Wnquoit.
Mllss. ).

Ohae'llQpsetto- oblongo BAIRD. Rept. U. S. Comm. l"ish.
1:,,71-72, p. 824. 1873 (Woods Hole, Mass.) .---GooDE AND
BKJ.N. Amer. Jour. Sci. Art. (3) 17: ,/(),1879 (Gloucester
Harbor).

PscluTorhombl/s oblo'//ff:llS GOODE and BEAN. Bull. Essex
Inst. 11: 7. 1879 (mouth of Salem Harbor) .-Bean. 1'roc.
ll. S. Nat. Mus. 3: 7f1. 1880 (Noank, Conn.; Woods Hole
and Pl'ovin"etown. l!4a~s.).

PoraTi!'1lt1l1ls obTo'//!lI/S GOODE. Pmc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 3:
'/72, 1881 (Stlltion 873. off Mal'tha's Vineyard. lat. '/0°02'
N.. long. 70057', Woo 100 fath.).-;TORDAN and GILnERT.
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 16: 824. 1883 (spedmens fl'om W(Iods
Hole, Mass. I.-BEAN, Rellt. U. S. COlllm. Fish.. 18S::!: :-:40.
1884 (_W,-,(u.1s Hole. MlISS.).-GOOIlE, Fish. Ind. U. S.. Sec.
1. p. 181. Ill. 43. 188,/ (Salem Hnrbor, Mass.; New York
to New EngluJl(l ).-JORDAN and Goss, Rellt. IT. S. COlllm.
Fish.• 1886. p. 249. pI. 3. fig. 8. 18SfI.-GOODE and BEAN.
Ocean. Iehth.• p. ,/:16, lS{I(l Imouth (If Salem Harbor. Mass.;
Buzzards Buy. Mass.: off ViI·ginia. lat. 37°07' N.. long.
7,1°34'30" W., 46 fath.; off N. Carolina, lat. 35°58' N..
long. 14°53' W .. 4{1 fath., lat. 30·4::!' N.. long. 74·54'30"
Woo 4:"1 filth.; off So Carlllinil. lat. 32°53' N.. long. 77°53'
Woo 99 fHth. ; gl'nel'nl range gh-en as Florida to Massaehu
settsl.-JoRDAN anel EVERIIIANN. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mu!". 47
(H I : 2632, pl. HH, fig. 924, 1898 (Woocls Hole. Mass:l.
SIIIITH, Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish. 17: lOS, 1S98 (Woods Hole,
Mass.) .-BUMPUS. ThirtiE'th Ann. Rl'pt. Comm. Inland
Fish. Rhode Island, p. 53. 1900 fNal'ragunsett Bay,
R I.) .-BEAN, 6th Ann. Rept. FOl'est Fish Game COllllll.
New Y"rk [Cal".. Fish. LOlIg Island]. p. '/73. 1nOl.-Bf;AN,
7th Rept. Forest Fish Game ('onllll. N",w York [Fo(u.1 and

TABLE 9.-Le-tlytll fl"t'qlf0llcy (I,;.~t,.ibl/.fion. boY date of capture, of 80me jloll,ll-gi,/Idil:itl,I/(lls of Hippoglossina oblonga

Length

~Ug. 16-1 s t" S I 3 I '. t 1723. ., AUf!:. 20. • ep_, .J. . OP '.• - _ ~q) '. • Sept. 19. Sept. 25.
18'30. IAug. _6,_ 1879. ,I~,':. U•., Se!-,~ IIJ, 1890. 1899, Long

Nflrra- Buzzfln!> Cape Cod 1\['-I1<,m- .'89.. 18.4, Long Kat'\lIla Ishlnd
g:\nsett, Bay, Bay. ~ha V',neyard Noank. ~sland Bay, Sound.

Jhy. Mass. :M,~s. ~_[l~~:. SM"~~~' Conn. SN~U~? Mass. N. Y.
R. 1. ,. ..'-.. ~>. • •••

Sept. 29. , Sel!t, :!ll- iOct. 1--8,
Long 31J. J800.

Island .1892. L,.ng
Sound VlIleyal"(l IslandNY' Sound. Sound.

" Mass. N. Y.

i~!~)-::-_m'm~:) :, -"j: ---- -n~~~-~ -{:::::':!,:,:__ ll:m__-'::,,__2i
s:::-'m:):)::m::m

l
:?_-:-;t::: -

lOOlllillimeters .____ _ 2 __________" :j I I .____ !
1I0millillleters________________ 4 ,,____ 4 ,,__ _ I I 1
120millimeters .________ I 3 .. I 1 1
130millimeters_________________ I _.________ 2 ,, . _
140millin1l'tcrs / . j ' ,__________ 2

~~ :::1m:::~t:::~:::::::::::::::: I:::::::::: ::::::::::I::::: :::::1:::::::::1:::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::, :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::!:::::::::: -----~=i
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Game Fi!i!llps of Npw York 1. p. ~m. fig.. 190~ (Npw
York I.-BEAN. Cat. Fi;,:h. New Ynrli:. p. j:!]. HI1l3.-SHARP
find FoWI.ER. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philndpillhia 56: 512,
HIM I Nnntucket. Mass.) .-KENDALL. Occ. Pall. Bost"nn ~oc.

Nat. Hist. 7 (8) : 147. 1908 (Ga~·head. North Trul'o nnd
MonolllIJY. M:l~8.: off StratfOl·d. off Bridgeport. Middle
Gt·Olllld. off liulllkDers Islnllfl. off S,:onth West Le,lge amI
off Branford Ben.~on. Conn.) .-TRACY. Fortieth Rept.·
('omm. Inlnnd }<'ish. Rhode Isla11l1, p. 1fi~. Hl111 (R. 1.1.- .
KENDALL. Rept.. COllim. Fish. Glllue Mllssachusetts. lfll0:
151, 1011 (Tisbur~' Gren t. . P.-otHI. Mass.) .-SUMNI':B,
OSBURN, and COLE. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish. 31 (1) : 163.I·hurt
208. HilS I. WOI:'lls Hole. Mass. 1.-BwELOW and ·WEI.SH,

ibid. 40 (1): 494. fig. 205, 10~5.-NwHOLS and Bm,uER,
ZooIogka 9: 177, fig. ~5~, 1927 (Orient Ilud Sanrl~' Hnok
Bay. N. Y.) ....:.-.SCHROEDER. ('1'lleill. l!l31: 45 (Off New
Jer",ey. lat. 30°23' N.. long. 72°18' W., 88 fnt.homs; lat.
40°04' N., long. 73°14' W.• 28 fath. Off Rod'away. New
York. 11 filth. I.-PEARSON. U. S. Comm. Fish.. Iuv. R,·pt.
1 (·10) : 24, Hl32 (off Virginia and North Car.;Una, taken
in the wintet· trn wI llf;her,\' ).-NORMAN. M,otlogr. Flat
fishes. 11. m. fig. 45. 19:H (W"nd", Hole. Vineyard Sound,
and Buzzllrlls Ba~·. Mass.; off Lnng Island, N. Y.). .

Hi/ll)Q{/lossina o1l1"II{/fi. GINSIIURl1. .111111'. 'Wnshillgton
AcarI. Bel. 26: 131. l!:136 (systematic position <liscu><",ed).

Paralic1lt/'!fs (",/(I'/'.(JI/S I:llmr..ow a ntl SCHRoEOIm. Bull.
U: S. Bm. Fish. 48 (20): 340, 1936 (southel'll hllif of
Georges Hank: Virginia CllPI~~: depth 1(}-1l:! fnthr,ms).
LOl'WLEY. Carnegie lnst. 'Washington Publ. 535: 39, 1941
(T'.lrtugas, deep wa tel') .

IIlPPOGLOSSINA TETROPHTHALMUS

(PLATE 4)

Diagnosis.-Scales all c.ycloid on both sides in
small as well as large specimens; G:3 to 6!). No
accessory scaJes. Gill rnki~rs J'flther short, ~ on
upper limb of first gill a,rch with 1 to 4 tubercles
above, !) to 10 on lower limb. Anal rays 58 to
63; dorsal rays 76 t.o 85. Pectoral ra.ys 10 to 1~

(10 on both sides in 1; 11 in another; 11 on eyed
side, 10 on right in 1; 12 on eyed side, 11 on right
in another). Origin of dprsal but slightly in
front of a.nterior margin of'pupil in lnrge speci
mens, nearly over middle of eye in small fish.
Teet.h small and subequnl, a few anterior ones iiI
upper jaw but slightly enlarged. Maxillary rea·ch
ing to a yertical through posterior margin of eye
in large specimens, through posterior margi~l of
pupil in small fish. Interorbital reduce.d to a mere
ridge; eye large; depth 4~ to 4'1.6; maxillary 1:3.9
to 14.1; head 2!).5 to 30.1; upper orbit· 8 to 9;
upper eyeball 6.3 to 6.5 (measurements of 3 large
specimens, 274 to 332 nUll.; ill 1 small specimen,
51 pun.; depth 38.8, maxilhlory 15.8, head :33.5,
e~yebn1l10). Sinistral.

9S0335°--52--5

ColoJ'.-Four large, well-marked. ocellated spots
on eyed side in approximately same position as
in oblo'nya., but two foremost spots in a more pos
terior position, plaeed on a vertieal ~bout midway
between hind margin of head and base of caudal.'
A hU'ge spot on ventral of eyed side at upper,
distal angle, faintly oeellated in one specimen.
Underside of vertical fins and caudal profusely
sprinkled with minute, dark dots, in one large
specimen; blind side of body similarly spri nlded.

Lectotype.-Two speeimens were· described by
Gilhert. who did not designate a holotype, a.nd
U.S.N.M. 47290 is hereby designated as the
leetotype.

S pt:c;m,e'II.~ ewaoJ/l';'ned and qeo.q}'({ph:ic distrib}/I
tion.-Gulf of California at Tiburon I .• taken by
the Albntross; 1 specimen 33~ nun., Stntion 3014,
lat. 28°28' N., long. 112°04'30" W., 29 fa.thoms,
Mar. 2:3, 1889 (47~90, the leetotype) ; 1 spe.cimen
32~ mill., Station 3016, lat.' 2~1040' N., long.
112°57' W., 76 fathoms, Ma.rch 24, 1889 (47268).
Gnlf of California off B:lhia de 111. PllZ, Albatross
Station ~8~2, lat. 24°16' N., long. 110°22' W.,
~n fathoms, April 30, 1888, 1 specimen 51 nUll.
"Vest eoast of Lower California; Albatross Sta
tion 3038, lat. 24°24'30" N.• long. 111°5:3' W.,
31 fathoms. April 8, 1880; 1 spec.ililen 274 mill.
(472(;5). Total number of specimens studied 4,
from localities rnnging from off Tiburon I., at
the northern end of the Gulf of California to
oft Magdalena Bnv on the west coast of Lower
Calif01:ilia; the ve~·tieal distribution being 21 to

·76 fathoms. Previous records apply to first two
specimens, one from San Fr:mcisquito Bay not
examined, and Hiyama's record of t.he west. coast
of Mexico without more. definite locality.

Di8fi-rw#I'e chamctel's a.nd relationsldp.-This
speeies agrees with oblonga. in all essential specific
strllctural charaders, ext:ept one. The origin of
the, dorsal is nearly the same in both spec-ies, and
they have the same number of gill rakers, fin rays.
and scales. The eolor pattern is also remarkably
alike. there being but a slight difference in the
position of the two anterior spots. This likeness
appears to be a ease of real.affinity rather than
pal'allelism. The only essential difference between
the two species is that tetrophtlwhnu8 has all the
scales cycloid while in oblo·uqa. some of the scales
are denoid. However, in oblonga this dwrac.ter

. is highly variable, sometimes the greater lll~mber
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of scales beillg ctenoid and in some individuals the
ctenoid seales being very few. Indeed, if the fOllr
specimens of tetropMlwlul/Il8 described above had
been captured on the Atlantic coast, they readily
might have been taken to be extreme varinnts of
oblonga ill whieh the ctenoitl character of the
scales was entirely lost, except- for the difference
in the position of the two anterior spots. The
three large known speeimens of tet1'ophtAalmtUJ
luwe a soniewhat deeper body and longer head
and maxillary than average examples of oblonga
of npproximately the same size, but the latter
species varies eonsiderably in proportional meas
urements of the various parts, and when sufficient
llumbers are measured the two spedes very likely
will be found to intergrade to a large extent in
those respects. This species may readily be dis
tinguished from n.ll other related spedes on the
Pacific coast of North and South America by its
distinctive color pattern.

LiogloR1!ina fef-ropllfhalmlls GILBERT, Proc. U. S. Nat.
1\Ius. 13: 122,1891 (Alhatross Station 3014 and301fl: Gulf
of California. off Tiburon I.) .-.JORDAN and EvERMANN,
Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus. 47 (3) : ~22, 1898.-NoRMAN. Monngr
Flatfishes. p. 69. fig. 37. 1934 (based on U.S.N.M:. 47268
1lll(1472!)O).-BuEDER. Bull. Bingham Ocean. ColI. 2 (3) :
3, 1!)3fJ (San Frnncisql1ito Bn~·. Gulf of Cnlifornin).
HIYAMA. Murine Fishes of Pacific Const of Mexico. edited
by ~r.. !-':r:!n:~ ~h~, l~. 5!), pI. n2, f:;o E, 1037 (l\1exi<:o, definite
locnlity not given).

PSEUDORHOMBUS
PselHlorholllOH8 BLEEKEII. Vel's!. 1\1ed. Almd. Wet. Amster

dam 13: ,136. 1862 (genotype 1'.~ell,dorhOIll-1J11s nrsilfs
(llmnilton-Bl1dlanan) =Rholllblfs lJO/.YSPUos Bleeker by
IllvnotYllY ) ~

Pseudol'hombu-8 is intermediate between Hippo-
glos8i-na alld Pm·ali.chthy8. It lacks aceessory
seaJes like Hippoglo88"i-na and has the, dorsal origin
over the anterior margin of the eye or a little more
f,?rward like nearly all species of P(l:ralichthy8.
The interorbital width and the size of the eye and
teeth differ with the spedes which form the inter
mediate links in a series showing it gradual transi
tion from nippoglos8-i'1lJ1, to Pa1'l.lUchthY8 in these
three eharaders. The eolor pattern is eithe-r
somewhat like one or like the other of these two
genera, or like a combination of the two, depend
ing on the spedes. The prepeduncular spot is
prominent in some species; the other prominent
spots on the body are in two longitudinal rows in

some species. The differences between P8e'lldo
rhom.b'll-8 and H lppoglos8ina are d-iscussed on page
287. As eompared with Pa,ralichthy8, the species
comprised in Pseudol'homb'lls are generally of
smaller size :tnd they have a somewhat different

_physiognomy. Their general appearance is prob
ably what induced most later authors to maintain
the species in a genus distinct from Pal'aliehthy8.
As far as I could find afte.r a review of the litera
ture, two eha-racters have been proposed. hitherto,
for separating P8e'l.l~lol'hombu-8from Pa:rali-tJhtlbys;
but neither one is tenable.

One of these characters was proposed by Jordan
and Evermann (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. 25, p.
3(;5,1902) who distinguishedP.9&ud()J'h01nb'll~from
PaJ'alichthY8 by the formeI; having an aceessory
branch of the latera-l line and the latter lacking it.
These authors were followed by Jordan and Starks
(Proc.. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. 31, p. 173, 190fi), by
Weber (8iboga Expecl., p. 414, 1913), by Norman
(Monogr., p. 61, 1934), a-nd probably by other
authors who recognized P8e'/ldO'1'hmnbtl;~ as dis
tinct. However, this character apparently does
not hold. .In the Indo-Pacifie species now placed
by authors in the genus PSfttdorhO'lnb'u-8 the acces
sory branch is usually more clettrly marked and
better developed, e.xtending to the dorsitl profile,
but in some of those. species it apparently fails to
reach there (see N0l111an, Monogr., figs. 59,61,63,
and 65). The American species under considera
tion also have an anfeI:ior aecessory branch of the
lateral line more or less dl:weloped, although it
generally does not extend to the dorsal profile. It
is best developed in aalifo'l'nh>us, the genotype of
Pa,raUchthY8, in whieh species it generally falls
short. of the dorsal profile, but in individual fish
it often phtinly extends to the dorsal fin, to t.he
base of Ole fifth to the seventh ray. It ~s evident
thnt as fltr as the accessory branch of the lat~ral

line is eoncerned, the Indo-Pacific. spec.ies do not
differ generically from aalijol'ni(;U,s and should
be placed in Paraliahtk!J8.

The other character is that. used by Regan (Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. (l, p. 4H2. lH10) who
divides the two genera on the. basis of the number
of vertebrae, 10+24 in Pa>1'alichthys and lO+2i
in P8eudo'J'1wmhll.~. He does not state how many
spec-ies nor t.he number of speeimens examined to
see whether this dlararter is subjeet to individllliJ
variation intraspecifically, or to specific. differences
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within the genus. Two dissected specimens of.
letnostigma. examined by me give counts of 11 +27
and 10+ 27; of three specime.ns of denta.tIls, two
hnve 11 +30 and one has 11+31 ; one sq'lIJf1anilent1Is
has 10+28 nnd one t'j'Otn.C1.UJ has W+26. Jordnn
a.nd GoBS (Rept. U. S. .corom. Fish. 1886, Pll.-243
245, 1889) re.port the number of vertebrae as:
calif()'J'ni(!'/l,s 10 + 25, dentatus 11+30, alblgutta and
letMstigm.a 10+27, H. oblol1.ga 11 +30. Thomp
son (Proc. U. S. Nat.. Mus.. vol. 50, p. 411, 1916)
records the vertebrae of b-ra.silie'l1.s-is as 11 + 23.
The number of vertebrae' is, therefore, subject
bot.h toO individual variat.ion and to specific differ
enCes, and the numbers found in the Ameriean
species which are universnlly accepted as being
congeneric, cover the rnnge of both Pse.u.do·}'h.O'Il"h
bus and Pafl'alichth:/f8 as given hyHegnn. Conse
quently, no two genera ('IUl be distinguished on
thnt bnsis.

This leaves t.he absence of aecessory seales as
t.he best el1t1raeter by which P81311.dol'ho·}l/.bu.~ l11ay
be distinguished frol11 Panllicldhy8. This char
acter is discussed on page :284.

PSEUDORHOMBUS ISOSCELES

(PLATE 0)

Dia.g'1losis.-Scales ct.enoid nn hoth sides, except·
those on cheek lllld opercle of bl illli side; 4(i to r-.o
(count.ed on bl ind side in t.he t.hree specimens ex
amined, scales on eyed side largely fallen off) ;
perforate sCltles 24 to 28 in arch and 50 to 51 in
straight part to end of hypural. Accessory scales
absent. Gill rn.kers 011 lower limb 8 or 9, com
paratively short; upper limb with one gill raker at
angle and 3 to 5 tuberosities above but slightly
raised. Anal rays (-i(j to fi8; dorsitl rays Sg to 84.
Pectoral 11, sometimes 10 (lIon both sides in two
specimens, 10 on blind side, and 11 on the other
in one specimen). Origin of dorsltl in front of
lInterior mn.rgin of eye. Interorbital narrow, but
wider than a mere ridge. Eyes rather large.
Anterior teeth very moderately enlarged. Maxil
lary re..'tching posteriorly to a vertical through
hind margin of eye or not quite that far. Depth
47 to 49.8, maxillary 13.9 to 14)1, head 26.9 to ~9.3,

upper eyeball 6 to 6.4, upper orbit 7.5 to 7.9, inter
orbital 1.3 to 1.6 (range of 3 specimens ~4a to goO
111m.). Sinistral.

OolO1'.-The color is nearly faded. Two laJ'~e

ocellated spots distinct, situated on a vertical al-

most inidwa.y between shoulder girdle and base of
caudal, one at a short disbmee below the dorsal
profile, and one at an equal distance from the
ventral profile. A definite prepeduneular spot is
not now present; but Jordan deseribes it in his
original account, and a. trace of such a spot is
fa.intly perceptible. Ventral of eyed side with a
small, oblong, rounded black spot Itt its distal
margin.

8peC'lmens ewmniHed ({.nd geograpMt.' di8tl'ibll
tio'/l..-This accollnt is based on three of .Jordan's
Ol'iginal specimens from Bahia, Brazil, 243-2(;0
nUll. (43335; 433(\8; 43371, herewith designated as
the. lectotype, ~±7 111m.). Norman's reeord (1937)
extends the range of the species southward to lati
tude 4,15 °05'.

Di8ti'jUJti-~'e chamde1'8 a:nd 'j·elaHo·nship.-This
species has ctenoid scales on the blind side, unlike
any species of Pa./,aUchthys. It nlso laeks aeces
sory scales. In these two cha.racters it agrees with
the species' of Pseud01'!lombus. No other, more
substantial characters, are now known by whieh
the two genera may be delimited, and "if they are
recognized as distinct at all, ifSO.<soeles should' be
plaeed in P8eudOJ,h,(}m.b1IS. In their general ap
pearanee, reguhtrity of arrangement and shn.rply
defined edges, the seales of iM8CclfS resemble those
of P8flldoJ'lIo1nb:us oUgolepis (Bleeker) with
which it was. compared. This speeies is readily
distinguished fl"t)m nIl closely related species of
the western Atlantic, except HippogloMtna ob
lO'i/.ga, by the presence of ctenoid scnIes on hoth
sides. It differs from H. oblon[la. in having fewer
scales, in having nearly all seales c.tenoid and more
strongly so, in the eolor pattern nnd in other char
acters given in the key.

This species, H. oblongcl and lI. tet1'ophthalm:us

have a black spot on the' ventral of the eyed side.
Attention is here ealled to this fact; beeause the
possession of certain color nunl,s in eon1111on, is
often a good indicator of close relationship in

. fishes.

Pfl/"(/lh:htllJl~ isoseeles Jordan, Prof:. U. S. Nat. Mus. 13:
330. 1890 (Bahia, Br:U':il) .-Norlllan, l\'hl1Jogr. Fl:lttishes,
p. 80, W34 (based on original account).

PSCUdOI'1/·fJlJI.'bl/s 'isosceles Ginsburg. J om'. \VIlsl1 i ngton
Aefl(l, Sci. 26: 131. 1936 (systematk position diseusserll.

PII/'(/Ii,-,hthJ/~ isosceles Norman. Discovet·y Rept. 16: 134.
;1937 (from four stlltions .-.ff tIle l!')flst of Argentina be
tween latitndes 4::\°[.0' and 45°U5').
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PARALICHTHYS
-

Dt'{tnl#on..-Mouth symmetrical, hl'gp., maxil-
lary reaching a vertical throngh middle of eye
or more posteriorly, position of posterior extrem
ity of maxilhtry depending largely on size of
fish. Ventrals symmetrically placed on both sides
of abdominal ridge, the fins from both sides sub
equal in length and' in width of hase. Ped.oi"al
longer on eyed side, base subequal on both sides,
none· of the rays notably prolonged. Body sinis
tral in most spedes, in 2 species varies with indi
vidual fish beiug nearly as often dextral as
sinistral (another species is known from 1 dextral
specimen) . Ln teral -line present all both sides;
with a well marked curve in front over pectoral
fin; with an anterior ac.cessory branch more or
less developed, usually more or less disconnected'
from main lateral line, extending forwn.rel and
more· or less upward, generally not l.'eaching dorsal
profile, sometimes readting there as an individual
variation.. (The accessory branch of the hlteral
line is somewhat better developed in californh'us,
a.(Jstna:rhI8, adsjlas"U'8, and 'woolma.ni, where it
sometimes reaches the dorsal profile, especially in
the larger specimens; bnt is present to a greater
or lesser extent in all the species, is highly val:h,ble
with the individnal in its extent, and is evidently.
of no importance in distinguishing the species.)
Teeth in jaws in one row, similar on both sides;
the anterior teeth more or less enlarged, caninoid,
especially those of upper jaw, but no marked
fangs present; no teeth on vomer or palatines.
Scales medinm 01' slilall; ctenoid on eyed side and
cycloid -on blind side (in subgenus Pa-ralioht/z.Y8;
some ctenoid scales infrequently present on caudal
peduncle of blind side in {Ul.~Pe-l·8U8 and (Jalifm..n-i
rus, while in ({.e8t"/l~1'i'/f,8 the sCttles on eyed side
become cycloid in large specimens) ; 01' scales all
eycloid on both sides at aU ages (in the subgenus
Ch.((,('·IW1Jsetta). Accessory scales present, usually
beginning to develop in fish reaching a length of
75 to 155 mm., the first appearance of accessory
scales with respect to length differing with the
species and to n lesser ext.ent vttrying with incli
vidual fish. Gill membmnes united, free from
isthmus.: Dorsal origin over or in front of Hnterior
margin of upper eye in medium-sized Or large

specimens, more or less behi.nd anterior margin
of eye in, young fish, nearly over middle of eye
in adults, also, of one species; anterior dorsal rays
not markedly prolonged. Rays of vertical fins
simple, except. hindmost; post.erior 1 to 3.rays
first 'becoming split in fish renching n length of'
40 to 60 mm., the number of bra.nched mys al,d
the number of dichot.omous bmnehings increasing
wit.h size; tota.lnumber of branched rays in large
fish 5 to 15, with the post.erior ~ or 3 sometimes
bmnehed diehot.omously 3 times, except sam£'
t.imes as an individual" variation the ultimate ray

. and less often also the penultimate remaining
simple in large spedmens as well. The inter
orbital wider than a mere ridge, except in young'
fish; its width not differing notably with sex. Eye
medium or rather small, the eyeball usually 5
percent of standard length or less in large or
medium speciillens. Gill rakers alw:1Ys consider
ably longer than wide, pointed or narrowly
rounded at apex; few and more 01' les.,;;; short and
broad, to many and quite long and slender. Ver
tebrae 10 to 11 +23 to 31, the number differing
interspecifically, and somewhat varying intra
speeifically wit,h the individual (p. 299). Caudal
rounded in young fish, becoming more 01' less
biconeave in specimens over 100 or 200 nun., t.he
biconcave condition becoming more pronounced
with growth, the upper and lower angles becom
ing more 01' less procluced in large fish. (The size
at which the gradual chnnges OCCllI' and the reln
tive development of the biconcave condition differs
somewhat with the species but the differences are
not sufticiently pronounced to be used in specific
distipction.) Typical color pnt.tern in510ngitudi
nal rows of spots, the 'most prominent spots oc
cupying vnrious positions within the typical
pattern depending on the speeies (p. 277). The
prepeduneulttr spot prominent in most species,
forming part of either the large or the small
triangle or both.
. Pamlichthys is most nearly related to Hippo

glo8sIna and PS~""ll'd01·h.Q-Inbu8 as discussed under
those two genera (pp. 287 nncl298). It is (livisible
into two subgenem, P(l.J·al;ddl~Y8 and O'/z.ae'nop
setta. The following account of the genus in
cludes all the known species exeept olh'aeeu./S
from the coasts of Japan and Chinn.
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Subgenus Paralichthys
Paralif'1lflll1S GmARll, U. S. Pae. R R. E:O'l)lor. Sur". Znnl.,

10 . I Fi>;h.) p. BU. 1~58 (gellotype l'a'ml,l,.,~tll,!/~ f'fl/.;'"

forI/kits (A~'re8)=PnnIUr:hthys mnCI//o8118 Girard by
llJunotYll~'),

Vro/,~,#a GIl.L. 1"1'11('. At:'llf1. N'lt. Sei., I'hillldt>lphil1.. 1862,
I). 330 (genotype J'flmlkhtll-/18 caUfoJ"II';'C1/8 (.-\~'l"e>;) =
HippO[f/'U8SI18 cnUtol"'nkus Ayl'es by DlUlilltypy).

UrOIJ~f~tta GILL, ibid., 18li4: Pp. Itl4 and 1U8, (genus
characterized fur first time).

This subgenus differs from Ohaenopsef.ta in .
having ctenoid scales on the, eyed side. The 'scales
become ctenoid when the fish is small, the smallest
specimens examined already having the sca.les on
the upper side spinulose (:37 mm .. total length of
ltestua.l'iu8 and adspers'ws and 42 mm., califo'l''TVi
c'lf.s). In one species, a.estuari'lf.s, the scales O'radu-

, ' ~

ally lose their ctenoid elmmeter in fish between 160
and ~20 .mm., larger speeimens having all scales
cycloid with no trace of their fonner ctenoid eon
dition. This gives a clue as to how the subgenus
Ohanwpsetfa originated ·from species having
ctenoid scales on the eyed side. Also, oec..'tsio;la.l
specimens of adsper.<ru.~ and ca.lifM'1viC'us have the
caudal peduncle of the blind side more or le,s8 with
spinul'lferous scales, thus forming a tmnsitiOl~ to
those species having etemjid 'seaies on both sides.
All the ~pe('ies of the subgenus Pa-ralichtllys are
American, with the exeeption of oli-O(wC'!I-~.

PARALICHTHYS MICROPS

The following essential characters are eompiled
from Norman's two accounts of the species.
Scales etenoid on eyed side, cydoid on blind side;
54 to 65. Accessory seales present. Gill rakers
1&-23 on lower limb. A. 56-65; D. tiS-SO. Pec
toral about ~ in head, with 11-12 rays: Dorsal
origin over middle or ~\Jlterior half of eye. Eye
4.5-5.5 in head. (Norman's figure shows a rather
narrow interorbital.) Canines moderate. Max
illary extending nearly to posterior edge of eye.
Dept.h 43-50, head 29-32, maxillary about 14. ,
sinistral. Mottle,d and spotted with darker,
median fins blackish towards their margins.

Norman places Pa:raUchthys jo'l'OO1''; Steindaeh
ner in, the synonymy of m;im'ops, with a query.
SteinchlChner's species is based on three specimens,
21'i-~SO mm. The pertinent characters given in
the original description agree with those given by
Norman for 'lll.im·ops and outlined above, with the
following exceptions: Scales about 62-70. Pec-

toral almost 1% in head. Eye about 6 in head.
Most seales finely margined 'posteriorly with dark
brown, with a central brown point. Three longi
tudinal rows of grayish blue spots, along a, median
line and near dorsal and anal bases.

According to the original description jO'l'dal1l.4
appears to have more numerous seales than
'1id<:'1'ops, a character which usually indicates spe
cific divergenee in this ,group 'of fishes. The color
of )Ol'daHi also appears to be distinctively difflwent.
The a.pparent difference in the scale count may be
due to different methods of counting or may fall
within the ra:ilge of variation of a single species.
While t.he specimens on which the two names a,re
based may possibly represent the same species, the
probHbilities are equally as good that they repre
sent distinct species. This question may be de
termined only by a direct comparison of the types,
or better still, by frequeney distribution studies of
numbers of specimens. Steindadmer's specimens
appear to have also a somewhat smaller eye and
longer pectoral. Nevertheless, Steind'achn~r does
not satisfactorily prove that jOJ'd(~ni is (listinct.
Pl'ndillg further studies, Norman's treatment is
here continued and the two nallles are ltssociated
under one hea,ding.

This species is distinctively different from all
other speeies of Pa.ralichthys in the riosterior posi
tion of the: dorsal origin with 'reference to the
anterior mHrgin of the eye, agreeing with or ap
proachiIl;g to the spe.cies of nippoglo8si:na in this
respect. The dorsal origin in young fish is behind
the anterior m:u'gin of the eye in all the species,
but in miC'i'ops this condition evidelitly persists in
grown speeimens also.

lliIJJH)!f/08.~llln 1II;(,I"OP1l GUNTHER, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. Lon
don, 1881: ~1 (west ('oust of Patagonia) .-JORDON and
GIll'l>;, Rept. U. S. CmllID. Fish., 1886: 242, 1889 (after
Giinther) .

l'/Im/.icht//l1s jO'l'd/l'll1 STEINDACHNER, Faun. ChUe 1:
3~5 [Zoo!. Jahrb. supp. bd. 4] 1898 (Puerto Montt, Rohalo
Rh·er. Chile) .-Delfin, Cat. Pee. Chile, I). 1fJ4.1901 (listed).

. Hl/I/JO./I/.ossi1l6 tnlC1'OPS Delfin, ibid., p. 103 (listed).
Pa,ralichthys m.lcl'ops NORMAN, Ml)))llgr. Flatfll'lhe8', p.

88. fig. 52. 1034 (Chile; west con st of Patagonia).
NIIIIMAN, Dise. Rel1t. 16: 133, 1937 (coast of Chile, neal'
Oonception and at 111.titude 38°~~·).

PARALICHTHYS PATAGONICUS

Diagnosis.-Scales ctenoicl on eyed side, eycloid
C?n blind side; 76. Accessory seales present, mod
erately profuse. Gill rakers 2+10.. Anal rays
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66; dorsal 82. Pectoral with 1~ rays, not quite
but almost l'eadling to la teral line on eyed side,
considerably short of la,teral line on right side.
Origin of dorsal slightly in front of anterior
margin of eye. Maxillary reaching a vertical
slightly past posterior margin of eye. Depth 43,
head 26, ll111 xillary 13, interorbital 2.3, eye 4.4,
snout 6.9, left pectoral 13.1, l'ight pectoral 10.7.
Sinistral. The single specimen studied irregulnrly
shaded, not showing any .definite color pa ttern.

Specimen e,ul'Inined and fjMgmphic di8ll'ib11J
tion.-The preceding ac-eount is based 011 a single
specimen collected in Uruguay by Dr. W'aldo L.
Schmitt (87778). Reeords in the literature give
a range for this species extending from Monte
video, Uruguay, to Bahia Blanca, Argentina.. If
the uncertain locality, Fort Famine, given by
GUnther for his speeimen is correct, am] the speci
men in fact belongs to the present species, it would
extend its range far to the south, to Magellan
Strait. Also~ if POI'llHah.thys bla!Jaloph01'lAA Mi
ra.nda Ribeiro is in fact a synonym, the range of
the species would extend nOl'thwa.rd to the eoast
of Brazil. -

8ize.-The specimen examined, 410 mm. (16
inc-hes), evidently must sta.ud for the present as
the recor(l size to whieh the spedes attains.

D-i8tilwth1e .chal'aeteJ'8 and 'l'ela.tion,~Mp'8.-This

is the only species of the typical subgenus which
is now known from· the Atlantic coast, and it may
be separated from all other species of Pa.)'aUehtll:'/s
found in the Atlantic. by its denoid sCltles on the
eyed side. From PSfUAlorlwmbnsisosceles which
occurs in tlle same region with it, the present spe
cies is easily separable hy the cycloid scales on the
blind side and its smaller scales.
. 8Y'no-ny'my and identifica#on.-P. bicyc1o

ph.or/l~ is based on two specimens 330 mm. long
from the Rio de Janeiro market. The pertinent
specific characters given in the original aCI:oullt
are: Scales ciliated (not stat.ed whether only on
one or on bot.h sides) ; 68. Accessory scales pres
ent. Gill rakers 2 + 11; A. 65; D. 84. Maxillary
nearly attaining t.o under posterior border of eye.
Two prominent oeellated spot.s, one in the approx
imate position occupied by the pre.peduneular spot
in related species, the other and somewhat. larger
spot under the posterior bend in the lat.eral line.

In their original description of patagonic"lt8
Jordan and Goss state: ". . . dorsal rays 7Ei; anal

raJ's (;0 ... gill rakers 3 + 11". These counts
and those given for bio;/jelophorlts may fall within
the range of variation of a single species, judging
by all the species in which the frequeney distribll
tion has been determined. The authors of pa.ta
(IOlae-U.s fail to mf'ntion the structure of the scales,
IUl important chl1rncter.in Pamliddh.ys. "William
C. Sehroeder kindly examined the three cotypes
at my request and found the seales to be c.t.enoid. '
on the eyl:'d side lind cydoid on the blind side, in
8~ rows OVel" the straight part of" the. lateral line.
whieh also agrees or nearly agrees with the types
of bir~,1jolopho1"U8.

Mr. Schroeder descrihes in a letter the eolor of
the types as follows: "Although faded, t,he 187
mm. speelmen shows an ocellated spot about the.
size of the eye on lateral line, about four-fifths the
distance from eye to hypural. The 160 nun. speci
men shows the same and, in addition, several other
obscure spots, one of them opposite the origin of
the pectoral and below the lateral line where the
arch joins the straight part. The 165 mIll. speci
men is too faded to show any spots." These notes
when eompared with the photogranh published
by Miranda Ribeiro of his P .. biC'yoloph<JI'IM
strongly suggest the possibility that the types of
patagoniC1(Sj originl1lly had the same two prom
inent spots ns Miranda Ribeiro's fish. The types
of patagoniclls and b.;cyclophOJ'lUJ are thus in ap
parent agreement in all the more important. .
characters whieh differentiltte the species of Pa'/'((
liddliY8 a.J1d the two names are most probably
synonymous.

The specimen forming'the basis of this account.
agrees almost perfectly with the types or' bl
eyoloph.orus in its structural characters and it
apparently also belongs to the same species. How
ever, there is a diseordant note with respect to the
color. This speeimen does not have the two pi'om~

inent spots present in the types of bioyclophorlUJ
and apparently nlso in those of pafago·n.i(}U8. This
specimen is In.rger than the five types discussed'
above and it is possible that, as in other species
of Pamlichihys, the prominent spots disappear
,"ith. age. On the other hund, there is the possi
bili.ty that the ty]'>es of patago:nit;u,s, those. of
bh'ydopho1'll8 and the specimen examinee] repre
sent more than one species. A definite solution of
this question must WI1,it until more abundaut ma
terial is examined.
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Nomenolatnre.-In naming this species Jordan
and Goss (1889) ,vere anticipated by Jenyns
(1842) who describes a specimen that evidently
belongs to the same species under the name of
Platc88a O1;bignyana: as shown by his statement
which' agrees with this species, as follows: "Upper
or eye side of the body slightly rough, with the
seales finely ciliated; under-side smooth, the scales
on this side not eiliated." Norman (1937) re
examined .JEmyns' specimen, found it to have 10
gill rakers on the lower limb, and he states that it
"shoul<:l most probably be plaeed here [under

. ]" '1"1 . . It' 1.1patagonW1l8. . 1e questIon now IS, w 1a . IS .1e
status of the name OJ·bi[/'nya.na? Most authors fol
lowing Jenyns and Vn.lenciennes, who used the
name OJ'bipnyama, either as a vnlid name or in
synonymy, possibly employed it not in acc,ordnnce
with the intel'l1ationn.l rules.

The generally accepted elutes of publicntion of
J enyns' work (Zool. Voy. Beagle), and D'Or
bigny's work (Voy. Amer. Merid.) where Vnlen-

, ciennes describes his oJ'bignya'lla, are those given
on the title pages, namely, 184~ and 1847, respec
tively. However, .Tenyns in his supposedly earlier
work refers in severnl places to the atlas of D'Or
bigny's work. Under his aceount of Pla.fc88a
O1-bi[lllya.na whieh he aseribes to Valenciennes,
with a query, and cites the plate of that author,
Jenyns states: "This species agrees so well with the
figure of the Pi' OJ'birl!l.yana in D'Orbigny's Voy
age, that I have little hesitation ill c,onsidering it
the same,-but as no deseription of this htst has
be~n yet published, it is still possi!)le I may be
mistaken." An explanation of this discrepaney is
offered by Norman (Monogr., p. 71, Ul:J4) who
states: "The bct that Jenyns quotes Valenciennes'
nn.me in 184~ appears to be due to the earlier pub
lieation of the Atlas of D'Orbigny's voyage."
Norman's interpret.ation is reasonable. However,
there ma.y be yet a.nother explanation. J'enyns
might have examined the originals or the proofs
of the plates before they were formally issued in
such manner as to reasona,bly constitut.e "publi
cat.ion" that may be used in determining priority.
In that cnse, t.he name oJ'big'1!!w1W as used by Jen
yns is a manuscript name, and aceording t.o Opin
ion 4 of the International Commission must be
dated from that author's work and applied to that
species represent.ed by the speeimen described by

him, regardless of the faet that he dtes it with a
query, thus: "Platessa Orbignynna. Val.~"

It is of course well known that. the'date on the
title-page of a work often does not represent the.
true date of its issue. But in practice we must
ass'tune the published date is correct, unless un
mistakable proof to the cont.rary is adduced.
Otherwise, any stability in nomenclature will be
impos8ible to att.ain, in some cases. It ma~' require
considerable resea.J:ch to determine the correet date
of priblication 'of 80me works, and in some others,
older works especially, a most extended search
may prove to be a labor in vain.

'The status of Platc88a. 01'blg'/1.!I(M~a of Valen
eiennes eannot be determined' now. The entirE'
description consists of a single sentence, as fol
lows: "Nouvelle. espece. de limande caracte.risee par
Ill. force des dents ant.erieiu·es." This is of course
inadequate to det.ermine the species. At the most,
it shows that he probably had a species of Paralich
thy8. The figure shows that it was dmwn from a
specimen representing a species of Pa:l'alichthy8,
but it is not sufficient for a definite, specific identi
fieation. It shows 74 dorsal rnys, 55 anal rays, and
73 oblique rows of seales over the lat.eralline. The
dorsa'! and scale counts agree with the two speeies
here designated' as patago'nie:u8 aird bm.silicu8i8,
and the anal count more nearly agrees with the
latter; but this does not offer satisfactory evidence
regarding the disposal of V~1enciennes' name.
Mr. Paul Chaba.llaud kindly replied to my inquiry
regarding the type, stating that it cannot be
located.

On the assumption that Jenyns' use of that
name has priorit.y, it is not of much importanee
to determine Valeneiennes' later use of the same
name, except wit.h respect to the proper pIa.ce
ment of the synonymy. But, should it be defi
nit.ely proved that, as suggested by Norman,
VlLlene.iennes' use .of the nltlne orbignymj.((. has
priority, its proper disposition becomes a matter
of importance. It may be taken to be what it
practically is: repre8enting an unidentifiable
species. It may also be suggested that later re
visers be followed; but there may be differences
of opinion as to whicli one of the later revisers
to follow.

Assuming that Valenciennes' plate was pub
lished earlier, J~nJ'ns (1842) is the first reviser;

, but he cites Valenciennes' name ~vith a query, and
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there may be some question whether his restric
tion is to be accepted. The next reviser is Gun
ther (1860) who pla.ces both Valenciennes' and
J enyns' references under his account of Pse'lldo
J'n01nlJ'/l,s dentalus with a query (possibly his ac
eount is based primarily on a spec.imen of the
present speeies, but Norman, 1937, is not certain
regarding its placenient). Silice Gunther doubt
fully cites his synOlwmy, it mny also be ques
tioned whether his action constitutes a· definite
restriction of the name orbiqn.ya1/a. On the
other hanel, he associates both Valenciennes' and

.Jenyns' references unde,r one, heading, and he may
he said to have' restricted both accounts to one
species. Since Jenyns' description includes state
ments pertinent to its identification and his speci
men is still in existence enabling a definite deter
mination of its stntus, this is· probably the best
disposition that may be made of Valeneiennes'
name o"l'bignyana.. That is, aceept Gunther's re
stl.'ietions of bof.h acconnts to the same species,
and restrict the name· ol'big'Jl,ya,na. to that species
represented by Jenyns' specimen, the status of
which is now dptel'll.1inable.

Still later revisers are a's follows: Jordan and
Goss, 1889 place O"rbignj!(f1/.U. in the synonymy of
bl'llsilie1/.si-s, ailCl the Same course is followed by
Jordan and Evermnnn, 1898. Norman (1934)
applies the name orbig)ljyam,a to that species here
designated as b1'Cf!5iliensis and switches the name
brasiliensi8 to another species. The conflicting
use of that name by these authors is apparently
not in consonance with all the facts in the case
or with the most reasonable usage indicated on a
considel:ation of the various point.s involved.

all the basis· of the evidence now available
.Jenyns' use of that llame should evidently have
preference, his specimen bee-omes the type of this
species, tUlel the lHune &/'bign:lfa:}ut is to be properly
ttpplied to it. Even assuming,that Qrbigll:yama of
Valencieunes has priorit.y, its appareut best dis
posit.ion is also t.o apply it to this species. Never
theless~ I eontinue the use of the name pa.ta.gO'fdc'1l8
for the following reasons: .(1) It is not. alt.ogether
certain which one of the ltltei' revisers is to be fol
lowed in disposing of Vlilenciennes' orbi[!'1I.yaua..
(2) The status of the material here grouped under
t.his name is not entirely certain as discussed above,
a.nd it seems best to postpone this change of name,
which must be confusing at first, until the status

of the species is thoroughly c1ea.red. (3) The name'
pata.go·nic.m,s was more frequent.ly used for .this
species than any other name. Also, that name ap
parently was used for no other species and its
continued use for this species will not lead to con
·fusion. (4) The name oTbig'nyana, eithei· as a
valid name or as a. synonym, was generally a,p
plied by a.uthors to ot.her species than the present
one an~l its substitut.ion for this species would
lead to further confusion.

PltlteIJIJ(I orlii!1'It!l'tlul J~:l'(YNS. ZooI. Voy, Beagle 4: 137,
184~ IBnhia Blanca) .-VALENCIEi\"NES, Voy. Amer.. Medd.
D'Urbigny 5 (2, poiss.) : 10, pI. 16, tlg.. l, 1847 (Bl·azU) .

Pseu(f.Q'I·1/.ombus (f.Cllta.tf~S GUNTHER (not Linnaeus). Cnt,
Fish, Briti8h Mus. 4: 4~5, 18fi~ ("Probably brought by
Capt. King frf.lll Port Famine"; specimen possibl~' bl'long
Ing to this Slledes; accounts of pre':t'ding two authors
dterI l.
. PamU"ht1ll1s patagollic'IIIJ .JORDAN and Goss, Rept. U. S.

COIllIll. ~'ish. 188(;: ::!45 and ~48. 1889 (east coast of
. Pntngonia, types in l\1usl'um of Comp:lrative Zoology).

Berg-. All. Mus, Nat. Buenos Aires 4: 77, 1895 (Bahia
BI:wCll all(I Mnl' <II'I Plata, Argl'ntina: M,mt..,'i<Io:>o, Uru
gun~').-EYER:MANN and KENDALL, Proc, 11, S, Nat. Mus,'
31: 107. HIIII) IBUl'nos Aires lllil rliet) .

p"'/".a·i.c1H11·lIS lJi,c1,clophol·II.~ MmANDA RlHEIRO. Arch.
Mus. Nne. lHo <Ie Janeiro 17 (Hdel'flSOllla ta) : 14. phllU."
19]5 IRio de Jaul'iro market).

P,,/'(/UclltTl-/ls p(fta{lolliclI.~ DEVTNCEN?I. An. Mus, Nac.
MOllt('Yif!t',-, (:!) ;): ::!i8, 1~'::!4 IUrn~n:l~·) .-MAKINI. Rpv.
Soc. A,'g-I'ntina Ci ..nc.. Nnt. 9: 454. HJ:!~' -l,Puert" Quequen,
Argelltilla I,

.1'oralirhfhlllJ 1!rasiUct/sis NORMAN f. in part). 'Monllgr,
Flattishl's, p. 77, fig, 44,. 1934 ('.ll1tline figure of trpe
spt'dlllell of pafo(loJ/.icIIs pUblish€'fI) ,

l'oraUc1/.t1t!ls bicllclophoms NOUMAN, ibid., p. 78 (after
originnl ncc,-,unt).-l\!c[luNAGH. HI"'. :Mus. Ln Plata' 34:
56. HlS4 (Mnr del Plata. Argentina).

]"ll'(I.Uehthl1s pa.tagon'i·~118 GINSBURG, Jour., Washington
Acad. Sci. 26: 132, 1936 (stated to rp!>resl'nt a distinct
sp.".. ies al1<l thnt biCI/d.... /J1Im;lI.s i;; prohnbly the same).
NORMAN, Disc. Rept" It): 133. 1937 I.Bu"lWS Aires).

PARALICHTHYS HILGENDORFII

This speeies is based on a· single, malformed
specimen, ~73 lIm1., from J nan Ferna.n(~ez, Chile.
The original description gives the following perti
nent specific characters. Sc..'tles ctenoid on eyed
side, cyeloid on blind side; a.bout 62. Gilll'aker!'l
9 01). lower limb of first gill arch; 6 on upper limb,
t.he 4 anterior ones rudimentary. A. 61; D. 7f>;

pectoral 2 in head with 11 rays. Dorsal origin
over anterior margin of eye. Maxillary some
what less than '21/1 in head; reaching to under pos
terior margin of orbit. Dextral. Eyed .side
grayish brown with a. fine dark sprinkling.
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This sp!'cles apparent.ly differs from both
srh'l1dtti and fel'JUuulez1a:/iu8 'in not having the
blind side of .the dorsal spotted and in having a
shorter pectoral as compll,red with the hea.d length.
The single specimen known is appa.rently dext.ral
while the other two species are sinistral It
further ·differs from fe1'llo:ndezimw8 in having
fewer scales arid possibly also f!-\wer gill rakers,
and from sc1unitt-i possibly in having fewer pec
toral rays and It shorter maxilbry.

Pa'l·a1ichtJ,.J/s 1I.i1{/f?l1dorjii STEINDACHNER. Flinn. CllilE'n.
3: 201:1 (Zoo!. Jahrb., SU1113., bd. OJ IH05 (Junn FernlllHlez,
Chile I.-NORMAN, M"nogr. FlattishE'S, p. 81, 1934 (after
Steilldachuer) .

PARALICHTHYS SCHMITTI

(rJ.ATl~S I) A:\n 'i)

Dia[l-no:~i8.-Sealesctenoid on eyed side, cycloid
on blind side; 68. Accessory· scales present on
bot.h sides, very numerous, nearly covering surface
of man)' regular scales and massed in bands around
edges of nearly all scales. Gill rakers short, H,on
lower limb of fii·st. gill a.rch, 3 on upper limb with
'1 t.ubercle above. Anal rays' ('i3; dorsal 80; pec
toral 12. Origin of dorsal a lit.tle in a,dvance of
ailterior nutrgin 'of eye; maxillary ext.ending pos
t.eriorly to a point. a lit.tle behind a vertic~l through
posterior margin of lower eye, 15. Body of me
dium depth, 44; hea,d aD; interorbital rather wide,
3.2;. pectoral ~t4 in head. Sinistral.

Oolo·l'.-Blind side of head and bocly light-col
ored, like the 'normal condit.ion in the species of
ParaUcMlI?/8, but unlike nearly aU other species;
the fins of uilderside, including the dorsal, anal,
caudal and ventral, distinctly blotched. A nar
-row area along upper and lower margins of blind
side, in front, speckled with slllall brown spots, the
speckling continued. but less distinct on opposite

: side. Eyed side dark, irregularly shaded. Some
diffuse spots of more or less great,!"], intensity
i,han the 'ground color; two oi· three faintly sug
gesti ng ocelli '; no spots especially prominent:. Pec
t.oi'al and ventral of eyed side with. irregular
transverse rows of somewhat elongate spots. Two
diffuse curved ba.nds on' candttl, against. an irrcg.
i.llarly shaded b~c.kground.

Sped·m.en ewmnined.-This spedes is known
from the single type'specimen, 455 mm. (88831),
taken at Jnnn Fernandez Island, off the coast of
Chile.

• 980335°-52-6

D';'~findi-1'e chm'acfe'1'8 and ·l'e7atiorl.sMp.-This
species is apparently related to fel'na.ndeziaim.s
which also has the dorsal blotched on the blind
side, an unusual color mark in It' species of
ParaHcldll·Ys: but it differs in the less nnmerous
scnles. Although no material is availa.ble for com
parison, it is to be llOted thnt Steindliclmer who
desc.ribed fm'na'ndezianus also is the author of
t.hree other species of the subgenus Paraliehth.?f8,
namely, ad.~pe1'suS, ;iord,-,ni, and Mlyenrlol'fii for
which he gives the nnl11ber of scales in the lateral
line as 104, 9~ to 105 and 94, respectiv,ely. These
numbers closely agree with those found in the
spec.ies of t.he suhgenus Pa;raliehth?/8 studied by
me (compa.re with tnble 6, htkinf! into ac.count
the conversion bctor given on p. g71). The scale
count of 8cklnitti also closely agrees with the
majority of the species 'of it.s· snbgenus. On the
other hand; the count. of !el'lIanddJ-ianiU8 is given
as. "L. 1. c. 140." This ~s a number much greater
t.han thal found in sf'!lmitti. as well ns the three
species desc-ribed by Steindachner. From aU the
other American species of ParaHch.tllys, except
fel'lIandezia;n:us, srkmitti may be distinguished by
the fins beilig blotched on the blind .side, and the
other charaeters given in the key.

Pm'alil-MIIIIS sc1wi.itti GTNSIllTRG, I'rc"'c. U. S. Nnt. Mus.
82 (20): 1, It1HB (.Ttulll 11'e1'llllllllez I~laul1, Cllile).

PARALICHTHYS FERNANDEZIANUS

This speci.es is based on a single specimen, 510
mill., from J uan Fel~nandez,Chile. The following
import.ant specific characters are taken from the
original description: .Seales eteilOid on e.yed side
cycloid on blind side; ltbout Hi. Acc.essory seales
present. Gill rakers 3 on upper limb of first gill
a.J.'ch with ~ rudiments, 11 on lower limb. A. ('iO.
D. 78; Pectora:! slightly more than ~1,13 in heacl;
wit.h 11 rays. Origin of dorsal slightly in front
of anterior margin of eye. Maxillary attaining
past. posterior margin of eye by It dist.ance liearly
I:'qnal to length of eye; 2~ in head. Sinistral.
Dorsal on blind side marbled with irregnlar brown
spots; eyed side with a fine dark sprinkling. -

This .species has the dorsal spotted on the blind
side like sclunitt-i differing in having more nu
merOlis sca.le;s. and possibly in having mqre gill'
rakers 'and the maxillary ext.ending more' back
ward with rehi.tion to the posterior margin of the
eye.
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P(/f'alirht1l!fS te'"f/(/fI(le,~i(/IlfI1J STEINIIACHNER. Fllun.
ehBen. 3: 208 (Zoo!. Jabrb. supp., bd. 6); 1905 (Juan
Fel'llundez, Cbile).-NoRMAN, MOIlOgl·. Flatfishes, p. 87,
1934 (after SteiJitlllchller).

PARALICHTBYS ADSPERSUS

(PT_ATE 8)

Diagnot/ls.-Scnles ctenoid on eyed side. typi
cally eydoid on blind side (sometimes ctenoid
scales present on caudal peduncle and' ndjaeent
hind part of body); 63 to 8L Accessory scales
present; first occurring in specimens of about. 100
nun.; appearanee with respect to size varying in
dividually, becoming very numerous with increase
in size. Tot,alnumber of gill rakers on outer arch
22 to 27, the majority haying 25 or 26; 7 or S on
upper limb, mostly 7; 15 t.o 19' oil lower limb.
Anal 'rays 54 to 61, 57 01' 58 in the majoiity of
individuals; dorsal rnys 68 to 76. Pectoral rays
usually 12 or 13, somet.imes 11 (12 on both sides
in 5 specimens, 13 in 3, '11 in 1, 12 on bli~ld.side and
13 on eyl}d side in 2, 13 on blind side n.nd 12 on the
other in 1, 11 on blind side and 12 on the other
in 1). Origin of dorsal over spaee between an
terior margin of eye and that of pupil in speei
111ens 70 to 118 nUll., qver anterior margin of eye
or nearly there in specimens 205 to 388 nUll. Max
illary about reaelling to a vertieal through pos
t.erior margin of pupil in speeimens 72 to 118 mm.,
to posterior margin of lower eye or slightly past
tlULt. in specimens 205 to 3SS mm. Head compara
t.ively long. Body rather deep. Caudal usually
beeoming more or less biconcave in larger speci- '
mens, sometimes nearly rOlmded in large fish also.
Sinistral. ,
Oolor~-Rows of spots more or less ii-regular,

a.ppearing like seven longitudinal-rows in some
~pecime.ns; many of the spots more or less oeel. '
lated; the three spots forming the larger triangle
usually rather more prominent than the other

-spots. The ocellated spots are present in the larg
est specimen examined, 388 nun. Some of the
spots frequently are more or less charncterlst-ica.lly
ring-like, the center being to some extent pigment
less or but spnrsely pigmented. Underside- of fins
sprinkled with tiny dark dots, somewhat a'S in H.
oblo-nga hut not so p~·ofuse.. 'Vhite spots fre
quently present at bases of dorsal and ~nal fins, but
not- so well marked as in oallfo'l'1lJle1f.8. .

Spllo-ime'n.'5 e;wtm-ined.-Callao, Peru; P. O.
Simmons, g specimens, 205-388 mm. (53490); R.

E. Coker, 3 specimens, 239-276 min. (77713 and
77715); R. C. Murphy, Callao market. 1 specimen
284 mm. (7273 A. M. N. H.). Chincha I., Peru,
R. C.· MU1'l:ihy, 3 specjmens, 37-45 mm. (791i
A. M. N. H.) ; R. C. Murphy, Oct. g6, 1919, 1 speci-'
men 275 nun. (7290 A. M. N. H.).' Mollendo,
Peru, R E. Coker, 1 specimen 245 mm. '(77716).
Tome, Chile, A.1batro8S, 3 .specimens 72-86 nUll.
(77390). Lota, Chile, Feb. 15, 1888, Albatross, 6
specimens 90-118 nUll. (77391). Total number of
,spe('imens studied gO, 37 to 388 nUll., in length.

Geog·rajlh-io d-isf/·ibuHo-n.-The, material exam
ined covers the range from Callao, Peru, to Lota,
Chile; existing records also inelude this ra.nge and
San .Juan I. Extant' J;ecords of "P(cra!ichtlt.ys
adsJMrsU8" from the Pacific cmtst of Mexico amI
Piinama apparently are based on specimens of
p((.1·aliohthys 'tvoolmani (p. 313).

S';ze.-The lnrgest specimen examined, from
Callao, Peru; is 388 mm. '(15 inches) long, includ
ing the caudal fin. However. this may not repre
sent'the maximum for the specjes since 'those ex
amined are museum specimens, and collectors
usually select the smaller examples for preserva-
tion. '

Distinctive eha'meters and 'l:da-tion.'51z.lp.-Of
the other species of the subgenus Pa:l'aliohtllYs oe
cm'ring on the coast of South America., adSpe1'81l8
may be distinguished from fnnande-zianus, hil
gendm'fii and sen--m'ltt'i by its more numerous ·gill
rakers. From m,'ierops' it differs in the more an
teriOl' insertion of the- dorsal. This species is very
near to ealifornieU8 diffeJ.'ing frOlll the latter
chiefly in haying a deeper bo~ly, thei'e being no
intergrades betwe.en the two species ill this chnr-

.. actel' (table.8). ,The- gill rakers-in adspeJ's't(sa.re 
,less on the average than in crilifo1'11.ious, and the
fin rays are more numerous; but there is eonsider
able intergradation in those characters (tnbles 1
to 5). P. adspenJ!(s is alwnys sinistral, wilile 'cal-i
f01'nialls is often also dextral. This speeies'inter
grades with aestuanu-8 in eyery charaeter studied.
except the structure of the scales in the lnrger
speeimells. Individual ,fish of these two species
are separable only when they reach a size of about
200 mm., such specimens'having the seales on the
eyed side ctenoid in adspe'rsu'8 and all or almost all
cycloid in aesttla1'lus '(po 310).

Eco'nomia i11l.portan~e.-Thisis evidently a food
fish on the coast of South America, and some of the
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specimens studied have been obt,ained in the mar
ket at Callao, Peru; but. t.here does not. seem to be
any data ext.ant. as to its abundance or the quanti-
ties marketed. '

PSCIHlol"homllllS adsW'I"sus S'l'EINDACHNEU, Sitzh. Akad.
Wiss. Wien 55 (1) : ,on. pt 2 (Id.ltb~'ol. Notiz. 5: 9) 1867
(Chincha blands, Peru).

Pa'/"al.ichthys adSpC1"81Ul JORDAN and GOBS (in part),
Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish. 18813: UH, ISS!) (Callao) .-JOR
DAN (in llart) , Pl·OC. California Acad. Sci. (2) 5: 503,
18H5 (Callao, Peru).-JoRD.-\N and EV!'~MANN (in part),
Bull. U. ,8. Nat. Mus. 47 (3) : 2H27 and ::!Si2. 1898 (Callao,
Peru).-AllJJO'l'T, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci .. Philadelphia, 1899:
363. 1900 (Cnast (If Peru) .-STEINDACHNER, Fauna Chilen
sis 3: 208 IZool. Jabrb. supp. bd. 6)'l!105 (Juan Fer-

" nall(1ez, Chile; specific name spelled adS1J1l81tS) .-STARKB,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 30: 800, Hln6 (Callao, Pel'u).
THo)[PSON, Proc.. U. S.'Nat. Mus. 50: 411 and 468. l{116
(Tome and Lota, Chile; Callao, Peru )'-EVERMANN anu
RADeLIFFE, Bull. U. S .. Nat. Mus. 95: 140. 1917 ICallao and
MolJendo. Pel'u).-NWHOLB amI MURPHY, Bull. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hlst. 46: '512, 1922 IChincha Is.. I'el'u).
NORl\IAN, Monogr. Flatfishes, p. 83, fi;,:. 49, HI34 (Peru):
Iquiquc. Lnta, PescadnreB Ba~', and Juan 'Fernanuez
Island. Chile). .

PARALICHTHYS CALIFORNICUS

California halibut

(PLATE 9)

OOll1rmml. na'/lwB.-This species is commonly
ca.lled halibut in California, a JUune whieh prop
erly belongs to a distinct and quite different
species of tltttfish. It. is also known as bastard
ha.libut, Mont.erey ha.libut., chicken halibut.,
southern ha.libnt, and ala,bato. "California hali
but", has been adopted as a uniform common name
for this species by the Division of Fish and Game
of California.

DiOlf1J~08i8.-Sca.Ieson e,Yed side etenoid in large
as well as in small fish, cycloid on blind side (the
ctenoid scales sometimes extending in narrow
bands at the dors.'tl 8Jld ventral edges of t.he
.caudal pedunde of the blind side; infrequently the
spinuliferous scales spread over the ent.ire surface
of the caudal peduncle imd the base of the caudal
fin on the blind side) ; 62 to 78. Accessory scales
present, first. appearing on eyed side of head in
specimens of about. 100 'mm., at. apout 135 mm. on
eyed side of body and a little later on blind side;
first appearance of accessory scales with respect
to length varying wit.h individual fish, becoming
'very numerotls and Iiearly covering entire surface
of normal scales with increasing size. Totul.num-

bel' of gill rakes on outer arch 25 to 32, the ma,
jority having 28 or 29; usually 8 or 9 on upper
limb, frequently 7, sometimes 10 or 11; lower limb
with 18 to 23 gill rakers. Anal rays 49 to 59;
dorsal rays 66 t.o 76. Pectoral rays usually 12,
'frequently 11 or 13 (12 on both sides in 15 speci
mens; 11 in 3; 13 in 2; 11 on blind side aild 12
on eyed side in 4; 12 on blind side and 11 on other
in 1; 12 on blind side and 13 on the ot.her in 3).
Origin of dorsal over anterior margin of pupil in
specimens 50 to 85 111m., over space'bet.ween an
terior margin of eye and t.hat of pupil in specimens'
00 to 175 mm., generally over ant.erior ma-rgin of
e~'~ in specimei~s 175 to 300 nUll., dist.inctly in
front of eye in 1 specimen 473 nun., considerably
in front. in 1 specimen 570 mm. Posterior ex
tremity of maxillary usually falling on a vertical
through middle of eye or· posterior margin ,of
pupil in specimens 55 to 85 nun."through post.erior
margin of pupil to that. of eye in fish up to about.
150 mm., usually to 'posterior margin of eye in
specimens 150 to 200 nun: and somewhat beyond
eye in larger fish. ' Body rather slender or of
medium depth; head and maxillary rather short..
Oft.en dextral. (Out of 123 fish examined, 77
were sinistral and 46 were dextral. It. is t.o be
noted that in lots of specimens of approximately
the same size taken on the same dat.e at the same
localit.y, evidently from the same school having
the same origin, the fish are preponderately either
sinist.ral or (lextra.l, suggesting that this dlltrltcter
is'of an hereditary na.tlll'e). '

Oolo'F.-Ocellated spots present in some of, the
small specimens examined, most. of the ot.hers evi
dently faded from long immersion in preservative,
and the frequeney of occurrence of ocellated spots
in fresh specimens is problematical. The rows of
other spots, where present, are often more or less
irregular. In those specimens iil which the ocel
lated spots are present. the three spots forl~ling t.he
hU'ger triangle are often more prominent. than the
o,thers, and sometimes present in specimens ha.ving
no other ocellated spots than those three. A
longitudinal, somewhat curved, row of six, whit.e,
small spots under and along the dorsal profile,
beginning at a point. over the preopei'cle and end
ing near the end of the dorsal; and a simIlar but
usually less well-lllarked row over the base of the
anal. These spots are frequently persistent in
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preserved specimens which have othel'\vise nearly
all faded. Sometimes ll1.unerous similar, whi te,
small spots are scnttered over the head and body,
Mid in such sp!'c.imens t.he longitudina.l rows as
described above are not as saliently marked, but
even then the spots in the longitudinal rows stand
out more prominently than the ot-hers. Most other
species have white spots more 01' less developed,
but they are usually most prominent in oqUfol'ni
mu; and also in a£stum·i1M.

8pedm-l;'lIs e'{7-'.JII,ined.-San· Diego, California
(22 lots in Nat. Mus., 1 to 11 Spel'inH~lis in a lot,
and one lot of 25 specimens, 18 of which are in
cluded in the tables). The following loeali~jes

on the west."coa.st of Lower Ca.lifornia: San Quen
tin Bay (46561) ; -San Bartolome Bay (47~69':
5n4(4) ; Pueytn San Bartolome (A. M. N. H. t1460
and 5462); Ballenas. Bay (A. M. N. H. 5452);
Magda.lena: Bay (-1:7~~()). Totltl number of speci
mens sti.ldied 123, 42 to 570 mm.; 15 from tlie west
coast of Low!'r Californilt; all others from San
Diego. . .

Geoy'rapldo iUstl'lb"/(,tion.-The specimens ex
amined represent. a ra·llge from San Diego Bay,
Calif., to Magdalena Buy, Lower California. , It
has previously been reported from Tomales Bay,
Calif.. to Magdalena Btty, these two localities be
ing the extremes of its range kllown at present.
Its center of abundance is at S.an Diego; it is
abundant at Montei'ey; at San Francisco it'is not
abl1l~danta.lthough taken in moderate conlluercittl
quantities.
. Size.-This is the brgest speci~sof Ptll'alicldhys

iIi American waters. The largest. fish of whieh
there is any definite record is that reported by
Lockington . (187.9), a speeimeIi., weighing 58
pounds, 4 feet 10 inches in length. The same author
(1878-79) states t.hnt he was told that the fish
reaehes a. weight of 70 pounds. Jord!m and Gil
bert (1881) record a fish of 55 pounds.

Distluoti-z'e chal'acte1'8 lmd 1'clatioHsMp.-This
. species is closely ~'elated to aestuarius and ad'

SPf',J'&!l8. F,."(lJn t.he latter it differs chie.fly in the
depth of body, there .being no intergrading in(li
viduals in the many specimens exami.ned alt.hough

. the extremes of the two species approach closely..
The form of the frequency-distribution polygon
for the: number of gill rakers is different in the
two species, but in this case there is considerable
overlapping. P. californic'll& is most closely re-

htted to acstutlJ'h,'s. differing from the latter in
that the scales retain their ctenoirl character with
age and in the smaller number of dorsal and anal
rays, there being some intergrading in the latter
eharacters..In praetice, ea.lifo·J'/llir.'us may be
readily distinb'1lished from adspc'r8'11J8 in its more
slender body and also ill. their' wille1y separated
geographical .ranges. From aestua:riu~, large
specimens, those over 200 nun.. may be distin
guished by the character of the scalf'S. Small
specimens, however, may be disti.nguished only.by
the Humber of fin rays, il.nd this is not relittble in
every case (tables 5 and 6) . Difficulty will, there
fore, be experienced in identifying some isolated
sma11 specimens in the localities. where the two
species occur togeth(\,r. In fact this may prove'
impossible in the case of some indiviclual small fish.
If a fish has less than 74 dorsal and less thtUl 56
ana,} rays, it is nearly alwa.ys a cali/omicus. The
probability of its beillg an aesf-ll<lriu~ is remote.
Likl:Jwise, if a specimen has m~re than 77 dorsal
and more than 60 anal rays it is most likely an
aestual'tu8" the chance of its being a californiclI8 is
almost negligible. However, the identifi.cation of
small specimens lmving 74 to 77 dorsal rays 'and
56 to 60 anal rays must be (~oubtful.

Biology.-Although it is a common and impor
t.ant species very little is known ~'ega)'ding its 'life'
history. Clark (1931) states that ~'spawning ...
occurs from February to .Tuly with its greatest
intensity in May." According to this author, the
fishermen think that when the' fish become abun
dant in late winter or e.arly spring they ai'e mi
grating from great.er depths to spawn nearer the
coast.. This would indicate a spawning migration
hi lhe' opposit.e directIon ':£roill' thilt taJieii, by' the
summer flonpdel; on the east coast (p. 319). As to
the rate of growth, Clark estimat.ei;l a length of 1-5
inches for fish one'yelti' ·old; 4--fl inches at 2 years ;
6..:..15 inches at 3 J'ears; 10-Hi inches at. 4 years, and
11-17 inches at 5 year-so

Fhhel'y wul economio i'l1lJlo1'fouce.-The Cali
fornia halibut.. is one of t.he important food fishes
on the coast of California and Lo'wer California.
The trammel net is an important. gear by which
this species is taken and is practically the only
gear used around San Pedro' due to legalrestric
tions (Clark 1931). The inner layer of the tram~

mel nets used there has a mesh of 8. inches,
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Dorsiil rays

Number__________ 66 67 68 fi9 70 71 72 7'3 74 75'76
San Diego f,re-

quencies________ 4 6 9 16 14 16 17 6 5 2 1
Lower California

frequencies_____ 1 4 2 1 2 3 1 1

1'1I."II·ol/refcs ll1.(/e~/lojl/ls·GIRARD. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci..
1'hil:1l1elpllia, 7: 155. 1~M (San Diego. Calif. The name
is a homonym of J;leurolw,·tcS· lI/.fl('ulo~us CU\'IER. Rl'g.
Anim., nou\'. 1'(1, t. 2, p. 341, 18~n; and may also prove
to be a homonym of Pleuro'/lcdes 1/£,/CU108U·8 GRONOW,
in Cat. Fish. British Mns.. edit. br GI'ar, p. SB, 1854, if
till' exact datI'S of publicati')Il could be ascl'rtained).

ParaUcMll.//8 maculosltS GIRARD. U. S. P:wific R. R. Exp.
Sl}r. (Z,)ol.) 10 (F'ish.): 147. 1858 (San Diego, Calif.).

Hip!)(){llossus cai;.101"/liCI/~ AYRES, Proc. California Acad.
. Sci. 2: ::!!-), 185fl and [po 5!1] fig. HI. 1860 (SllD Francis."..
Bllr).

I'.~"I/"orholUllI/s,c"lifo1"l/it·u~.GDNTHER. Cat. Fish. Brit
ish !\Ius. 4: 4::!6, 180:! I aftlo'l' A)"1""").

. P,/Talicht/tlts JIl.aculu~us G UX'fIIEIt, illi'!.. p. 431 (after
Girard). .

UJ'O/lsctfa caUtol"/l.;"a GILL. Proc. Acad. Nat. ScLPhilll-
delilhiil, 18H::!: ..1:::0 Ui;;te(l).

Pal'U./ichthIl8 llt(/.Cltlo~us GILL. ihid.. 1864: 197 (listl'd).
Uro/Metta ca.lilOI"'/l,ic" GILL, ibid., p. 198 (listed).
Par"lic1/.t1l.ys lIHwul08US LoCKING'l'QN, Rep..Comlli. Fish.

Califllrnia'. 1878-7n: 41 ,fTomales Ba~' to SUII Diego).
LOCKING'I'ON. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu;o, 2: 79. 1879 (San Fl'lln-,
cisco. Clllif.).-JORDAN and Gn,BERT. ibid. 3: 454, 1881
(Sun Francisco, Monterey Bay. Snn Luis Obispo, Sa,ntll
Barbnra. Sun Pedro :1l1d' Sail Diego; Calif.).-JORDAN,
and GILBERT, ibid.• 4: 66, 1881 (Tomales Bny to Slin
Diego) .

Pa1"aUo1l.tMfs c(/li101"niel/s JORDAN and GILBE~T. Bun.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 16: 821,1883 (California).

Pa1"aliehtlll/S tltaN/losliS JORDAN, Fishery Industries
U. S. (by Goode and others), sec. 1. p. 182, 1884.

ParaUchthys caU101'/llcus JORDAN and Goss, Rept. u.' S.
Comm. Fish. 1886: ::!45. 188B iTomal~8 Bay to San Diego,
-Calif.).-JORDAN and E\'ERIIIANN, Bull.. U. S. Nat. Mus.
47 (3) : 2625, 1898 (To1l11l1eSll1lY to Cerros L"l.-I.;U.llF;ll'l'
Illul SCOFIELD, 1'roc. U. S. Nnt. Mus. 20: 4BfI, 18nS iMagrln
lena Bay, Lowl'l" California) .-STARKS and MORRIS, Pub.
Uni\'. California (Zoo!.) 3: ::!42, 1907 (San Diego Bay).
METZ, First Ann. Rep. Laguna Lab.• p.60. 1912 (Newport,
C:llif. ).-OSBURN and NICHOLS. Bull. AmI'\". Mus. Nat.
Hist. 35: 180, 1916 I. Port San BarUlOiome, Balll'llas Bay'

Gill rakers on ioiaer li /IIb

18 19 20 21 22 23
4 8 35 23 16 5
12161

9 10. 11
29 3 1
1. 1

7 8
10 48
4 5

Gill rakers on upper
limb

N 11 m bel'~ _
San Diego fJ'eqlle'ncies ..
Lower California frequencies __

N unlber _

San Diego frequencies _
Lower California frequencies _

• Thi~ clifferen('e ill the seasonal al)nndnn('e ns between Amer
i~an and Mexicnn wnters nUl)" 1,1)8~'hl:" \,12' eXl,laiul:'d h)- thp fl=-:h
"rlllell resol'tint: to the more renlUte wut('r~ off the ('oast of Lnw"r
California during that part <if the )'ear. eitll(·r. becanse the fish
h('come more scarce nenrer at home Or for sOlDe other reason.
Another possible explanation which it lDay be well to ch..ck ill
any future studi('s of th(' 1I01\1I(1('rs. is that th(' cRt('h ill l\I('xi('all
wat("rs may also contain quantities of aestllu.,.l",sJ a ~peci(~s whief\
I)('('urs at the southern ('11(1 of the CO:IS1: of Lower California an"
which greatly reselDbles the California hal\but.

Anal rays

Number__________ 49 50 51 53 53 54 55 .56 57 58 59
San Diego fre-

quenl'ie~________ 1 4 5 12 22 19 15 14 4 2 2'
Lower California

'frequeneie:>_____ 124422

st.ret.ched. In other seetiolls of the coast, it is also
taken .with trawl. nets and with hook and line.
The commercial catch is nlostly obtained hI water
from 3 to.~O fnthoms in depth. The California
halibut, is t..'lken in cOlllmereial quant.ities the year-

, .....
round, but the bulk of the catch on the American
coast is taken between .Tanna.ry and June, with the
peak usnally occuning during March. Of the
tot.ttl qlHUltity obtained in Mexi.can wat.ers and
landed at. American ports, t.he hulk is obtained
between June and Novembel' with the pea.k of the
.catch dudng August (Whitehead 19~1).6

'.l'he annual catch of the California halibut fluc- .
tuates from year t.o yea.r, as does that of many'
ot.hel' fishes. Superimposed on this annual flud.u
ation, a decline oecurred in the eomlllereial catch
from more t.han 4 million pounds in 1916, to
1,787,901 pounds i!1 la47 (Calif. Bnr. Mal'. Fish.,
Bull. 74, p.. 226,194:fI). The value of th~, catch
to t.he fisherman, for 1947, was $331,218.

'Pojjula#o1/. di/ferell,ces.-The specimens exam
ined mttke'it seem possible that some population
differences exist. in t.his species with respect to the
fin ray and g:ill raker eonnts, as shown by the fol
lowillg t.abulation. 'These apparent differences
may disappear when more. specimens from the
sout.hern l'ttnge of t.he species are examined. How
ever, should they be found t.o exist in'fact., differ
ences in t.he fin raj' count.s will prove to be of
some help in dist.lliguishing this .species from
aestUQ.l'hM. On acet:;unt of the possible lower
counts of (Jalif01"I.icu~ in the southern populat.ion
the relative number of intergra.des may largely or
partly disilllpea,r where both species occur to
gether. (Compare the following tabulations with
'tables 5 and 6.) . '
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and l\fngdalena Bay. Lo,ypr California).-S·rAnKs. Cali
forllia Fish and Game 4: lG~l. fi;;. Sf.!, InI8.-WHITEH1~AD,
Dull. Diy. Fish Game Ctllifornia 15: 35, 1(21) (gives figures
of commercial catch) .-CLARK. ibid.. 20: 54. H)30 (quan-.
tity of cr:;ll1ll1ercial catch).-CLARK, California Fish and'
Game 16: ~n5-317, HI30.-WAT.FORD. Bnll.• Diy. Fi.sh and
G:uiw California 28: 138,. fig. ]la. l!):ll.--eLARK, ibid.,
No. 32, 1931 (an account of the fislwry).

Pa-ra.l-irM/r·118 11/nclll.0.8;8 ULREY amI GREELEY, Bull,
South. California Aear:l. Sd. 28: 31. 1928 I Santa Monica
Bn~'. San Pedro Ba~' lind/Newport Bay. Calif.).

Pn1"((Zkhthys ('nUforn;cII8 NOR:\fAN. Mono;;r. Flatfishes,
p. 81. fig. 47. 1034. (San F~'andsco and Silll Diego, Calif.;
Magdalena Bay). -

PARALICHTHYS AESTUARIUS

Gulf flounder
(PLATE 10)

Oomllno'f/. 'f/mne.-Apparently this species ha.s as
yet no eommon name, and the term "gulf flounder"
is proposed as its uniform common name. This
name refers to its habitat, being the. most common
species of PuraUchtkys in the Gulf of California.

Diagnosis.-Scales ctenoid on eyed side in small
specimens, cycloid in large, the gradual change in
the character of the scaies genera]ly taking place
in fish between 150 and ~oo mm. in round figures
(varies greatly with individual fish; one of the
"cotypes" in the National Museum, ~~o mm., still
Ims a few weakly ctenoid scales under the bend in
the lateral line, and in another fish 193 min., no
etenoid scales could be found) ; scales on calldal
pedu~lele usually the first ones t,o change; cycloid
scales on blind side at. all ages; 64 to 79. Acces
sory scales present, first beginning to appeaT i~l

speeim.ens of 75 to 100 111m., very numerous on
. both sides in specimens ~oo mm, or longer. Total
number of gill rakers 24 .t'? 3~., theg~'~at:~t .COll- _ ,

- centrut,ion 'of indi\7i(luals at gj. or :':l8; 18 to g3 on
, .lower iimb; 6 to 9 on upper limb, the mode at. $.

Anal rays 57 to 67; dorsal rays 75 to 85.7 Pectoral
rnys predominantly 12, sOlpetimes 13 or 11 (E! on
both sides in 14 speeiJnens, 13 in 2, 11 in 1, 1~ on
eyed side, and 13 on the other in 1). Origin of
dorsal slightly behind anterior margin of eye in 1
specimen 78 mm.; generally over anteri9r margin
of eye, sometimes slightly in front 01' somewhat
behind in specimens 81 to 220 mm., a little in front
of eye in 2 specimens 330 and 381mm. Maxillary

T One specimen from Gongago Bay has only 71 dorsai rays.
The dorsal fin of this speclm"n appar"ntly bas been Injnred to'
its base. In part, and regenera ted. This connt WIlS, therefore.
neither included ill the diagnosis ;nor in table,6.

extending backward to a vertical through posterior
margin of pupil ill fish up to 80 or 100 mm.,
through 11ind margin of· eye or slightly past in
specimens 200 mm. or longer. Depth medium.
Nearly as often .clextra] as sin~stral in the speci
mens e..~amined (16 fish having the eyes on the
right: side and ~2 on the left).

Colo·r.-In small specimens the three. spots
forming the huge triangle are more or less ooel
lat.ecl in those fiS}l having the c.olor preserved.
Other ocellatecl spots are frequenUy present, two
ocellated spots, one each in the npper and lower

. intermediat.e rows, are often espeeially well
marked, on a vertic~l abont two-thirds the distRlice
from the btl-se to the apex of the large triangle;
these two spots forming a quadrangle with the. two

.anterior spots of the large triangle, and a triangle
with the prepeduncular spot Q.1l the lateral lilie.
Often spots are present "in whieh' the. center of the
ocellus is lacking, thus simulating "rings." 'The
larger speeimens examined, those of 185 nim. or
longer, do not show any ocellated spots, but this
may be due to t.heir long immersion hi preserva
tive. The cot.ypes show 10ngitudina1 rows of
white spots at t.he bases of dorsal and anal, and
are also more or less profusely snowed over with
sma.Iler white spots. The other specimens exam
ined do not show t.he white spotS, but some ha.ve
longitudinal rows of dark spots at the bases of the
vertieal fins in place of the white spots.

Specimens ea1amined.-Shoal Point, at mouth
of Colorado River, A.lbatross, 2 specimel1s,.1~3 and
~~o mm. (481~8, originally designated type.), 3,
185-195· mm., sanie data (Stan~ord- Univ. Zool.
Qol1. 195) ; 2, 66' and 76 lllm., siun~ locality, March
28, .1889.. Gulf of California, - Albatross,. lat.
30°36'30" N. long. 114°~7'45" W., Ma.r. 27. 1889,
24 fathoms, 1,381 mm. (47280) ; lat; 30°58'30" N.
long. 113°17'15" W., Mar. 24, 1889, 11 fathoms,
1, 330 mm. (47281); lat. '31 °17'30" N. long.
113°57'15" W.,.l\f.ar. 25, 1889, 10 fathoms, 1, 203
mm. (47~84). .The following specimens obtained
by. the P(lIwnee of the Bingha111 Oceanographic
Foundation in 1996: San Felipe Bay, -May 19, 3,
101-159 m111.; Gongago Bay, ~Iay 18,.9, 66-113
mm., and May 17, 10, 6S-1,4~ mm.; Angeles Bay,
May 11, 1,37 nun.; San Francisquito Bay, May 9,
3, 110-154 111m.; Conception Bay, May 1, 1, 81
mm., and :May ~, I, 80 rom.. Total number of
specimens studied 38, ranging 37 to 381 mm.. .
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Geog1'aphic dist-rlb1#io'lt.-Besides the localities
given above from which speeimens were studied
(all from the Gulf of California), the species has
also been recorded from Ma.gdalena Bay on the
west coast of Lower California under the name
of ParaUchthys magdalen-ae. The' present known
range of the species is therefore' from the mouth
cif the Colorado River to Magdalena Bay. In tIle
latter locality it occurs together with californic'I.lJJ.
It is possible that it extends further north on the
west coast of Lower California and that it has
bern confused there with califo'rnlo'!l8.

Size.....:...The type of m(lgda.lenae, 17 inches, is tIle
largest specimen known of this species. The larg
est specimen examined in this study is 15 inches
(381 mm.).

Dlsti-nctit'e ch(lracte1's and rela.tionship.-As far
as the practieal work of correctly identifying ma
terial is concerned, it is only necessary to consider
the' relatioIt of the present species ,vith w'Ool-lnani,
cali!ornicnI8, and H. tetl'ophthalmus, since these
are the only known species which occur together
with it in parts of its range, with which it nmy
be confused. P. aest1tW'hIS may be distinguished
from ·woolm.ani by the number of gill rake1:s (table
4). There is a wide gap in the ranges of tlie two
species, and they may be separated without diffi
culty, at all ages, by that character alone. H.
tetJ'opldlwbn1ts has a still smaller number of gill
rakers. The situation becomes difficult, however,
when we try t,o distinguish correctly aest1lWi1t8
f1:om califol'nknI8, as discussed under the account
of the latter.

This . species is evidently closely related' to
·califo1'll.irJlts, nearly agreeing with the latter not
only in the number of gill rakers anel the number
of scales, but a.]so in the almost invariably sinistnil
or' dextral body. The change in the character of
the sca.]es of ae8Murl'iu-8 with age, ctenoid in the
small fish becoming cycloid In the larger incli
vidua.]s, furnishes evidence as to the probable
phylogenetic development of some' species ~f

Pamlichthys. Assuming that the loss of spinules
on the. scales is a more rec:ent development in this
genus, it may be stated that a.estual'ius is an off
shoot of caUfornic1ts. As a further development
a.]ong this line of modificH,tion, 'll''lJol'l!/,ani has been
derived from {(estu{(:l'iu.~, by the loss of scale
spinules at all ages. ,"Ve thus have evidence to

show the derivation of the subgenus Oha.enopsetta
from typical PamNohthys.

SynonY1ll·y.-The species described under the
name Paralichthys mag(lalenae ,vas evidently
based on a specimen of aesiuarillJJ. Abbott in de
scribing his supposedly new species compared it
wit~l ealilol'nicu'.s and correctly point.ed out the
import.ant differences, as far as the size of the
specimen which he studied was concerned..How
ever, these are the very differences which dis
tinguish aest'l.la:riUil fi'om cal.i!0'l"nir;1fs. Gilbert
and Starks,' by . a comparison of the types of
magd'ltle·nlte.and aestu.{(.1'hl-8 have lllrell.dy concluded
that the former was based on a specimen of the
latter. Notwithstanding that the edit.ion 0:£ the
checklist by Jordan, E~ermallnand Clark (1930)
lists magdale'nae as a. -tenable species, this name
should 'be relegated to the synonymy of aest~W!ri1IJj.

Eco-nom.ic imp07'ta-noe.-No data are at present
extant as to. the economic import.ance of this
flounder, if indeed, it enters the 'market at all.
However, the species seel~s to be common where
it does oc,cur and it also reaches market.able size.
Consequently, it seems to offer possibilities for
exploitation, should it prove to occur in C011).

lllercin.l quantities. Moreover, in view of its close
resemblance to the California halibut, it is possible
that it now eilters the market mixed with that
species in c~tches obtained southward, in Mexican
waters.

Pm'aUchthys aest1WI/'i1,.s Gilbert and Scofield, Proc. U. S.
Nat. Mus. 20 : 499, pI. 39, 1898. (Shoal Point, mouth of
Colorado River. Mexico I.-JORDAN and E\"ERMANN, Bull.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 47 (3): 2626,1898 (Shoal Point, Mouth of
Colorado River, Mexico).

Paralichth'IIS ma(Jllnlenae ARROTT, ibid., p•.2871 (~'1ag

dalen.'1 Bay, Lower California).
ParaUchthys a·esttul1";''I/.s GILBERT and STARKS, Mem,

California Acad. S,ci. 4.: 198, 1904 (type compared with
fIla·flllalefta.l!-) •

ParaUchtlt'l/8 trU/.gdalenae JORDAN and others, Rept. U. S.
OJmm. Fish., 1928: 2::!3, 1930 (listecl).

·Pa·/Yl.Uc/ttl'IIS aesttlar;'l/s JORDAN and others, ibid., 22~

(listed) .-Norman, MOllogr. Flatfishes. p. 82, fig. ~8, 1934
(based on a paratype ) .-BREDER· Bun. Bingham 'Ocean.
ColI. 2 (3): 1936 (San Francisquito Bay, Gongago Bay,
Conception Bay, San Felipe Bay. Ang~les Bay. all 10cll1i
ties in GUlf of Oalifornia) .-HIYA:M:A, Marine Fishes of the
Pacific Coast of Mexico. Edited by T. Kumada, p. 58, pl.
91,1937 (Mexico).

8 The majority of specimens forming the basis of the present
account are the same as those forming the basis of this record•

. and I w'ish to express my gratitude to Dr. BredeI' fOl' the
opportuuity of studying these specimens.
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Subgenus Chaenopsetta
Ohaenopsefta. GILL. Cat. Fisb. E.' Coast North America

(supp. PI·OC. Al:ad. Nat. Sci. Philadelpbia, vol. 13, 18tH),
p. 50, 1861 (gel1qtype ParaHchtlllls l1entatll8 (Lin
l1a~us)=Platessu· oblon.qu. Storer=Pla.te88f{ ocella.r;8 De
Kay; by 1Uollnt~'p~'. both lattO>I' J11l111eS cited in the origi
nalnccount Iteing synonyms of dCII,tUtu8).

O1wcnopset1a GILL. Proc. Acad. Nat: Sci. Philadelphia,
1864: 216 (genus first clefin£'d).

This subgenus',differs from typical PamlicMhys
in having cycloid scales on. both sides in large as
well as in small specimens. The species c0mpris
ing this subgel~us seem to form ~ natural and re
lated group. Its i)ossible derivation from the
subgenus J;>a.mlich.th.ys through aest'lla.J'iU8 to
'I.llOo1-mani is suggested ahove (p. '3(1). All the
known species occur on the Atlantic and Pacific
Coasts of North and South America.

PARALICHTHYS WOOLMANI
.(PLATE 111

nl.agno,Y"ls.-Scales cycloid' on both sides at all
age;, 62 to 7L . Accessory scales present, begin~
ning to appenr in specimens of about 150 mm.,
rather sparse at a comparatively large size, usually
somewhat more numerous on blind side, on either
side increasing· in nlUnbei's somewhat with the
size of the fish. Total number of gill rakers on
outer arch Hi to 20, usually 17 to 19; usually 4 or 5
on upper limb. infrequently 6; usunlly 13 or' 14
on lower limb, sometimes 12 or 15, infrequently
11. Anal rays 55 to 60; dorsal rays 70 to 81.
Pect.oral rays most often 12, eommonly also 11
(12 on both sides in 14 speeimens, 11 on both sides
in 5, 11 on blind side and 12 on the other in 2).
Origin of dorsal more or less behind anterior
margin of eye in specimens 60 to 90 inm., genera.lly

-over anterior margin of eye in speeimens 91lto 250
~ilm., in front of ant.erior margin of e~le in 1 speci
men 429 mm. Maxillary extending backward t.o
underneath the spaee bet:ween posterior margin of
pye find that of pupil in specimens under 100 mn)..,
to a vertical through posterior margin of eye or
'nearly there in specimens up to gOO mm.: somewhat
1)[1,st eye in one specimen 429 11un. Maxillary and
he!].d longer and body somewhat deepei.· than in the .

. doseIy related b1'Osilie'nS18 when specimens of like
size are COlnpal'ed. Sinistral.

C070r.-Color pattern more distinguishable in
smaller specimells. Spots, \yhere di.stinct, \1slU\lly
in [, longitudinal rows, sometimes more or less.
irregulal'1y ff.rranged, faintly suggesting 7 r~ws.

OceHated spots present, frequently numerous.
Spots forming the large triangle frequently rather
more prominent than other spots. Other shadhlgs
on body variable as in related species, irregulitrly
shaded, light and dark; the intensity of the shad
ings vltriable, sometimes light all over and oft.ell
very dark; oce.llated character of spots in darker
specimens often not discernible, sometimes snowed .
over with many white spots; sometimes sprinkled
profusely with small darK spots; longitudinal
rows of white spots dong dorsal and ventral pro-
files' sometimes more or less eviflent. . ,

Specim.ens examined......,.Cnrmen Island, Gulf of
CaliforniR (46437). La Paz, Mexico,."cot);pe'· of.
Pal'alie"7dhY8 sinaloae (47486). Cape San Lucas,
Lower California (7036). Pannma (50:334).
Panama City Market (78103, 81052, 81054, 81055.
810fi6): Taboga I., Panama (81634). Perlus I.
Panama (Bingham Ocean. Coll.). Chame Point,
Panama (81635, 82698). Galapagos I., Alba
tross; type of P~ 'woolm.ardj about 240 mm. cnudal
broken at tip (47575; as to authenticity of locality
of the type see following discussion). PIUt.a,
Peru (77705). Total number of specimens
studied 22, 48 to 429 mm..

Geog·j·apl!Jio (U8&ribu·tio1L.-The species has been
recorded hitherto from loca:lities ranging from La
Paz, Sinaloa, Mexico, to Paita, Peru, and the coast.
of Lower California at Cape San Lucas. The
l~luterial studied confirms this range and carries
the. distribution soinewhat nort.hward and west
ward within the Gulf of California to Carmen
Ish-md. The range of this species is more exten
sive than that of any other related .species from
the American continents.

The lQcality_where the ty.pe specimen was cap~

tl1l'ed is doubtful. Jordan and Bollman (1889)
who first listed the specimen stated that it Cltme
from Panama. Later, presumably this same speci
men was described as a new species by Jordan
and Williams' (1896) who now ascribe it to the
Galapagos Islands, and the loeality is so entered
on the National 'Museum register. Since the
species without a doubt occurs as far as Paita,
P~rn, it is not impossible that it extends its range
to the Galapagos Islands~ In regard to this ques
tion, Gilbert. and Starks (1904) stnte, "The type
of this species wns cO'llected by the Albat.ross in
1888, at Panama. .. L:tter, when made the t.ype
of a new species, it 'was erroneously c.redited to the
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Galapagos Islands." These authors, however, do
not indicate whether their statement is based on
the original. record of Jordan and Bollman, or
whether they ha.d additional unpublished informa
tion showing that the later record of Galapagos
lsI ands is erroneous.

Si.:-';'.-Jordan (IS!)!'i) records it. as reachillg an
estimated length of "about three feet" and that
most specimens' are "mueh smaller." Outside of
this estimated maximum length, the largest in
dividual which appears to have been actually meas
ured is given by the same author as44cm. (171/~"),

taken in the estuary at Mazatlan, Mexico. Meek
and Hildebrand record a maximum length of 30.5
em. The largest specimen examined by me, whieh
was also studied by Evermann and Ra(k·Jjffe
(1917), is 43 em., fro;11 Paita, Perno

Di8tincth'e cho1'actCJ's and j,,,Z,dio}/ship.-This
species may be distinguished from all others, ex
cept aestuaJ'h/.s, of t.he same genus occurring on the
Pacific Coast of North and South America, by its
cycloid scales. From aest1t((I·i'lf.~ which occurs in
part of its range and also has cycloid scales when
la-rge, it may be sepa-rated by the fewer gill rakeL's:
1~ to 15 on the rowel.' limb of the first arch of 'wo07
'IIw,1/.i, 18 to ~o in a.csfnw'h/.s: the frequency distri
bution of the gill ra.ker connt in the two species
being sufficient.ly discontinuolls to ellable one to
distingnish indivi.dual fish with assnranee. This
specie; is apparently most closely related to bJ'llsil-
iC'/J,sis from the Atlantic coast. .

Sy'nolly·my.-P. 8inaloae described by Jordan
and Abbott and recognized in the new edition of
the check list should be deleted and this llame
placed in the synonymy of ·!l'oolnuttni. The au
thors in describing P. sinaloa-t:: have correctly incli
cated the differences between their supposedly
new species :mcl ad8pcJ'S'/liJ, except. as to the widt.h
of the interorbital which is approximately the
same when specimens of similar size are compared.
However, the dist.inguishing characters as stat.ed
by these authors are the same which different.iate
'woolmani from adspe·J's~ts. These authors further
state that H'oolnuubi probably differs from their
sinaloae because of ·the smaller number of gill
rakers of the former. The t.ype of 'w'Oolman-i has
been studied. ' On the eyed side it has 11 well
developed gill rakers on the lower limb; and 4 well
developed ones on the upper limb with one short,
strimpy gill raker a,bove the 4. According to my

method of counting it. would be enumerated as
5+11, and this is the number give.n in the originaI
descript.ion. Oil the blind side it hn.s 12 well
developed gill rttkers on the lower limb with one
very short and small but plainly pereeptible gill
raker in front; and 4 well-developed gill rakers
with one tuberosity above.. A('.c-ording to my
method of connt.ing they would be enumerated as
4+1;1. Therefore, the. gillra~\:ers of the type speci
men of 'woolnwni, even when the eyed side is con
sidered,. fall within the regular freqnency distri
bution for the species here described, which also
evidently includes sillaloa.,;' stated to have 13 or 14
gill rakers on the lower limb. One of the para
types of sinaloae (U.S.N.M. 474SI3) has been ex
amined, and, except for its being somewhat more
slender than the avera.ge specimen of ·woolma.ni at
that length, it does not differ from that species.
Gilbert and Starks who have reexamined the types
of sinalocu.:' also coneluded that they represent
sl)ecimens of'the previously deseJ'ibed ·w'Oolmmd.

E('onom,;e impodanl'f'.-This species is·~, food
fish of some ·import.ance where it oc-curs.· Meek
allll Hildebrnnd (l!)~S) stat.e it to be "rather com
mOll at Panama., and it is of some commercial
value,'~ and Gilbert and Starks (1904) report it
as "abundant at. Panama." J orclan (1895) states
it to be "very C-(l1ll11l01l ••• at MazatJan [Mex
ico] ... and is a food fish of some importance:'
However, no figures of the eatch are avaiIa.ble by
which the conul1crl'ial importance of t.he species
may be definitely established.

Pal·a1ic.hthl/s (l1'lItatll-8 GOODE and BEAN (in part) Proc.
U. S. Nut. l\[u",. 2: es. 18.ft (The ",pedmen re<:on!ed
from Paraguay, U.S.N.M. 84313, Capt. Page. agrees more
nearly withwoo1/1w'ni alJd the recllrded locality is mo",t
prlllmbly in enoL' although the tlHlrader", 1,lf the specimen
al'e nut ded",i"ely inclie'u th·e.)

P"raUchtl,!IS a(lxllf'J'sIIS JOIUJAN and GIT,BERT (not Stein
dachner), ihiel. 5: 3.0. 1S8:'! (Cape Snn Lucas. LlIwer
California).-JoRDAN and GILBEUT. Bull. U. S. Fish.
Comlll. 2: 108. 1882 (MazatIan, Me:s:ico).-JORDAN amI
GII.IlEilT. ibid.. p. 111 (Pnnama) .-J6RDAN and BOLLMAN,
Prflc. U. S. Nat. Mu",. 12: 182, 1880 (the loeillit~' is given
as Panama, but later chnnged to Galapagos Is. by Jordan
and Willi.ams, 1896) .-JOLlDAN, PI'O\:. California Acad. Sd.
(2) 5: 503,1895, (Mazatlan and La Paz. Me:s:ieo).

Pat"aUcht1'.lIS tfloo1ma'ni JORDAN and WILLIAMS, ·Pr/)c.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 19: 457. 18{16 (apparently based on same
specimen recorded by JORDAN anf! BOLLM.4.N. 1'889. a",
('lIming from Panama. but now assigned to Galapagos
Islands).
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Pa mUrht1l.J/s afl!lpr1"SII8 JORDAN mIll EVF.RMANN (in
part). Bull. U. So Nat. Mus. 47 (3): :!6:!i. 18t18 ("'Pt'l'i
mens from l\laza t Ian llIHl La Paz ref..r to this specie",).

l'a/"alh·htll.J/8 woolnlfmi JOHllAN and EVEIU\IANN. Hlill.,
p. ~6~S (r..llescription of type).

Pal"(/Uchtll1l8 sil/al,me JOilUAN and ABBOTT. ibid., p. 2872
(Maza tlan ane! Ln Paz, M£,xil."o).

Pal"alkhth/Is 'It,oolll/alli GILBERT amI STAHKS. '\[1'111. Cali
fornia Acad. Sci. 4: llli. 1!104 (l'annm:I).

}'(/l"alie1ltll/18 (/dllJlel"lIl1.~ THOMPSON I in pnrt). Proc. U. S.
Nat. MU8. 50: 411. Hllll.(!VIazatlan, Mexico)..

Pamlidlf1I./IS woolmani EVERMANN and RADCLIFFE. Bull.
U. S. Nat. Mlis. 95: 140, HIli (Paitn. Peru).-MEEK and
HIT.IJEBRANn. I'uh!. Field ,\111"'. Na t. Hi",t. Chicago (Z'.Il.l1.
ser.) 15 l~): tli·!' HI:!::; (Chllllle Point. Tal.toga I. and
Panama City illark£'t. Panama).

PaJ'(/lkht1I!1.y silwloae ;IORIJAN and others. Rept. U. S.
Comm. Fish.• Hl:!S (2) : 224. l!I:~O (listerll.

Pal"nliclifll/18 - ll'oolJll(/'/li JORDAN and otlwrs. ihid.
(listed) .-NOIlM,\N, MoIlIog-r. Flatfishes. p. 86. fig. ;:il. W:-14
(La Paz. M£'xieo: Pallllilla) .-BmwER. Bull. Billgham
Ocean. c'.ln. 2 pl.) : 4, Itl36 (l'erlas Is.. l'aulIllIlI Ban.

P(lmU"ht1I/18 a(/""leI"SIl8 HIYAlIlA. Marine fishes of the
Paeific C.,ast of M",xi('o, edited b~' T. KUlliada. p. 58,
colc.lr",d plate 43, Hl:H IMexico).

PARALICHTHYS BRASILIENSIS

J)ht(I"W8i.~.-Sl'aleseyC'1oid on both sides at all
ages; (i~ to 72. (Posterior end of curve in lateral
line often not. continued rather abruptly into
strnight horizontal part, as in related species, but
somewhat gradually merging with stra.ight pa'rt
along a short rather oblique line.) Accessory
scales present, usually in somewhat larger num
bers on blind sii:le, C'omparatively not numerous
011 both sides, present in specimens as small as 131
mm. (the smallest examined), sometimes still ab
sent in specimens as large as 155 mm. Totalnum
bel' of gill rakers on first arch 18 to 22; 4 or 5,
sometimes 3, Oil upper limb; 14 to 17 on lower
.limb. Anal rays 54 to 60; dorsal rays 68 to 78.
Peetoral nl'ys 11 in most fish, ~ometillles 10 01L one
or both i:>ides (11 on both sides in 10 specimens;
10 on both sides in 3; 10 on blind side and 11 on
the other in ~; 10.on eyed side and 11 on the other
in 2). (Vertebrae 11+~3 according to Thompson

.1916). Origin of dorsal more or less in front of
anterior margin of eye in specimens 131 mm. or
longer. Maxilhtry about renching a vertical
through posterior margin of orbit in specimens
131 to 214 nun., somewhat past eye in larger fish.
Head nnd maxillary rather short. Body of me
dium depth. Sinistral.

Oolol'.-More or less mottled with shadings of
various intensity; traces of white rather diffuse
spots at bases of dorsal and anal in some speci
mens. No evidence of ocellated spots in the speci
mens examined, but probably more or less faded
from long immersion in preservative. The figure
pnblished by McDonagh of a young specimen
shows some ocellated spots. (The prepeduncular
spot appears to be doubled in his figured speci
men. )

81'ccimcn8 ea'wnined and geo,q·rapMc ai8fl'io'll
tim/..-Rio de .Janeiro; U. S. Exploring Expedi
tion (83404 and S3:Wn, the type and paratype.
re~pectively of J:"!18tI'CU.l'1I8 rioei-l'o-i) • Montevideo,
Uruguay; Albatross (77388). Buenos Aires, Ar
gelltilln; Albatross (77389). Mal' del Plata at

. Ne.cochea., Argentimt, Dr. T. L. Marini. To(al
number of spec.imens studied 17, 131 to 477 mm.,
the 10cnlities ranging from Rio de Janeiro to
Mar del Plata. The nort.hernmost record in the
lit.erature is also Rio de Janeiro; the southernmost
record is that by McDonagh. namely, San BlaR,
Argentina.

Distilwth'e chamtf,'n and relatioJl8Mp.-As
compared with related species which are known
it. or Hear its range, bl'a.~iJiell.<;i8 may be distin
guished from Pseudol'/lOm01l8 i808Cdc8 and Para
lichthY8 pataponio!/.8 by its cycloid scales. Two
species occurring through or near its range belong
to the subgenus Ohacnop8etta and also have cy
cloid scttles, namely, t'I'opic1l-8 and '/'OJ';liV, frolll
both of which the present species llIay be distin
guished by the greater number of gill rakers, and
fr01l1 'l'OJ'aW it may be distinguished also by its
smaller f>cales. In the possession of cyeloid scales
it agrees wit.h 4 species from the east. coast of the
United Stntes. As compared with the latter it
may be separated from dentat"" by the lesser
number of fill rays, from albi[lu.tl1l by t.he more
numerous gill rakers and sCllles, from: letl/.08ti.'lllla.
by hnving fewer fin rays :lI\d more gill rakers.
and from sq·uamilcntu8 by t.he more lI~unerous gill
rakers and more slende·r body. .

The relationship of oI'a8ilicn.~i8, as far ns may
be judged by the characters studied, is evidently
nearest to ·l(l·(Jolma-ni from the Pacific coast. The
two species differ in the frequ~ncy distributions
of a number of characters, such as the number of
rays in the pectoral fin and its length. the number
of gill rakers, the relative measurement of' the
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maxillary, head and depth. However, there is
more or less illter~rtldat ion in all of these struc
tural characters. In the comparatively few speci
mens studied the greatest divergence is shown by
the relative length of the head and maxilhtry in
the standard length, when specimens of like size
are compared (table. 8) ; but in view of the varia
tion of this character with the. size of the fish and
the few speeimens .available for measurement, it
is doubtful whether it will prove more divergent
than the other eha.raders, after measuring a large
series. In fact, the two species are so closely re
lated that they may be distinguished only when
taken in bulk. in It group of specimens, The
proper identification of individual specimens
would often prove quite uncertain by a studY'of
strudural differences only, unless the locality of
capt.ure be lmow]}. The relation between bJ'{(si
liensi" and 'Woolman.i looks very much like another
example of the numerous similar cases where two
species from both sides of the isthmus 'of Panama
show small and slightly' overlapping differences.
'Vhile brasiliensis is not now positively known to
occur on the Atlnntic coa.st of Panama, it is pos
sible that it will eventually be found there.

Econom.fc im.po·l'tance and size.-The material
studied by me indicates that this is probably the
most common species of Paralichthys on the At
tlu.ntic coast of South America, and the common
conunercial flounder, the linguado or lenguado, on
the coasts of Brazil, Uruguay, and Argcnfintl is
quite likely the present species. Berg's (1895)
record of a species of Pam.lichthys rea.ching one
meter in h;ngth, probably refers to this species.
However, in view of the fact that the several spe
cies on the coast of South America apparently have
not been distinguished properly heretofore, the
question of its economic imporhmce as well as
the maximum size to which'the present sriecies
attains must be left for future deterinination.

Nom.e-nclat·l{.re (f·nd synonym.y.-The original
description of b1'asilie'lisis fails to take account of
important chara<:ters, and the application of that
name must be attended with considerable doubt
when dependent only on the original aecount.
From the figure and description it may be gathered
that Ranzani's species is sinistral, of medium
depth. It has rather low ~rtical fins; short,
symmetrical ventro.ls; a short pectoral; a large
mouth; large leeth; a well developed anterior curve

in the lateral line. It is apparently a species of
Pal'aliclttkys. Assuming it to belong to that
genus, the only substantial charnders, of those in
vestigated in detail during this study and also
mentioned in the rather lengthy origino.l descrip
tion, are the number of fin rays; D. 69, A.. 53, P. II.
The figure disagrees with the description in that
it shows only 48 anal rnys. \·The numbers in the
vertical fins may very readily fall within the mnge
of variation of three species now known from that
region, namel~r, the present species, tropic-us and
'I)Ol'a;c. The munber of pectoral rays is one more
than in the single specimen of 'l'Ol'aaJ examined by
me, but one specimeu is, of course, not of decisive
importance in this c.ase. Ranzani's. figure shows
rather large scales, in about 50 oblique rows over
the straight part of the lateral line, rather like
,!,oJ'((m, but the lllullber of scales is not mentioned
in the description and in view of apparent inac
curacies shown by Ranzani's fip:nres in general,
the size of the scales of the published fignre of
o'J'a8ilicll8is cannot he accepted as 11 reliable guide.
As far as I know nobody ever redescribecl the type.

In view of these uncertainties, the best we can
do now is to follow later revisers. Jordan and
Goss '(1889) were the. first o.uthors to use the name
om.;;ilic·nsis in a definite sense. They gave a recog
nizable description of a species of Pai'((lithtltY8 to
which they' applied Ranzan'i's name. The species

'described by them is evident.ly the same as the one
described herewith allel I follow these authol's in
their nomenclature.
~orman (19:34) substitutes the name ol'big/I,yml((.

for this species and applies the name bm"il(c'l/sis
to nil' species described by Gunther, under the
name of 'l'OJ'a:c and here· so designated. This
creates an llllfortunate confusion of names which
is. possibly unnecessary. The name ol'oignya'na
is apparently not available for this species as dis
cussed on pages 303 to 304. Regarding the name
vOJ'aJJ, Ranzani may have had specimens of that
species when he described his brasilic'II-'5is .. but
judging by the spec.imens examined in the National
Musemn and those recorded by Norman in the
British Museum, the present species appears to be'
much more common than the one desc.ribed by
Giinther as 'I.'orOA.r., and the probabilities are much
greater that Ranzani had specimens of the present
species. Furthermore, the authors presenting the
best ac.couilts of this species, in addition to that of
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Jordan and Goss, before the n.ppearance of
Norman's monogrnph, lmve used the name
bra8ilicllsis to designate it. That name· ap
parently was gene'rally applied to this species,
a.lthough in some cases accounts of "brasiliensis"
may refer partly or wholly to other species as well.
Proba,bitities and general usage, therefore, favor
the use of the name bm8ilit.'"/l.~i8 for this species,
and this course is adopted here. If the type of
b'ra8Hiell~is is still in existence and in good enongh
condition for stm1y this qnestion may be settl"d
with finalit.y by its examination, at least as fa.r
as the use of that name is conC'erned.

The type and paratype of" J:Y8tl'ew'Y8 1'ibeimi
FO"der and 'Bean were examined anl1 proved to
be specimens of the common species here described.

Attention may also be called here to the use of
the name bm.<si1i"lisi8 by Miranda Ribeiro (Arch. _
Mus. Rio de .Janeiro, vol. 17, 1!)l5). That author
describes his bmsi1.iensls as having denoid scales,
5 gill rakers on the upper limb and 10 to 15 on the
lower. This combination of characters does not
agree with any species studied by me. Ribeiro's
material either represents a new species, or it
consists of a composite of more than one species.

Hil}I)rj[flo8~IIS bra.8ilic/lsi.~ R.~NZAXT. Nil"", Aun I. Sci.
NIlt. B,-,Ingua 3: 2flO. 184ft (Bl'Uzil; n<Juwn BUIltH II ),

No,'. CorUlli. Acad. Svi Illst. BOllon. 5: lO, 1'1. :1. l8-l:!
(B"mdl)'

PuruUrhfhys bt'usilieJlsis JORDAN :111I] Goss. Rept. U. S.
ConlIu. Fish. l886: 246. ISSl) (HiI' de .Jaudro. Bqlzil;
1\:Ialdonndo. Uruguay)_

PS('II(lorhoJ/lII//,~(/('nfuflls PEIWGIA. An. Mus. (,iv. Geuo\";l
(2) 10: 6:!fI, lSm (1\:Ionte\"id'>ol.

Pu.n,l1e/l f/lllS "brusi1ieI18il! BF.I:G. An. Mu". Nae, But:'nns
Aires 4: 77, l8f15 (Bahia Blnncn· all/] 1\:In-r ·del PIa tn.
Argentinn: Monte,-ideo an,] lVIah]IIna']II. Uruguar: giil
rakt'r Cfount agl'ees with this species hilt scnle COUllt IIlllre
lil.:e ill "-'or(/;l!I.-.JoRIlAN nnd EmIDIAN;\", Bull. U. S. Nnt.
Mus. 47 '(3): 2H26. lSflS fRio de·;Jaueirfo: Maldonndo).
'l'HOlllPSON, Pro\:. U. S. Nat. :\fus. 50: 41l, Hllll (Mlmte
videl.'; Buenos Aires).

Xw<fI'f'nr/18 ·,.ibei,."i FOWLER llnd BEAN. Pr.)c. U. S. Nat.
Mus. 63 fl9) : 2f3.lfl23 IHi" de janeiro; trpe reexmnined).

PUJ'al1('hfil liS b,.usi/.i ....I1.~is DEVINCENZI. An. Mus. Nac.
Monteyideo (::!) 5: :!7S. ltl24 (Uruguny; scale count lIlore
like thnt in "l'oJ'(/il" .-FOWLER. Pr(lc. Acad. Nnt. Sci. PlliI
ndelphia 78: 273. lfl26 I Buenos Aires) .-i\'1AmNT, Rey.
Soc. Argentina Clellc. Nnt. 9: 454, l\)~9 (Puerto Quequen.
Argentina). .

Parulic1lthys orbirmyunfl. NOR~IAN, 1\:IoOnogr. Flntfishes,
p.. 71. figs. 38 nnd :~Sa. lfl:H (Rio de .Janeiro; Rio Grande
do S\11: Monte\'ideo; Bahia Blallca).

P"I"',I1"IItllJIS bl·'1.~;/.;'·I1I!i.~ 1\:IA"])ONAGH. Rev. 1\111S. L'l

Plata 34: ,,2. pI. 5. lWH (At·alnra. ('ostn Sur. 11ar Clli
'Jnitn. B:dJia BI:IlI.:a am] Snn Hlas. Al'gelltina) .-GIi\'S
llUllG, JOllr. 'W'1 sh i ngt'.111 Acad. Sd. 26: 132. ] 0:10 (llomen
cIatu re lliscussed).

PARALICHTHYS DENTATUS

Summer flounder
(PLATE 1~1

Com·m.oon nam·cs.-Like other fishes this species
is known by a number of C/1l111n011 names. The
enrly settlers, familiar with the common pla.ice
of English waters, applied this name to the species.
Thus, nt about the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury, Dr. Garden who sent a specimen of the fish
to Linnaeus used the na.me "plaise" to designate
it, and that. JHune is st.ill in use in some, section8.
On the const. of New Jersey some fishermen call
it splaice (Smith 1804) an evident vll-riant of
plaice. During the middle of the lnst century an
attempt was made to introduce the name turbot
for this fish on the Boston market in or.1er to find
a ready 'sale for it under that name which is used

. in England to designate 11llother species of flatfish
that is well esteemed. On Long Island it is gen
emlly called fluke, and this name is used by fisher
men and especia lly by sportsmen in other sections
also, but the same JlRme is sometimes applied to
other species of flatfishes. The name "summer
flounder" is commonly used' by fishermen in t.he
more northern part. of its range, beca.use this is
the common e.ommercialfloundel' tnken during the
summer, as opposed to P.~e·/t(loplc'Ul'oJledc8 wneri
r:auus, the common commercial species caught dur
ing the winter in the same region. The JUI.Jl1e
"summer flounder" is most fi'equently used by
writers and is here adopted as the uniform com
mOJl JIallle of the-species. A siuillnary of the other
comlllon naJl1I'S as compiled from the literature,
and the locality iJl whidl the names are used,
follows.

SllInmer flounder (New Jersey: New York;
Rhode Island). Fluli:e (New York). Plaice
(New York; Mass.). Chicken halibut (by some
fi~hermen and dealers being either mistakenly or
purposefnlly regarded as the young of the hali
but which it resembles). Brail (Rhode Island).
Puckermouth (Rhode Isla.nd). Tmbot (Muss.).
Flatfish (Long Island, New York; Chesapeake
Bay; also generally applied). Flqunder is ap
plied throughout its range by many people who
do not distinguish the different $peci~s of flat-
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fishes. Book names applied to this species are:
American turbot (Storer), long-toothed flounder
(De. Kay), flounder of New York (Mitchill), and
common flollnder (Baird).
. Dia!l'Jwsis.-Scales cycloid on both sides at all
ages; 56 to 76, the greatest concentration of int'li
vidunls bet.ween 6::! and 70, the mode at 6:',. Nu
merous accessory scales present, usually begin
ning to appear in specimens of abont SO to 90 lllm.,
their first. appearance usually 011 eyed side. Total
I1l1mber of gill rakers on fi"st arch ra.nging 16 to
~4, but few spec-imens of those examined having
less than 20; 3 to 7 on upper limb, the' great.
majority having 5 or 6; 13 to 18 on lower limb,
only a few having less than 15. Anal ra.ys 61 to
78; dorsalm.ys Sf I t.o Of;. Pectoral rays lllostly B,
sometimes 13 (in 10 specimens taken at l'nl1l10m,
1~ on both sides in 7, 13 in 2, and one having 8
rays on eyed side and 12 on blind side, the last
probably abnorlua.l with respect to this charnet.er) .
Vert.ebra.e 11 + 30 or 31 (in 3 speeimens). Origin
of dorsal over or slight.ly in front. of ant.erior mar
gin ot eye in large 01.' medium-sized fish, usually
slightly behind ant.erior margin of eye in speci
mens under 100 mm. Maxillary generally extend
ing to a vertieal throngh postel'ior margin of pupil
in fish of 125 mm., through post.erior margin of
eye at 200 111m., pa'st. eye in fish over 300 JIlm., the
baekward extension of the maxillary with rela
tion to the eye varying considerably wit.h in.t.j.
vidual fish as well as with size. Sinist.ral.

ColoJ'.-Body on eyed side wit.h nUIl1t,'rOns well
marked ocellat.ed spot.s in the gn~at. majorit.y of
individuals. Usually, most. conspienous oeellated
spots, one each, at posterior ends of subdorsaland
supra-anal rows and the prepeduncular spot on
the lateral line (for terminology of spots see

'. p. 277), the three forming the angles of an imagi
nary iso:,;celes tri:lllgle.. TII'I) somewhat. less ("011

spic\lous spots t.httn the foregoing three, but more
so t.han t.he ot.her spot.s on body sit.uat.ed at. an
t.erior end of the upper ·and lower intermediate
rows, these two spots forming with the prl'pe
duncular spot another and larger triangle. Most
spots in the 5 rows usually more or less ocellated.
A number of smaller ocellated spots scattered on
anterior part of body and hea.d usually prese.nt.
Specimens often qllite dark i\l. color, less fre
quently unusually light, the oeellated spots in such
si1ecimeus, especially in the former, not so con-

spicuons, sometimes their oceHated character not
evident. altogether. The fish is capable of chang
ing the relative intensity ·of the light and dark
shadings in accordance with tlie shades of color
of the background on which it. rests, and this
change in color shading may be induced experi
mentany (lHast 1f:1l6). However, the fundamen
tal color pat.tern, that is, the distribution and rela
tive intensity of the various ocellated spots nuty
be dis("erned, in t.he great majorit.y of casf:'S, irre
spective of the infinite variations in shadings
which the fish ma v assume.

Young fish bet'~7een ~o ailC145 lllm. have. groups
of c11romato])hores somewhat like. those described
for letho8tigma. (p. 3~9) overlaying the blotches on
the body. The three J:;.lotphes formillg t.he large
triangle are very prominent., rather 1110re so than
in lethostigJna. These three blotches are not
markedly oeellate.d, thus differing from spee1mens
of. albi!lutta. of similar size. None of- the spots in
dentatu8 are distinctly 'oeellated in specimens be
tween 20 and 40 nUll.; although somf'· of the spots,
especialIy the two posterior spots which go to form
the slna]]er triangle, in specimens between 30 and
40 nun., sometimes give a faint indicntion of lwing
destined t.o become ocellated. These two spots at
the posterior ends of the. subdorsal and supra-anal
rows are prominent, more· so than in e-ither letho
stigma. or a.lbignthl., althongh they are more or less
evident in the latter two species. The other
blotches on t.he body are usually more or less dif
fuse. Specimens 55 mm. or longer genemlly
show the characteristie ('.0101' pattern of large fisl~.

8peei-Jll.ens eJ.~a-Jninl:'d.-Provineetown, MtlSS.,
Angl1st 1856, Putnam (537~). Mecox Bay, L. I.,
N. Y. (48990). Great South Bay, L. 1., N. Y.
(Blue Point. Cove, 35!)07, 4no~o and 49054; Fire
Island, 3591)3). Sandy Hook Bay, N. J'. (A. M.
N. H, 7795). Beesleys Point, N.•J. (789). Ocean
City, Md. (45109). Hog Island, Va. (5885).
Cape Charles, Va. (4~4S5, 43::!08, 43142, and
43Hi2). Chesapeake Bay (many localities in
Maryland and Virginia). North Carolina (A. M.
N. H. 5::!75). Hat.teras, N. C. (88478). Bea.ufort,
N. C. (H,016, 51888, 51934 and many specimens in
the collection of the U. S. Bmeau of Fisheries).
Chnrleston, S. C. (17121,33168). Coosaw River,
S. C. (5fJ09[1). Pal'J'ot. Creek, S. C. (50(1:36). St.
Simons BtlY (outside), Gn. (collected by ,V. W.
Anderson). Fernandina, Fla. (collected by the
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Gmmpus). Total number of specimens studied in
detail.for the number of gill 1':1kers, fin rays and
scales, 120; many more examined in more 01' less
detail to verify conclusions based on the above;
sizes of specimens examined ranging 20 to 43g nun.
Two lots of this species in the National Museum
evidently were supplied with inaccurate or incom
plete data as to locality, as follows: 35799, Missis
sippi, Lt. "Vailes, 3 specimens, 193-248 mm. These
specimens were l)ossibly sent by the collector from
Mississippi, but certainly not captured there.
5767, ,ramaica, C. B. A.dams, 1 specimen, 192 mm.
The location of "Jamaica" is doubtful, but it prob
ably refers to Jama.ica Bay, Long Island, N. Y.

Geograph.ie distribution and lwbitat.-The lo
calities from which sp~cimenswere examined rep
resent a· range. from Provinc.etQwn, Mass., to Fer
nandina, Fla. Around the northern end of C'ape
Cod, in Cape Cod Bay, it. has been reported from'
North Truro (Kendnll 1~08) and "Tellfleet.
(Storer 1864). In a review of the literature of
the species, no authentic. records north of Cape Cod
were found. The distribution, Fernandina, Fla.,
to Provincetown, Mass., and nround the point w
'Yellfleet, as based on material exnmined and on
unq,',estionable records in the literature, must
therefore. stand for the present.

Kendall (1908, nnd Proc. Portland Soc. Nat.
Hist., vol. 3, pt. 1, pp. 70 nnd 133, 1f114) ascribes
thre.e rec.ords for Casco Bay, Maine, tq the present
species, one by Holmes and the other two from
entries in the register book of the National Mu
seum. The record by Holmes (in Second Ann.
Rept. Nat. Hist. Geol. Maine, p. 61, 18(2) as
POllUl.topsetfa dentata Gill, most likely refers to
the species now known as Hippoglossoides plates
.wldes. At about the time when Holmes' report
was published the len,ding American ichtllyolo
gists, such as Storer, De Kay, and Gill applied
the specific name dentata to llippoglo,~soides

plalessoldes, and t.he type of Gill's genus PO'In
(dopsetta, is that species. Moreover, Hippo[llos
soides pla.te8soid'es is a common fish in the Gulf
of Maine, although it is generally taken in deeper
water, at 15 fathoms or beyond. Holmes lists three
species of flatfishes from Maine, the other two
heing IHppO!7108Mls a'meril'INUt, the hnlihut., and
Pleu.ro'neetes (t.m.e}·ieanu8, the winter flounder, both

common species. It is, theTefore, much more
likely that his Po·nur.top\~eth(, dentata Gill was
based on mnterial of HippO(llo88oide.~platessoidbs
rather than on ParalicMllys denfaf'/{~. As to the
t,,'o records on t.he regist.er of the National Mu
sellin, they probably also refer to some other C01n
mon species of flatfish. During the seventies
when t.he identifications entered on the register
were presumably made, Pa.ralichthys denta.f-l'-'8 was
known among the American ichthyologists under
the specific. name of ocell((.}'i-8 ruther than denfahls.
According to the data now extant, PandicMhys
ae'nta!u8 does not. occur Borth of Cape Cod.

The spee-ies is very common lmd caught in C01n
merdal quantities from Cape Cod to North CaTo
lina, n.nel is abundant from southern Massachu
setts to Chesapeake Bay. In Chesapeake Bay it.
is the most common flatfish marketed. In the
summer it is found chiefly in shallow water, gen
erally to about the 15 fathom line and, in the
winter, on the coast of the northern States, it
Ii \"es in deeper "iater, and has been recorded from
a depth of 100 fathoms off t.he coast of Vi.rginia,
March 3, 1999 (Schroeder 1931). The species
shows a preference for hurd or sand bott01il, but
is also taken on mud or grass bottoms.

Si.<,e.-The usual sizes of this species which enter
the market range from 12 to 25 inches, having II

weight of 1h to 6 pounds. Fish more than 6
pounds are not common. The largest specimen on
record weighed 30 pounds, taken off Fishers Is
land,. N. Y. (Nic.hols and BredeI' 1927). Goode
(1884) records the capture of a specimen weighing
21i pounds~ landed at Noank, Conn. A half-pound
fish mensures about B inches; 1 pound, about 15
inches; 2 pounds, about 18 inches; 3 pounds, about
20 inches; 4 pounds. about 22 inches; 8 pounds,
about 27 inches; 10 pounds. about 30 inches.

Dhtiur:Hl1e clulrac!e}'s and ·j'datiouship.-The
charaet.eristic color pattern of this species enables
one to identify the. great. majority of specimens
at a glance. Near t.he northeTn end of its range.
at Cape Cod, dark specimens in which the color
pnttel'll is not well marked, resemble somewhat
nippoglo8O'ides plates8oidM, hut this latter species
nmy be readily distinguished-by its eyes llnd color
being Oil the right side, its lack of a high arch
in the anterior part of the lateral line, its smaller
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mouth, smaller teeth, ctenoid scales, and other
salient differences.. Some difficulty may be en
countered in properly dist.inguishing scattered
specimens of this species from albigu,ua, or letlw
sti{fm.a where their ranges overla.p. Doubtful
specimens of de·ntatus in these localities may gen
erally be properly placed by' the more l1lunerous
gill rakel;s. For separating the residual few speci
mens in which the number of gill rakers approach
the other two species s~ page ~82. The three spe-
cies are evidently quite elosely related. .

Bionomics

Spawning period.-The spawning period of
this species is' evidently the lat.e fall. and winter
possibly extending to early spring in Chesapeake
Bay, judging by available evidence. Hildebrand
and Schroeder (1928: 166) found specimens taken
in Chesa.peake Bay during Oetober, having com
paratively large gonads. Hildebrand (op. cit.)
found the gonads of fish taken at Beanfort, N. C.,
to be partly developed during fall and early win
ter while those taken in March and April were
fully spent. Abundant data on the size of the
fry and its bearing on the spawning season of the
species is furnished by Hildebrand and Cable
(1930: 470).9 In the very exten.sive collections
made at Beaufort, N. C., Hnd reported on by these
investigators, individuals 25 mm. (1 inch) or less
in length were taken from September to May, the
bulk of the specimens having been collected in
Novelnber and December. As three common
species occur at Beaufort, N. C., and no characters
for separating the very young fry, before the
fin rays and gill rakers become differentiated, are
known at present, only the approximate spawning
period for the separate species may be sUl1uised.
It is possible that the height of spawning varies
with the different speeies. If that is the case, the,
spawning periods of the separate species probably
overlap to a large extent. since the data published
by Hildebrand and Cable do not show any domi-

• The 'most extensive stnrll..s on the biology of Par"lkh fI,yB
which have been carrie,l ont "0 far, ar.. tll"s" by Hildebrand 'and
Cablt· to whose report tli.. rend..r Is ref"rred for d..tail"d acconnt•.
'L'h..se authors mad.. th..ir studi..s at B..aufort. N. C. Slnc...
howev..r, three clo""ly r..lat<:>(] .p<:>ci..s of Paral.i,,',.tl'JI8 ar.. ,'om
mon there, and it is difficult or imposslhl.. to separate the fry
by sp..ci..s, B<:>Rufort is unt a favorabl.. \Jlac.. to stu,l)" th.. develop
m..nt of dentfl.fI,~. 'I'he Chesappnke Bay r..gion nnd localitics
farther north are lIlor.. snitable Ioecause only this on.. species
of ParaliclltllYB occurs there.

nant cone-entration of fry at differen~ periods of
time, when grouped by month intervals. (Per
haps, in a grouping of data by smaller intervals'
of time. differing heights of spawning would show
up t.o some extent.) In Chesapeake Bay spawn
ing appnrently tn.kes place later, in the lat.e winter
or early spring, if we are to judge by the size of
the fry in relation to the season of the year when
t.aken. Thlls, Hildebrand and Sl'hroeder (op. cit.)
report fry taken there in May and June to be ap
proximately 25 mm. (0.9 to 1.1 inches). During
189:2 the Grampus made some collee-tions in Chesa
peake Ba.y of yonng P((m7irlltliY8 d"nt((t'U..~ which
are now preserved in the Nat.ional Museum as fol
lows: J une ~8, 3 speeimlllis, 4n, 58 and 83 mm.;
June 29, 1 spee-imen, 40 mm.; J lily 4, 2 specimens,
38 and 50 mm.; July 6, 2 specimens, 42 and
45 mm.; July 16, 1 specimen, 57 mIll. A compa-ri
son of the measurement.s of these few spec.imens
with t.he extensive da-ta given by Hildebrand and
Cable seems to indicate thnt spawning occurs
somewhat. Inter in Chesapeake Bny.

Spawning phwes and di8tl'ilmNon 01 fry.-In
regard to particula.r situations where spawning'
takes place, Bigelow and Welsh' (1925: 494)
and Hildebrand and S('hroeder (19~8:. 11;6) 'sng
gest the possibility of the fish going to deep water
to spawn. There is evidence showing a general
.migration of the fish to deeper water with the
advent of cold weather (p. 320). One of the ob
jects of this migration may be spawuing. That
spawning takes place offshore is further indicated
by the distribution of the fry as found by Hilde
brand and Cable (1930: 474). Fry up to 3 mm.
were takel!" only at sea; somewhat larger ones, up
to 5 mm., were taken also withili Beaufort Harbor,
but they were much more nUlnerous outsi.de Beau
fort inlet; while specimens 6 to 10 mm. are ab~ut

equally distributed in the inner and outer wat.ers,
ext.encling ~rom 12 to 15 miles offshore int.o the
estuaries of Newport and North Rivers.. This
furnishes evidence of a grndnalmovement of the
fry to the inner waters from offshore where they
hatch.

. The type of eggs is unknown at. present, but it
is probably demersal, as recently hatched fry were
taken by Hildebrand and Cable (1930: 475)
chiefly on the bottom. If they hatch on the bot-
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t.om, the young become distributed to some extent
in the uppel: layers after hatching and are taken
a.Iso at the surface with tow nets, but most. of them
remain on the bottom.

(i)'o'wtlt.-The rate of growth of this species is
as yet unknown, no special study having been
made base~l on a sufficient amount of mat.eria,I.
Hildebrand lwd Schroeder (1928: 166) by measur
ing a limited number of availa,ble specimens give
tentat.ive figllres for growt.h as being 4lh' to 7
inches at 1 year and about 10 inches at 2 years.
The age at which the fish mature is likewise un
known. Hildebrand and Cable state (1930: 475)
t.hat. individuals with roe which have been ob
served were large, 16:1;2 ,to 29 inches. The age of
specimens of that. size is unknown at present.

i1fig)'((tio-n.-During the warmer months of the
year, between April or May and November or
December, depending on the latitude, this species
is readily taken in compara.tively shallow water,
generally between 2 and 20 fathoms. With the'
advent of cold weather it becomes scarce in shallow
water, indicating a general migration of the
fish to deeper water. During the winter months
it may be tnken in large numbers beyond the 20
fathom lilW (Pea,rson 1932) and down to 100
fathoms (Schroeder 1931). This miaration is evi-. 0

dendy induced by th~ inability of the fish to
withstand the' colder temperat.ure of the more
shallow water. Fish sometimes are found tOl:pid

. in shallow water during t.he winter (Baird 1855).
-probably' being trapped by a, sudden chill after
being lured from greater depths by a spell of
warm weather. The movement to deeper wat.er
duriIig cold weather is a common habit of various
species of fish. In the case of the summer flounder
t.his is apparently also a spawning migration. The
fish ai)pear agnin in shallow water during the
spring of the year, the time of appearance vary
ing with the latitude, and most probably also with
the temperature conditions during any given year.
Other mass migrations of the adults are unknowil,
and it. is unlikely that the species makes any other
general migrations. The summer flounder is prob
ably a comparat.ively immobile fish as a species.
The young fry after hatching remain chiefly on
the bottom, but they become also distributed in
the upper layers to some extent, as stated. The

fry undert.ake 'a movement from offshore to the
inner waters. After t.he young fish exceed a
length of 10 nun. they stay on the bottom and
continue to move inshore, many going into the
estuaries of rivers for considerable distances. The
young evidently remain at the brackish-water zone
and grow fill they reach a length of about 1~5 mm.
when they seem to gradually spread toward salt
wat.er.

F,vod ((:1Id feeding habit8.-The summer flounder
is primarily a predaceous fish. Its food consists
chiefly of such species of fish and small ilwerte
brntes as are rea.dily accessible in the region which
it inhabits. The following fishes have been re
ported as being preyed upon by the smnmer floun
der, namely, mackerel, menhaden, tal1tog, sand
bunce, silversides, butterfish, and scnp; of in
vertebrates, erabs, shrimp, sCluid, small mollusks,
worms, and sand dolla.rs. I~l the business of ob
taining food it is aided by its abili.ty of partial
eoncealment; by simulating tlu; color of the back
ground, by partly burying itself in the bottom, and
by the natural flat shape of the body. It lies flat
on the bottom, often partly buried in the sand or
mud, with the light and dark shades of color of
the uppermost surface so varied in intensity on
different pnrts 'of the body as to blend a-nel har
monize with the background. The instinctive
concealment is often so well accomplished that it
is quite hJl.rd to detect the position of the fish even
when l.:eeping a sharp, lookout in fairly cl"ar
water. It thus waits' till some unwary victim
chances its way when it strikes with swiftness
and force. Sometimes it will pursue schools of
small fish to the very suriae-e.

RacM.-While it is not the priliull'y aim of this
investigation to elaborate in detail the charae-ters
whie-h ma,y be used in sepa.rating races, and, more
over, the material at hanel is not sufficient for a
thorough racial analysis; it is yet desirable to
point out the bearing of the c1ulracters investi
gated on the stndy of racial differentiation. The
material examined yields evidence that t.he popu
lations of Pm'aUehthys de-ntat'u8 from Chesape.ake
Bay and from Beaufort, N. C., belong to two dis
tinct racial stocks. The frequency distributions
of the meristic characters gi.ven in tables g to 6,
segregafed by locality, for dentat-II.~,are as follows·:
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Class ~-------------~----------------- _
Cilesapeake Bay frequencies _
North Carolina frequencies _

Class ._ __________________________ 13
Chesapeake Bay frequencies _
North Carolina frequencies_ __ __ __ _______ __ __ __ 4

Gill rakers on upper limb

3 4 .5 6 1
31 35 .>

2 4 29 6 1

Gill rakers on lower lim.b

14 15 16 17 18
9 2& 25 9

2 9 15 7 2

Class _
Chesapeake Bay frequencies _
North Carolina frequencies _

16

2

Total number of gill rakers on ou.ter arch

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
6 19 .15 23 8

2 1 2 6 15 5 6

A/lal rays

ClasfL _____ .. ______ c __________________ ~ ________________ 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73
Chesapeake Bay frequencies _____________________________ 1 3 6 17 12 6 11 3 6 5
North Carolina frequencies ______________________________ I 1 2 1 7 6 8 6 7 3

Dorsal mys

Class _________________________________ 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 ~12 93 94 95 96
Chesapeake Bay frequencies _______ - ____ - 1 2 7 5 8 12 12 10 4 3 2 3 1
North Carolina frequencies ______ - - - _- - - - 1 4 1 3 4 .8 9 4 1 2 2 1

The data. tabulated show that there is one con
sistent and stn.tisticaIly. measurable chara.cter
which may be used in racial studies, namely, the
number of gill rakers. There is only a slight dif
ferellce in the frequency distribution of the fin ray
counts, which is somewhat more pronounced in
the anal ray count. However, while the difference
in the anaI count is not very significant, it is of
considerable practical value in identification, since
overlapping specimens at the extreme end of the
frequency distribution disappear in northern
specimens, and dentatl1-8 from Chesapeake Bay is
thus more readily separable from albigU.fta.
There is practically no difference in the scale count
which is, on that account, omitted from the pre
ceding tabulations by locality. The racial differ
ence in proportional measurements, shown in t.able
S, in groups of specimens of approximately like
sizes, is not pronounced. The North Carolina
populat.ion .of dental-Us, in general, is somewhat
deeper bodied and has a slightly longer head and
maxillary. These differences do not hold in {J.ll
the size groups, and it is pos~ible that curves rep
resenting the relntive changes with size in these
measurements will have somewhat different forms,
but not enough specimens have been measured to
draw any definite conclusions. .

The divergence of the races of df!-ntatu8 is such
t.hat the population from North Carolina more
nearly approaches that of albifJ'U;ffa. than speci
mens from Chesapeake Bay approach that species.
'When de-ntatu8 from Chesa-peake Bay is compared
with albig'lltta there is a c;omparatively wide gap
between them as far as tll.e total number of giil
ra.kers is concerned, and individual specimens oJ
the two species may be readily distinguished on
that basis; but this structural gap di~appears be
tween the two species at North Carolina (compare
the tabulated racial data of de-ntatu8 with tables
2 to -!). To a lesser extent this is also trne of the
a.nal rays.·

It is to be noted, also, that there is a difference
in the regularity of the frequency distributions of
the number of gill rakers in the two populations
of (If!ntatU-8. The Chesapeake Bay population is
more uniform in its structural characters. the
spread and form of the frequency distribution is
rather compact ·and regular; while the North
Carolina population is more variable, the spread
being more extensive, and the frequency polygon
will assume a skewed form.

HybJ'idi.wb.-The somewhat irregular frequency
distribution of den tatu.s from North Carolina. may
possibly be due to the presence of hybrid specimens
which are intermediate in some respects. This
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would seemingly partly explain the cause of the
difficult.y of referring occasiolU~1 individual speci
mens from t.hat coast t.o their proper species. For
inst.ance, the t.wo border-line specimens ·discussed
above (p. 282) having a high fin-ray count, near
the extreme of t.he distribut.ion of the genus as a

.whole, and gill rakers in int.ermediate numbers,
might be Hybrids between del/tat-u.s and letho
stirtma- (see also fig. 4). However, it is evident
from the form of the frequency distributions that
the number of hybrids, if indeed any do occur,
are not numerous. In any case, it would require
more· detailed studies to prove. the presence of
hybrids and to show how t.hey may be identified.
It should be emphasized that. the only substantial
ev~dence showing the probable existence of hy
bridism consists of a rather slight irregularity in
the frequency distributions of the characters
studied. This evidence is cerhtinly not. conclusive.
On t.he contrary, irregularity of frequency distri
butions appeal'S to be t.he rule rather than the
exception in nat.ure. No evidence of hybridism
between lethostigma and albigutta was found on
the Gulf coast. where those two are the only com
mon species.

Eeonom.h' hnpoTtance.-The summer flounder is
one of the important food fishes. The meat is of
excellent quality and generally est.eemed, resem
bling in flayor the halibut. It is taken chiefly dur
ing the warmer months of the year, between April
and November, from sHallow water to a depth of
about ~o fathoms, the bulk of the commercial catch
being captured between 5 and 15 fat.homs. As
may be expected from its bot.tom living habit, it
is taken in the greatest numbers by the gear most
suitable for taking .bottom fish, by trawls. Large
lilililbers are also takeil in stationary gear, such RS

pound net.s, fyke nets, weirs, and traps. Consid
erable quantities are taken by ba.ited hook and
line and to a lesser extent also by haul seines. As
stated, the catch of t.his species had been eonfined
chiefly to the months of April to November.
'Vithin recent years a speciltl winter trawl fishery
has developed off the coasts of Vii:ginia and North
Cltrolinawhich during the winter of U)30-31 pro
duced a yield of this species of more than a million
pounds (Pearson 1932).

The recent annual yield of this species, in round
figures, is 13 million pounds, worth $2,156,000 to
the fishermen. These figures are obtained by

adding the statistics compiled by the Fish and
Wildlife Service for "fluke" from Masslwhusetts
to Delaware and those under· t.he heading of
"flounder" for Maryland and Virginia. The name
"fluke" refers t.o the present species. The catch of
"flounder" in the latter two States consists chiefly
of Pa:ralicldllys dentatu.s, but includes a, variable,
an unknown percentage of Pse·udopleu,j'oneate.s
aliiU!j'l<Jaml'8, which is greater in the Maryland catch
and smaller.in that of Virginia. The statistics
used are those for 1945 for New Jersey and Dela
ware and for 1946 for the other States.

·8ynonymy.-The following involved synonymy
of this species appears to be correct, as indicated by
the accounts of"authors. In a few cases, the· speci
mens on which the records are based were ex
amined. Attention may be called again to the
fact that some eltrly accounts by American writers
employing the speeific name dentatus for a flatfish
(see, for instance; Storer in Rist. Fish. Mass., p.
197, pI. 30, fig. 3, 1867), refer to Hippoglossoides
pla:fe8svide.s, a.nd that the inclusion of such refer
ences by later writers in the synonymy of this
species is erroneOUS.

P1CUl'OllecteB df.'·U.ftlttIS LINNAEUS. S~'st. Nat., ed. 12, pt.
1, p. 4r.S, 1766 t. Carolina).

Plellronectes 1ll'tlatllB LINNAEUS. iiti.l.. p. 45n I not
PlellrOllecteB "/"twtIl8 L. of the tenth edition Syst. Nat.,
according to GUnther 1861 and Goode a nd Bean 1885).

Pleltro'tlecte-s de-Htatus W ALBAtTM, Gen. Pisc., p. 116. 1792
(Carolina) .-BLOOH amI ScIINEHlER. S~'s. Ichth., p. 151).
1801 I North America) .-l\IITCHIl.J.• '1'1'. Lit. 1'hil. Soc. New
York 1: 390. 1815 I New YOl·k).

Plcllrollectes melalwglMter MITOHILL, ihid. I New York,
based on a teratological specimen).

PIf'III'OllCefc8 llqllO~IIS STORt:l~ (not Mih·hilll. B08ton
Jour. Nat. Hist. 1: 352, 1836 (Ma8SachusE'tts).

RlIOlllbil8 aqlloslls STORER I. not Mitchili,.- ihirl~. 2: 484
(RE'p. Fish. Mass.. p. 146) 1839 (Boston market).

Plates8ll· obloll{l(/ DE KAY (not Mitchill), Zool. New
Yorl,. Fishes p. 299. pI. 48, fig-. 156, 1842 'New Yorl, l.

Platel;s« ocella·ri8 DE KAY, ibid.. p. 300, pI. 47, fig. 152,
1842 (New York).

Phltcssa oblo·nga LINSLEY (not l\Iitchill), ArneI'. Jour.
Sci. Art. 47: 72. 1844 (Stratford, Conn.) .-STORER, 1'roc.
Bosh'n Soc. Nat. Hi",t. 1: H14. 1844 itl:'l'lItological speci
men, no locality) .-STORER Melli. Amer. Acad. Art. Sci.
(I!. s.) 2: 4••. 1846; also in 8)'n. Fish. North America,
p. 225. 1846.

Platcssa ocellaris BAIRD. 9th Ann. Rep. Smithsonian
Inst.. p. 349 (1854) 1855.

ClIacnop8etfa obloll{la GILL. Cat. Fish. North America
(supp. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia 1813::n, p. 50, 1861.

01W,'/lOp8etfa oblof/ga val'. ocellari8 GILL, ibid.
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Pseudo/"1/.omblls di'lIfafus GtiNTHER (in part.). Cat. Fish.
Bl"itish Mus. 4: 425. lS6:! (;;tates thllt t~'pe of denlaflls
still in exi;;tenC'e).

Pllcudor1/.omb//1l oblonous GtiNTHER, ibid., p. 426 (after
De Kay). .

Pseudor1/.ombus ocell(/'I";s GUNTHER. ibid.• p. 430 (after
De Ka~').

Platosa. oblo'n[/(/ STORER (not Mitcllill), Mem. Amer.
Acad. Art. Sci. Boston 8: 395. pI. 31. ti;,:-. 2 amI 2h. 1S6.,1;
also in Hist. Fish. MlIssachusetts p. 202. 181H (Province
town and Wellfleet. Mass.).

01/.aen.opsetfa ocell.(/rill GILL. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
delphia. 18M: 218 (Beesleys Point. N. J.. : New York; Nor
foIl;:. and Old Point. Va.) .-AnnoTT. GenI. New Jersey by
G. H. Cook. app. E. p. 817. 1808 INew Jersey.l.-VEI:KILL.
Amer. Nat. 5: 399, 1871 (Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey I.

. PseudOl'homhlls llIe!anopa8te-1" LYMAN, Sixth Ann. Rep.
Comm. Inlaud Fi;;h. Massachusetts. p . .,17, 1S72 ("Waquoit,
Mass.). '

Clwenopsetta ocelZa/";s BAIRD. Rept. U. S. Comlll. Fish.
1871-72: 823, 1873 (Woods Hole. Mass.).-UHLER and
LuooE'R. Rep. Comm. Fish. Mar~'land, Jan. 1. 1871). p. 96,
1876 (Chesapeake Bay).

Oha.f?oopsetla "lIlono(/. UHLER and LUGGER, ibid. (Chesa
peake Bay).

Chaffiopsclfa. oeel1m'is UHLER and LUGGER, ibid.. Jan
uary. 1876. p. 80. 1876 (Chesapeake Ba~·).

Ohaetl.()p8etfa oblollga YARROW. PI·OC. Acad. Nat. Set.
Pbi'la<lelphia 187i: 206 (North Carolina: states "occasion
ally taken of large size" and probably refers to dr:>ntatus,
wholly or ill part, the species of flr,umlers not properly
differentiated by this author).

01laenopsetfa occ/./aris YAKROW, ibid. (North Carolina,
one specimen reexamined).

Pllcudor1/.ombus oeellaris JORDAN and GII.BERT (In part),
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1: 370. 1870 (Beaufort, N. C.).

Pllelldo/"homhuJI dentatus JORDAN and GILBERT (in llllrt) ,
ibid. (Beaufort, N. C.) .-GOODE and BEAN (in part!. ibid.
2: 123, 1879 (fOUl' sp..cies confused in this a<?C<.lUnt. the
three common species of the east coast of the United
States and one appar..ntly erroneously said to have come
from Paraguay) .-GOODE anll BEAN, Bull. Ess!"x Inst. 11:
7. 1879.-BEAN (in part), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 3: 79.
1880 (Noank. ('onn.: \"'oods Hole. Mass.: Crisfield, Md.
The other localities given probably contain more than
one species, sine.. this author did not properly differen
tiate the species).

Pa/"nlidlt111IS ophryaB JORDAN and Gn.llERT, Bull. U. S.
Nllt. Mus. 16: 822. 1883 (Charleston. S. C.).

PlIl"aUcht111ls ocellari8 JORDAN and GILBERT. Proc. U. S.
Nat. Mus. 5: 617,1883 (Chal·leston. S. C.). .

ParaUchthVB df'ntatfl-B BEAN, Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish.
1882: 340. 1884 (Woods Hole. Mass.l.-GooDE (in part),
Fish. Ind. U. S., sec. 1. p. 1i8. 1884 (not the figure; an
account of the fishery; includes more than one species,
the geographical distribution given being erroneous).

Plntrm/fl'tes denlntlts GOODE and BEAN,' Proc. U. S.
Nat. Mus. 8: 197~ 1885 (type reexamined and described).

Pleu/"olleefes lunalHIl GOODE and BEAX. ibi<I. (specimen
described by Linnaeus as Plellroneetes lllJl.atlls in the

twelfth "edition of Systema Naturae reexamined and
found to he a delltatus).

Para/i('hthYIl dentatl/s JORDAN. Prol·. U. S. Nat. Mus. 9:
29.1886 (Beaufort. N. C.).-BEAN. Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm.
7: 135 (1887) 1889 (Ocean Cit~~, N. J.>.-JORD.o\N and
Goss, Hept. U. S. Comm. Fish. 1886: 246, lSS9 (Cape Cod
to Florida).-BEAN. Proc. U. S. Nllt. Mus. 14: 85, 1891
(Cape Chnrles City. Va.,: Point Lookout and St. Jerome,
Md.).-BEAN. 19th Rept. Comm. Fish.• lS'ew York. p. 2.,16.
pI. 2. fig. 2, 18tll (Long IslalHl).-SMITH. Bull. U. S. Bur.
F'ish.• 10: 72, pI. 20. 18n2 (Potomac River. Md. ).-R.o\TH
BUN. Rept. U. S.Comm. Fish.. 1889--91: 161. lSf:J3.-MooRE,
Bull. U. So Fish ('omm. 12: 3113. lS~)4 (Sea Isle City. N.
J. ),-SMITH. ibid., p. 379, 189.,1 (New Jerse~') .-BEAN,
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 9: 372. 1897 (Gravesend Bay.
N. Y.).-JORDAN lind EVERlIlANN. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 47
(3) : 2629, pI. 373. fig. 922. 18~18 (Cape Cod to Florida).
SlIlITH. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish.. 17: 108. 1898 (Woods Hole,
M.ass.) .-BUMPUS. Thirtieth Ann. Rept. Comlll. IlIl:md
Fish. Rhode Island, p. 53. 1000 (Narragansett Boy.
R. I.).-BEAN. 52 Ann. Rept. New YOrk State Mus., vol 1,
p. 110, (1898) 1900 (Lon~ Island. N. Y.l.-BEAN, 6th
Ann. Rept. Forest Fish Game Conull. New York [Cat.
Fish. Long Island]. p. 472. 1902 (Long Island. N. Y.I.
BEAN, 7th Rept. Forest Fish Game Comm. New York
[Food and GIIIll!" Fish.. New Yorl;:]. p. 455. 1903 (Long
Island, New York) .-BEAN (in pal·t), Cat. Fish. New Yorl;:,
p. 717. l{103 (L<lIlg Island. N. Y., part of the description'
refers to lethostigma) .-SHARP and FOWLER, Proc. Acad.
Nllt. Sci. Philadelphia 56: 512. 1904' (Nllntucl;:et. Mass.).
FOWl.ER. Ann. Rf'r.t. Npw Jersey State) Mus., 1905: 393.
1906 (not the figure: New Jersey. many localities given).
LINTON. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish. 24: 410. 1005 (parasites of
the species at Beaufort, N. C. Author states that mate
rial probably not well differentiated as to spedes.l.
FOWLER. Ann. Rel)t. New Jersey Stllte Mus., 1906: 341,
1907 (Sea Isle City. N. J.).-SMITH. Fh'h. North Caro
lina. p. 386. fig. 178, l{107 (Beaufort. N. C.).--:"'KENDALL.
Occasional Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 7 (S) : 146. 1908
(Chatl}am, North Tl"1Iro and Menemsha Bight. Mllss.: off
Strlltford Point an<l Middle Ground. Conn.: regarding
record from Casco Ba~'. see p. 318) .-EVERMANN and HU.TlE
BRAND. PI·OC. BioI. Soc. Washington 23: 163. 1910 (St.

, George Islllnd and Hampton CI'eek, Potoma.' River).
TRACY. Hept. COlliIll. Inland Fish. Rhode Island. 1910:
161 (Rhode Island ).-KENDALL, Rept. Comm. Fish Gmlle
M.assachusetts, uno: 151. HIll (Tisburr Gl'ellt Pond,
Mass. ) .-SUMNER, OSBURN. and COLE. Bull. U. S. Bur.
Fish. 31 (1): 163. dlllrt 207, 1913 tW'.("ls Hole. Mass.).
FOWI.ER, Occasional Papers, Mus. ZooI. Uni". Michigan 56:
19. lOIS (Cape Charles City. l\1agot.h~' Bar and Smith
Island, Va.) .-BREDER. Zoologlea, 2: 350. 1022 (Sandy

,Hook Bay, New Jersey).-BIGELOW and WELSH. Bull. U. S.
Bur. Fish. 40 (1): 491; fig. 249. 1925.-NwHoLs and
BREIJ}::B, Zoologica 9: 176. tlg.. 1927 (New Yorkl.-HlLDE
BRAND and SCHROEDER, Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish. 43 (1) : 165.
fig. 86. 1928 l. ChesallE'ake Bay. lllllny localities) .-HILDE
BRAND and CABLE, Bull. U. S. Bill'. Fish. 46: 464. figs., 1930.
(lin extensi"e a('count of nat.ural history at Bellufol't. N.
C.) .-SCHROEDER, Copeia. 1931: 45 (off ViI'ginia, lat. 37°36'
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N., long. 74°17' W., 100 fathoms).-PEABF;oN, U. S. Bur.
Fish. In\"l'F;t. R'ept. 1 (10): 24, 1932 l.an account of tbe
winter trllwl :fishery off yit'ginia and Nortb Carolina:
tbose obtained in N. C. lIJ08t probably contain an admix
ture of P. Zetho8tigma).-NoR~[AN,M'mogr. Flatfishes, p.
1'2, fig. 39, 1934 (Woods Hole. lUass.; Hampton Roads;
Cbarleston Harbor. S. C.: reviewed).

PARALICHTHYS ALBIGUTI'A

Sand Flounder

(PLATE 13)

Omnmon rUfi1ne.-This species is most generally
termed "flounder" by fishermen and others without
any qualifying adjective. not being distinguished
from related flounders. However, some fishermen
o.n the Gulf coast a~'e able to distinguish this spe
CIes from P. letho8tl,qma., the other common species
of the Southern States, When so distinguished
the term "sand flounder" is sometimes applied to
a1birru.fta and "mud flounder" to lethostigma. evi
dently alluding. correctly. to the bottom on '~hich
the bulk of each spec-ies. respectively, is taken.
This suggests an appropriate unifOl:m common
name for the species. In this connection it is
also interesting to note that Smith (1907) gives
the names "mud flounder" and "sand flounder" as
being used by the fishermen at North Carolina for
P. dentatu8. It seems possible that some fisher
men at North Carolina also distinguish between
the species of ParalicMhys under those names,

Diagnosis.-Scales cycloid on both sides at all
ages; of medium size, 47 to 60, nearly all speci
mens have 49 to 57, the a.pex of the curve at 52
and 53. Accessory scales pl;esent on both sides,
quite numerous in large fish, beginning to appeal'
in specimens of about 85 mm. Total number of
gill rakers.on fil;st arch ranging 11 to 15, 12 to 14
in the great majority of specimens; 2 or 3, rarely
4, on upper limb; 9 to 12 on lower limb. 10 or 11
in, the large majority of specimens. Anal ravs 53
to 63; dorsal rays 71 to 85. Pectoral rays US~1any
11, sometimes 10 or 1~ (11 on both sides in 10
specimens; 10 in 1; 10 on blind 11 on eyed side in
1 ;,10 on eyed side 11 on blind 8ide in 1 ; 11 on blind
side 12 on eyed side in 3) . Origin of dorsal usually
somewha.t in front. of anterior maTgin of eye. over
anterior margin in young fish. at nbout 80 lUm.
Posterior extremity of lUaxillary a.tta.ins to n ver
tical through posterior lnargin of pupil in speci
mens under 75 mill .• to the space beneath the pos
terior margin of pupil to posterior margin of eye

in specimens up to 1~5 mm., usually to posterior
margin of eye in specimens up to 250 nun., usually
to s~mewhat behind posterior margin of eye i~l
speCImens over :300 mm., at. any given size also
varying considerably with individual fish. Sinis
tral.

The depth, a,nd the length of the head aml maxil
lary in this species is evidently subject. to C011

siderable individual variability and it requires
the m~asurementof many specimens to definitely
estab~Ish the normal. change of form with age.
Judgmg by the'specunens mea.sured (table 8. p.
279), it seems that unlike. the condition in letho
stigma fish under 50 mm. are relat.ively more
~leJlder tha.n somewhat. longer fish. Th~ depth
lllcreases WIth length in fish up to about 125 mm.
The tempo of incl'l>.ase in body-length is then
greatly accelerated. and fish bet~een 1~5 and ~oo
mm.' in length become gradually more slender.
Between 200 a.nd 300 the depth again illcrea.ses.
Finally. what Seems to be unlike the change of
growth with size in most other species of the
genus, fishes over 300 mm. again show a consideT
able decrease in relative depth of body. Compar
ing albigutta with letho8tigma we have the sur
prising faet that wherens fish under 200 mm. are
definitely deeper-bodied in the former species.
those over 300 mm. iu'e, markedly deeper in ,the
latteT.

Colol'.-The typical 5 longitudinal rows of spots
more or less evident. diffuse. Most prominent
spots on body, three in number. the prepeduncular
spot and two at anteTior ends of the two inter
medinte rows, forming the angles of an imaginary
scale.ue triangle; these three spots conspicuous and
ocellated in, the great majority of individuals,
sometimes rather faint.. Other spots on body
fainter and mostly not ocellated; sometimes one dr
more ocellated spots nt posterior end of subdorsal
row. less frequently at posterior end of supra-
anal row. and rarely at middle of intermediate
rows. Body variously shaded with light and dark
hues. Frequently quite' light and sometimes
notably dark. the ocellated character of the three
spots in such specimens sometimes faint, but these
spots nearly alwnys rather more prominent than
the other blotches on t.he body. Individuals fl;e
quen.tly sno,:ed oveT densely with white spot.s,
t.end~ng to. (lIsappear after death but frequently
l~ers]stent. 11l presened specimen. This species,
lIke denta.tu8, IS able to change the relative inten-
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sity of the shadings on the body to accord with
its backgronnd as has been shown experimentally
by Mast (1916). Ho,,;ever, the three character
istieally placed, prominent, more or less oeellated
spots are usnally plainly evident as may be seen
by examining some of the plates published by the
author.

The color pattern of albi[lutta and dentatus are
nearly alike. There is a difference in the color of
the two species, but the difference is more a mntter
of relative intensity of pigmentation. In a.entahl8
the ocellttted spots are· generally more numerous.
In albigutta., in the great majority of specimens,
only three ocellated spots are present forming
the large triangle, the spots forming the small
triangle being absent or faint. In dental·lts the
large triangle is also present, but the spots form
ing the small triangle are usually the most
prominent.

In young fish examined, the three char~cteristic

ocellated spots forming the large triangle are dis
tinct in those as small as 17 mm. and resemble
those of the adults. The aggregations of coarse
chromatophores overlaying the blotches which are
present in letlwstig'ma and d~'111a.f118 are absent or
very sparsely developed in a.lbi[l'utta.. The other
spots on the body are already present in fish
between 17 and 30 nun. in the form of small specks
in five longitudinal rows, becoming large and
diffuse in fish over 30 mm.

Specimens ea!((mIned.-South Atlantic Coast
("3689g). North Carolina (A. M. N. H. 3296).
Cape Lookout (A. M. N. H. 4381 and 5280) and
Beaufort (9351:2; A. M. N. H. 1883; many speei
mens from the collection of the U. S. Bureau of
Fisheries Biological Station), N. C. Coosaw
River, S. C. (93513). Florida (4887; U. S. and
Mexican Boundary Survey; the specimen recorded
as a.lbi(l·utta in a table of measurements by Goode
and Bean, 1879). Key West, Fla., (specimens col
lected by the sta ff of the Fisheries Biological Sta
tion; inseparably mixed with those from Beau
fort.). Southern Florida (A. M. N. H. ~S97).

Southwest Florida (A. M. N. H. g445). West
Florida (515ll). Caxambas (A. M. N. H. 2544);
Tampa Bay (840..:1:1), Cedar Keys (35085), Apa
lachicola Ba~' (collected by me), and Pensacola
(30818 collected in Laguna Grande by S. Stearns,
.Jordan and Gilbert's type of allJigutta.: 30191;
30698; 30842; specimens collected by me), Fla.

•
Off Breton Island, La. (colleeted by Stewart
Springer). Harbor Island, Hog' Island, and
Corpus Christi Pass, Tex., (collected by John C.
Pearson). Total number of specimens studied in
detail for the meristic characters 111; "many more
examined to verify eondusions; those examined
ranging 17-3S9 nun.

GevgmpMc distrib'u..tion and habitat.-The
range of the specimens examined extends from
Cape Lookout, N. C., to Corpus Christi Pass, Tex.,
and this represents the extremes of its range, as
now esta.blished, having been known previously
from Beaufort, N. C., to Penf;acola, Fill. The
range of the species is continuous with respect. to
geogral)hico-zonal va.riations in the environment
and includes the semitropical surroundings at the
southern tip of Florida. On the other hand, its
range seems to be discontinuous with respeet to
the nature of the bottom. This species prefers
hard 01' sandy bottoms, and where long stl:etches
of coast having a mud bottom oecur, it is either
absent or rare. For instance, in my investigat.ions·
during 1930, in 5 weeks of intensive and almost
daily collecting on tl~e coast of Louisiana, chiefly
in the immediate vicinity of Grand Isle and ex
tending from Bastian Island to Isle Derniere,
during late June, .Tnly, and early August. not a
single specimen of a1big-utta was obtained. while.
at the same time, ldhostigma was abundant and
the majority of trawllaJl(~ingsyielded some speci
mens of the latter species. Soqn after leaving
Grand Isle and going to Peilsacola a.bout the mid
dle of August, the first three flounders obtained
there while seining in Big Lagoon, were P. alb-i
gutta. The bottom in the latt.er body of water
eonsists largely of fine white sand, while on the
coast of Louisiana, between the points indicated
above, the bottom is chiefly of blue mud. The.
apparent conclusion whieh may be. drawn from
these observations is that the species prefers a
sandy bottom.

This conelusion was further corroborated dur
ing 1932 by observations made in Apa.lachieola
Bay, Fla. That body of water has long stretches
of hard or sand bottom alternated with a mud
bottom, alid is a favorable location for it study of
the difference in habitat. of albig'utta, and letho
stigma. Specimens of Pamlicldhys obtained
there on a hard bottom are chiefly albigu.fta and
those on a mud bottom are largely lethostigm.a,
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us may be iJIust.r;ted by t.he following data from
my not.e book of three drags with a commercial
shrimp t.rawl on June 16, 1932, in Apalachicola
Bay, .just off St.. George Island, near West. Pass.
The first. drug of the trawl lasting 1 hour, on a
muddy bottom with occasional patches of sand,
yielded, among other fishes. 7 specimens of Para.
liehth.ys letho#igrna, 20 to 28 em., and 2 P. albi
rlUtta 14.5 a.nd 15 cm. After the first trawl was
landed it was immediately put overbourd and the
drug continued in the same direction but on a
st.rekh where the bottom was chiefly hard. The
second drag lasted 30 minutes and the yield of'
Pf}raHch.tll!ls was 11 speeimens of albigutta, !) to
~1.5 cm., and 2 letll.ostir/ma, 19.5 and 23.5 cm. A
t.hird d1'llg lasting 45 minutes, begun approxi
matelyat the point where the preceding drag was
ended and continued in the same· direction, the
bot.tom having changed again to ·mud, yielded 3
specimens of P. letho8tigma., ~2.5 to 29.5 em. and
none of albirtutta. These observations mnde in
Apalnchicola Bay were eorroborated, in n general
way, on numerous other occasions. The spe,cies
seems to be common throughout its range where
tIle bottom is favorable for its existence.

8ize.-This is u eomparatfvely small species.
The usual size is under 10 inches. The largest
specimen kl~own at present is that recorded by
.Jordan and Swain from Cedar Keys, Fla,., 39 cm.
(15 inches).

Distinetll'c chal'actPl'8 ('·nd l'e!atiol/ship.-The
great majority of specimens may be readily recog
nized by the distinetive color pattern, the presence
of three very proniinent. spots, considembly more
prominent than the ot.her spot.s on the body.
Th~et~ll'ee sP9ts form the l1)lg}es of an imaginary
scalene t.riangle, the apex of which is on the lat
eralline about three-quarters of the distance from
the gill opening to the base of the caudal fin, the
other two angles be,ing above and below the lateral
line, on a somewhat oblique base falling a lit.tle
behind the post.erior angle of the curve in the lat
ernl line. 'This dist.inct.ive color l)l1tte.rn is pres
ent ill. specimens as small as 17 mm. Individual
fish are freque.ntly found in which the color pat
tern is not st\liently distinctive, the three spots
are either fainter and llardly ocellated approach
ing thus t.o the color of leth.ostig·ma, or there l1.re
supernumerary ocellated spots posteriorly some
what as in de·ntatus. Such individua.l fish ma.y be

distinguished by the fin ra.y, gill raker and scale
counts. For a discussion of the proper placement.
of infrequent specimens 'at the border line see<
page ~82.

Biology.-No special investigation of the biol
ogy of t.his species has eveT been made, and conse
quently there 'is little data extant in regard to it.
Hildebrand and Cable (1931: 469) report that "a
few femllJe Pa:i'((llehthys ((Jbig'U.tf'llS with large 1'00

were seen in October and November." Young fish
t.aken by J. C. Pearson on the coast. of Texas, dur
ing 1927, measured as follows:- February 23, Lu
guna Madre, 4: specimens, 41, 4~. 4[l, and 47 mm.;
March 16, Hog Island, 5 speeimens, 17, 29, 33, 4~.

and 5~ mm.; MUTch 30, Corpus Christi Pa.ss, 2
specimens, 18 and 61 nun. The spawning season
is, therefore, probably in late fnn Or in winter.
The dnta given by Hildebrand and Cable in regard
to young P(l;1'((JichtIlY8 I1t Beaufort., and discussed,
in this .paper unde.r df'nta.t!l'8, also include, tlw
present species. As ill' the other spec-ie:;; of Pl[.j·a
Uchtllys it evidently spa.wns offshore.

ECo-JI,Q'll11i<J impol'ta-nce.-This speci.es is evi
dcntly of minor economic importance in the
southern States. the common commercial flounder
there being lethostig'l1l{('. Most"specimens over 15
inches in length that are obtained by spenrs are
of the latter species. 'While. the relative quanti
ties of the two species in the catch are unknown at
present, not being distinguished by the fishermen
or dealeTs when selling flounders, the numbers of
albigutta entering trade chnnnels' are not large.
On a visit to the French Market in New Orleans,
only one specimen of the· present. species, a.bout
15 inches long, was observed" although the stalls
were. thenabundnntly supplied with lethost-ig·m.a.
An examination of the catch bronght in by the
giggers in ApaIa.chicola, Fla., for several days in
succession, revealed only one small specim:en of
albigutta. whieh was thrown away; all the others
being lethostigma.

Pseudnl"lIomhus O'>cllrll"is .JORDAN and GILBERT (in part).
Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8. 1: 370.1879 (Beaufort, N. C.l.

Pscutlorllombu8 dcntatu8 JORDA1'\' and GU.BERT (in part),
ibid. (Beaufort. N. C.).-GoQde an(lllenn I.in Ilnl·t). ibid.
2: 1~3. 1879 (U.S.N.M. 4887 from Florida belongs to this
species. In their accompan~'ing tahlE' (If measurements
lind '('ounts this spel'iml'n bears the heading, "allJigutta
type").

ParaUf'ht1/.lf8 alMputt(/, .JORDA1'\' lind GILBERT. ibid. 5:
302. 1882 (Pensllcflla. Fla.: Beaufo)'t. N. C. L-JmUJAN

f!nd GILBEIIT, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 16: 82:l, 1883 (South
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Atlantic and Gulf Coasts).-JORDAN and SW.UN. Proc.
IT.S.N.M. 7: 233. 1884 (Cedar Keys, Fla.).-JOKDAN,
ibi(l. 9: 29, 1886 (Beaufort, N. C.).-JORDAN and Goss,
Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish. 1886: 248. 1889 (South Atlantic
and Gulf coasts of the lTnited States).-HENSHALL, Bull.
U. S. Fish. Comm. 9: 3S::!. 1891 (Marco, Gordon's Pass,
Big Gasparilla. and Lemon Bay, Fla.).-LuNNBERG, Ofvel's.
Svensk. Vet. Aknd. Forh. 51: 130. 1894 (Clearwater Har
bor. Hillsborough Co., Fla.).

Put'alichtllJ/s ldhostigma· EVERMANN and BEAN (in
part). Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish.. 1896: 248. 1898 (speci
mens from Indian River at Fort Pierce only, according to
Evermann nnd Kendall, H100).

Paralkllthys a.lbiglttf-us JORDAN and EVERlI1ANN, Bull.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 47 (3): 2631.1898 (Oeclar Ke~'s, Fla.).
EVERlI{''l.NN and KENDALL, Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish.. 1899:
96.1900 IKey WestL-LINTON. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish. 24:
411, 1005 (food and parasi1:.es of the species at Beaufort,
N. C.; probabl~'"not well. (listinguished as to species 1.
SMITH, Fish. North Carolina. p. 388. 190i (Bird Shoal,
Point I.ookout. and Fort lVlacon. N. C.).-KUNTZ. Bull.
U. S. Em. Fish. 35: 1-30. 1m8 (histological basis of
color cha:iJ.gesL~HILIlimRAl'(Dand OABLE (in part),. Bull.
U. S. Bur. Fish. 46: 4l34-4i6. fig. 86--Si. 1930 (Beaufort.
N. C.) .-NORMAN. l\:Ionogr. Fla tflshes, p. i5. fig. 41, 1934
(North Carolina: Oedar Key. Fla.: Ap..'11adlicola Bay,
Fla.).

PARALICHTHYS VORA..~

[)laq1w818.-Scales cycloid on both sides, 48;
modified scales in lateral line 24 in arch, 49 in
straight part. (The: single small specimen exam
ined wit.hout accessory scales.) Gill rakers short,
4 + 12 (3 + 11 on eyed side). Anal rays. 54;
dorsal 75; pectoral 10 on both sides. Origin of
dorsal over anterior margin of upper orbit. Max
illary reaching a vertical through posterior mar
gin of lower orbit. Depth 42.7, head 31, maxillary
15.8. int.erorbital ~t2. Sinistral.

C'olol'.-Dark, mottled with shades of greater
or lesser intensity; spot.s not conspicuous, some
very faintly suggesting ocelli, but no definite
ocelll1ted spots present; jaws and snout of blind
side blnckish, the dark pigmentation continued
along upper and lower profiles, gradually beeom
ing. more diffuse posteriorly, except upper and
lower margins of caudal pedunele black; cheek of
blind side dusky. .

Specimen ewmnined and geo!frapMc di8t1ib'lJr
tion.-The above aeeount is based on a single
speeimen, 103 mm., from Recife, Brazil, collected
by Dr. R. von Ihering (102370). This is the only
definite loeality whieh ml1Y be stnted nt present.
The type locality is given as South America with
out further designl1tion. This species was prob-

ably eonfused by some authors with bl'a8llien~';8

and consequently its geogra.phical distribution
still remains to be determined. It is possible that
some of the references given under brasiUensis
refer partly or wholly to this speeies.

Distlncti1'e characters an<l1·clatio1lJs7dp.-In the
essential diagnostic structural cha.racters this spe
cies agrees closely with albigutta from the coast
of the United States. The number of fin ra.ys and
seales and the proportiona.lmeasurements are very
nearly the same in both species. An examination
of numbers of specimens may possibly revea.} dif
ferences in the frequency distributions of the num
ber of gill ra.kers and peet.ora.l rays, the single
specimen studied having these counts, at the upper
and lower limits, respeet.ively, of the frequency
distributions as determined for albiy'wtta. Speci
mens of albig·u.tta. of the same size as the one of
'l'OrctJ.l described above, already have accessory
scales developed,. whereas -the present speeimen
shows no trace of sueh scales. This species does
not have the oeellated spots eharacteristic of
alb/gutta.

As compared with the known speeies of its sub
genus oceurring with it or near its geographical
range, namely, ol'asilien8is nnd tl'opimts, this spe
cies mny be readily distinguished by its larger
scales. It further differs from ol'asiliens-i& in the
smaller number of gill rakers. P. 'l'ora.~ evidently
bears the same relntion to om.silie·n.sis as alMgutta
bears to de'nta,f'llS ·on the east eoast of the United
States.

Rltollllltts aruma-ca CASTELNAu(not Cnvier), Anim. Nouv.
Rar. ArneI'. Sud. Poiss.. p. 18. pI. 40, fig. 3. 18f.5 (Bnbia).

PselHlorlto~III)/(8 'I'orax GUNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.
4: 4~, 1862 (South America).

Pa1'aHcllthl18 /)/,((.siUeIl8is NOR~IAN, MonogI'. Flatfishes.
p. 77. fig. 43.1934 (bnsed Oil t~'pes of t'o1'"a:).

Pat'aUchthJl8 t'OrflllJ GINsnURG. Jour. Washington Acad.
Sci. 26: 132. HI36 nomenclature tliscussed).

PARALICHTHYS'rROPICUS
(PLATE 14)

Diag,no8i8.-Scnles eydoid on both sides; 67.
Accessory scales present 011 both sides, numerous,
except in an aren .along middle posterior part of
body; most other scales on body having a com
plete circle of smull aecessory scales aronnd their
edges. Gill rakers rather short, 11 on lower limb
(19 on eyed side of the single specimen studied)
of first gill arch, 2 on upper limb at t.he angle with
two tuberosities above. Anal rays 58; dorsal 75;
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pectoral 11. Vertebrae 10 + 26. Origin of dorsal
nearly over anterior margin of eye. Maxillary
reaching slightly past a vertical through posterior
margin 6f orbit. Depth 43.9, maxillary 13.6, head
28.1, interorbital 2.2. Sinistral. The single
known specimen is now faded, and color pattern
of the species is unknown.

Speeim.e-n exa-1nined.-The foregoing account is
based Oil the type, 321 mm. (34919), tn-ken at lat.
10°37'40" N., long. 61"42'40" W. (off Trinidad,
West Indies), in 31 fathoms.

Vlstirwtil'e enaracteJ'8 and relt#ioll.f1hip.-In the
:structural characters studied tropicu-8 is appar
ently near to '1'orax from Brazil differing in hav
ing smaller scales. Although only one specimen
·of each species was examined, the difference in the
:scale count (table 1) is so pronounced that there
.is hardly any question that they belong to distinct
:species. Other differences between the two species
.remain to be determined. Very likely trop·ictls
will prove to have a more profuse development of
accessory scales.

Two other apparent near relatives of this species
are letlwsfigm.a and squam.Hentus from the east
·coast ot the Unit.ed States. It a.pparently diffe.rs
from both in having fewer vertebrae, and possibly
.also in having the accessory scales more profuse.
It differs further fromlefnostig'11la in having fewer
Tays in the vertical fins, the count.s of the type of
trop·h"PJ.s falling decidedly out of the frequency dis
tribution based on approximately 150 specimens
·of the other species (tables 5 and 6). It probably
differs from squam.ilentus also in having fewer
rays on the average; but judging by the few speci
'mens examined, it is evident that these t.wo species
will be found to overlap, possibly rather widely, in
this respect. The interorbital is apprecinbly nar
1'ower and the maxillary somewhat shorter than in
.letllOstigm.((.. The deilth is less than in Sq·IIG.1Il.i

.lentPJ.8. Although the precise degree of diver

.gence between tropieus and these other two species
remains to be learned by a determination of the
Tange of variability of the distinguishing char
acters, there seems hardly any question that the
single type specimen belongs to a distinct species.

It is apparently more remotely related to brasi
Hensis, a common species of its subgenus occurring
.nearer its range, differing chiefly in the number of
gill rakers 011 the first arch and the number of
"vertebrae; fl'O picus having a total of 13 gill rakers

(md 10+26 vertebrae, while the corresponding
counts in bms-iliensis are 18 to 22 and 11 + 23, re
spectively.

ParaUchthys f1'Qpicl/S GINSBURG, Pl'OC. U. S. Nat. Mus.
82 (2Q) : -1.1933 (off Tl'inidl1d, West Indies).

PARALICHTHYS LEl'HOSTIGMA

Southern large flounder

(PLATE 15)

Oom.m.Q'fI, 'nrt:1ne.-This species is generally called
"flounder" without any qualifying word to distin
guish it from other flounders. Some fishermen
distinguish it by the term "mud flounder" p. 3~4).

Since, however, this is the only commercial floun
der of value on the coast of the Sputhern States
that designation is not deemed appropriate and
the term "southern large flounder" is suggested as
a uniform eommon name for the species to distin
guish it from other flounders.

Diagnosis.-Sc:ales cydoid on both sides at all
ages; 52 to 74, nearly all individuals falling ill
the range between 56 and 67, the mode at 60.
Accessory seales rather sparse, sometimes numer
ous in large specimens (although not quite. so
many as in dentat'll.Y or albigutta.) , usually begin
ning to appear in "specimens 110 to 1~0 mm. 'in
length, sometimes very few present in much larger
fish. Total number of gill rakers on first nrch
ranging 10 to 13, nearly all having 11 or 12 (these
two nlllllbers oeeul'ring with approximately equal
frequency) ; nearly always 2 on upper limb, in
frequently 3; 8 to 11 on lower limb, nearly all
speeimens having 9 or 10. Anal rays 63 to 73, the
mode at 69 (77 in one specimen) ; dorsal 80 to 95.
Peetoral rays 12 in the majority of fish, frequently
11, sometimes 13- (12 on both sides in 6; 11 Oil both
sides in 2; 12 on eyed side and 11 on the other in
2; 13 on eyed side and 12 on the other in 1; 9 on
eyed side and 11 on blind side in 1, the last evi
dently being abnormal in this respect). Vertebrae
10 or 11+~7 (in'~ speeimens). Origin of dorsal
usually.sOlnewhat in front of anterior margin of
eye in large fish and somewhat behind anterior
margin in speeimens Imcler 100 mm. Posterior
extremity of maxillary reaching to a vertical
t.hrough posterior margin of pupil in specimens
of about 35 mm., through posterior margin of eye
at about 50 to 100 nun., past eye in specimens over
100 mIll. Interorbital rather wide, becoming
markedly broad in large fish, conspicuously more
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so than in related species. Body becoming deep
in large individuals. Sinistral.

(,Iolor.-Body irregularly shaded with darker
and lighter. The five longitudinal rows of spots
more or less e.vident, usually diffuse, blending more
or less with the darker shadings, and tending to
disa.ppear entirely in large individuals. None of
the spots ocellated. Sometimes the spots are sali
ently distinct in specimens up to about 150 mm.,
and in such individuals the three spots forming
the large triangle are most prominent as in
alMgvlta, but they are not oeellated. The relative
intensity of the shadings on the body is subject
to great variation as in related species; some speci
mens being very light all over. especia.Ily in life,
and others being very dark. After being landed,
speeimens of this species usually have whitish
spots irregularly snowed over the body; these
usually disappear after the death of the fish, bur.
are sometimes present also in preserved specimens.

Small fish, between ~o and 45 nun., show char
acteristic groups of chromatophores, each group
consisting of a· blotch-like eoncentration of minute
pigment dots interspersed with coarser chromato
phores. This grouped concentration of ehroma
tophores gives a, gross appearance of blotches
which ma.y be somewhat coalescent. The coarser
chromatophores may be also seattered between the
blotches, but they aTe especially eoneentrated on
them. The characterist.ic appearance of these
groups is well shown in Hildebrand and Cable's
figure 88, a.Ithough in most specimens they are not
so saliently prominent. One group on the midline,
about two-thirds of the distance from the gill
opening to the base o~ the caudal and two others
nea·r the angle of the eurve in the latera.I line, one
above and one below, tend to be most prominent.
The three most prominent groups are in the same
position as the three ocellated spots in albigtttta,
that is they fOl1n the. eharacteristic large triangle
of related speeies, but these spots in the young of
letll.Ostigi~l.aare not ocellated. The. young of letho
~tlgnut, of about ~:w to 40 mm., have the color pat
tern very similar to those of dentafolts of the same
size; but after the material is properly separated
some small differences become apparent which are
typical of lethostigmG. The two spots at the pos
terior ends of the subdorsal and supra-anal rows
are not as prominent as in dentatus; the coarse
rhromatophores that overhl~' the dark blotehes ill

groups, are charaeteristieally more numerous in
It'fhostignw.: the other blotches on the body, in
addition to the three most prominent ones, are
usually more distinet than in den-tatus. In letho
stigm.a the other blotehes are sometimes of nearly
equal intensity as the three forming the large
triangle. .

In still smaller individuals, 13 to 20 mm., the
groups of chromatophores are more diffuse and

.so arranged that they sometimes suggest broad
cross bands. At about that size, specimens of
albigutta resemble somewhat those of lethosti{/'lna.
Specimens of 50 mm. or over generally have the
color pattern of large fish.

8pecim.e·ns ewmni'lled.-Edenton, Albermarll'
Sound (eollect.ed by B. Schwartz); Avoca.
(23103) ; Beaufort (51898; also, many specime.ns
from collection of U. S. Bur. Fish. Biological
Station) and Cape Fear River (~5591); N. C.
Charleston, S. C. (17119 and 17120). St. Simon!""
Sound. Gn. (collected by W. W. Anderson). St"
Johns River (~1~79. the lectotype) and Apalaeh
ieola Bay (collected by E. Dnnglnde and by me).
Fla. Mississippi (8026). Biloxi Bay, Miss.
(collected by Stewart Springer). Off Breton.
Island (collected by Stewart Springer); Bay
Adams. off Grand Terre, Barataria Bav. Bav des
Ilettes, Ba.you Rigancl, Bayou Fifi, off Grand Isle,
Caminada Bay and CalIon Bay (collected by me) ;
La. Galveston (31028 and .73590); Matagorcb.
Bny (631352): Inrlianola (9388); Mission Bay.
Mud I., Hog I., Oso Bay, Aransas Pass, Harbor I.
and Corpus Christi Pass (collected by John C.
Pearson) ; Tex. Specimens studied in detail 159 ;
about 100 more examined to check one or another
of the important characters; size of those ex
amined ranging from 13 to 659 mm.

Geogmphic disfl'ibttfion and h,ab#at.-The
range of the specimens studied extends from Eden
ton. A.lbemarle Sound. N. C., to Corpus Christi
Pass, Tex. This also represents the range of the
records in the literahlre, which are based on speci
mens undoubtedly belonging to the present species.
Extant records in the literature north of Albe
marle Sound are evidently in error as pointed out
later. It yet remains to be discovered whether
the species is continuous in its range around the·
tip of the peninsula. of Florida. The southern
most records of the species now extant are, Indian
River on the ellst eoast and Tampa Bay on the
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west. coast. of Florida. It is common or abt'mdnnt
throughout. its rallge.

This species has been recorded a number of t.imes
as occurring north of Albemarle Sounel. Smit.h
(1907) st.at.es t.hat. "It ranges as far north as New
York, but. is most. common from Chesapeake Bay
t.o t.he Gulf Coast.." From New York it has been
recorded by Jordan and Goss (1889), by Jordan
and Evermann (1898) and by Bean (6th Ann.
Rept. Forest Fish Game. Commission, New York,
p. 47~, 190~; ibid., 7th Ann. Rep., p. 456, 1903; Cat.
Fjsh New York, p. 720, 1903).

Smith does not. stat.e whet.her he actually ex
amined specimens from Chesapeake Bay; while,
on t.he ot.her hand, the rather extensive collections
of Pm·aliehtll·Ys made by Schroeder in Chesapeake
Bay and report.ed on by Hildebrand a,nd Schroeder
(Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish., vol. 43, pt. 1, p. 165, 19~8)
all represented dentahM and not a single specimen
of letlwstig'ma was t.aken. In t.his st.udy also, no
ldll.Ostigma was found among t.he extensive col
lections obtained by others in Chesapeake Bay.
It. is, t.herefore, safe to state that the species does
not. occur in Chesapeake Buy.

Likewise, the repeated records of this species
from New York evidently are not based on the
study of any specimens collect.ed there. They
hn.ve a conunon origin and may be traced to an
erroneous interpretation of De Kay's work (Zool.
New York, Fishes, pp. 299~'300) by Gunther (Cat.
Fish. Brit. Mus., vol. 4, pp. 426-430, 18f32) and
Jordan and Goss (1889). De Kay described two
species of left-handed-flounders which he desig
natpd as' Plate-ssa oblonga and Platessa ocellifcl'.
Both of these species are evidently referable to
Pamlichthys dentatus (Liunaeus), judging by De

.Kay's aCcorillts. His Pla.tes1/a· ocellifer is wit.hout
a doubt the same as Pa·raUcMh.ys de-nta.tus, since
his figure shows t.he typical color pattern of that
species, while no other species is known from New
York to which t.his figure nuiy apply. It, there
fore, only remains to consider what his oblonga
represent.s. The author distinguishes his oblonga.
from his ocellifa, by the angulat.ed shape of the
c!ludal, the lesser number of rays in the dorsal
and the lack of-ocellated spots. These three char
acters, as distinguished by De Kay, are not ten
able. The number of dorsal rays as given by De
Kay, 88 and 95, fall within the range of variation
of dl'nta-tus (table 6, p. ~79). The lack of ocellated

spots ill De Kay's oblonga may well be ascribed
t.o his having dark individuals in which the ocel
lat.ed spots are faint; such illdividual specimens
of de-ntal'us occur somet.imes. P. de'n-tatus always
has an allgulated caudal, and t.he material on
,vhich De Kay based his oc.ellifel' wit.h a sup
posedly rounded caudnl, eit.her had t.he caudal
frayed at the end or it was shrunken so that it
appeared rounded. There is hardly a doubt t.hat.
ocellifel' and oblo-nga. of De Kay refer to the same
spedes, dentatu.s of Linnaeus. This was correctly
pointed out. long ago hy St.orer (1846, and 1863).

Besides t.he t.hree characters l:rolnted out by De
Kay; his figure shows another difference which,
however, is. not mentioned in the descript.ion.
namely, that. his oblo-nga.· shows a much wider
interorbit.al. Gunt.her who did not ha ve any sped
mens but. relied solely on De Kay's account, kept
the t.wo species separat.e, emphasizing the differ
ences in the interorbit.a.l widt.h shown by the fig
ures. .Jordan and Goss following Gunther, also
state that oeellifel' and oblonga. of De Kay are
dist.inct. and t.hat the latter species is the same as
7ethostigma. This is evidently the basis of the
frequent reference of leth-08tig-ma to New York.
While the combination of wide int,l'l'ol'bital and
the lack of ocellated spot.s generally does distin
guish lethostigma from denf(du.~ when specimen:,:,
of like size are compU-l'e-d, t.he former character
varies grea.tly wit.h size in both speeies and the
latter varies much with individmtl fish. The de
cisive difference. the character which would sho,,
without. a doubt. whether. the oblo'n-ga of De Kay
was based on specimens of lethostlrIIlW., namely.
the number of gill ral.:ers,. is not given by that.
ant.hor. Furt.hermore, De Kay states in regard to .
his oblo'nga that, it "is common along our sandy
shores, and is procured abundant1y in the months
of Sept.ember and October." This stat.ement cer
t.ainly can not. apply to lethost-ig·m.a. On the basis
of the data now extant. therefore, the present
species is not known to occur north of North Caro
lina.

The species prefers a mud bottom (p. 3~4) , and
is generally found along the shore, in bays. sounds
and lagoons in compa,ratively shallow water where
it is captured readily by spearing. "This flounder
also ent.ers fresh water where it is sometimes takel~

in numbers. It has been reported from Lake
George, St. John's River, and Ocldawaha River
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in Florida (Goode 1884) and from TIm-moke River
in North Carolina (Smith lSH:3 llmI1907). Speci
mens from Edenton and from Avoca, on Chowan
River, N. C., were examined by me. I was told
by fishermen that it is taken by spears along the
banks of the Mississippi for eonsidernble distances
above the mouth.

Si.z·e.-This is the largest flounder on the coast
of the Southern States. Fish brought to the
market by giggers are usually between 12 and :W
inches. The largest ·examined is an individual 26
inches (13130 nun.), including the eaudal fin, from
Beaufort, N. C. J ol:dan and Gilbert (188:3, p. 617)
report a maximum length of :30 inches at Charles
ton, S. C. However~ in view of the paucity of
re.cords, it is quite possible that the species attn-ins
a considerably larger size.

Dl8ti-ncti've chai'ade1'S (U/d 1·elation8ldp.-On
the Gulf coast and the east coast of F.Iorida whet:e
albi[!u,ffa is common~ this species may be readily
distinguished, as a rule. by its distinctive color,
all of the spots being diffuse. none especially prom
inent and not definitely ocellated. Doubtful speci
mens are separable by the combination of higher
fin ray and scale counts (tables 1, 5~ and 6). In
the northern part of its ra.nge. North Carolina. to
northern Florida, where. dentaf-Its also occurs,
letlwstigm<t. may be distinguished from that spe
cies by the lack of ocellated spots, and more espe
cially by the fewer gill rakers there being no inter
grading individuals with respect to this character,
as between these two species. A count of the gill
rakers on the first arch will positively distinguish
leth.ostig'1n((' a.nd de'lItatus in every case. (htbles 2
to 4). From the deep water squot1T1Jilentws, this
species nmy be distinguished by the depth of the
body aided by the fewer gill rakers and other
characters (p. 334). P. lethoi4ig'lrut also has a
wider interorbital tlUUl the other three species,
except in the small specimens.

Neotype.-Jordan and Gilbert in 1883 gave a
recognizable description of this species under the
name of P. de'ntat1ls; but the given synonymy. a.nd
distribution do not apply a.Itogether to it. Later,
in 1885, they establish the name letlwstigma based
solely on their account of 188:3. Since that ac
count is based on 1110re than one species it is neces
sal'Y to fix definitely the status of lethostigm.o. by
the selection of a type. Jordan and Gilbert's ltc
count of 1883 does not ·contn.in any statements by

which any of the specimens forming the basis
of their description may be identified now. In
their synonymy they cite Goode and ·Bean 1879,
and the latter authors give museum numbers of
the specimens examined by them. One of those
specimens, 21279. from Indian River. Fla.• 29:?
Hun., is herewith designated as a neotype.

Biology.-No special study was ever made of
this species and consequently very little is known
regarding its hnbits and life histolY. Spawning
probably takes place in late fall and early winter
and the spawning senson is possibly extended.
John C. Penrson. in connectioIl with his studies
of the life history of the sciaenids on the coast of
Texns obtained some young of this species as fol
lows: In 19~G, :March :31. Corpus Christi Pass~ 1
specimen 5:3 nUll. In 1!)~7, .Janunry 25, Harbor I.,
3 specimens, 23, 24, and :31 mm. ; February 15, Mud
I., 4 specimens, 27, 28, 31 lwd 47 mill.: Feb. :?3.
La.guna Mndre, 5 speeimens 3:3, :36, 59, 62 and 65
mm.; March 11. Laguna Madre, 2 speeimens 77
and 89 mm.; March 30, Corpus Christi Pass, 3
specimens, 89, 111, and 114 m111. These few in
dividuals perhaps indicate that the spawnillg sea
son is in late fall. and they show a fairly ra.pid
growth to the end of March.

Pisll.ery and ecollom.le hnpo/'ta.lI('e.-A compara
tively importnnt fishery for this species exists on
the coast. of the Southern States from North Caro
lina to Texas. The most important method in
commercial fishing is by means of spears, the
operation being known a.s "gigging," "flounder
lighting" or "floundering." The fishermen's outfit
is simple. Besides the spear or "gig," it consists
of a flat-bottomed skiff having an iron rod at
tached to the stern in a nenrly but not quite up
right position and a wire basket suspended from
the upper end of the rod. A flaring fire is lit in
the basket by burning pine-knots, called "fat
wood." The skiff is poled along in the shallows.
and as the bright flame divulges the position of a
flounder it is speared. Fishing mny be c.HlTied
out by two men, one poling and the other spearing
the fish; but often one man does all the work.
Gigging is usually done on dark, calm nights, at
the incoming tide with which the fish come into
shallow wat.er. On bright moonlight nights or
when a wind is olowing. gigging is said not to
yield very satisfactory results.
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Besides gigging, a method of capture employed
in the Southern Stat('s for taking flounders espe~

ciaIly, this species is taken in considerable quanti
ties in haul seines, trammel nets, gill nets, and, to
a less('r extent, in shrimp trawls. The flounders
taken with these types of gear are mostly obtained
incidentally, while fishing for other species, or in
generaI fishb1g operat.ions.

The annual yield of this species, in round figures,
is 3,g3~WOO pounds worth $440,000 to the fisher~

man. These figures are obtained from the pub~

Iished statistics of the Fish and Wildlife Service
under the heading of "flounder" from North Caro
lina. to Texas for the year 1945. The "flounder"
catch of the Southern States consists chiefly of
Para.lirhtn,!!8 lethosti!:l71u( with a small admixture \
of Pa,raliehtn,ljs albi[llltta. except that the catch
in North Carolina, consisting of 1.203,000 pounds,
includes a· considerable and unknown percentage
of Pai'ali('htny:~dentahtJ1.

Ra.cia.l dllfeJ'entiation.-The number of gill
rakers in the population of ldnosNgma on the
Atlantic const apparently averages higher'than
that on the Gulf coast as shown below. Of the
6 spedmens having 11 glll rakers on the lower
limb, 5 came from North Carolina. amI Georgia
and only 1 from Louisiana; although this ehttr
acter was deteI;mined in only 23 specimens from
the Atlantic coast a's compared with 121 specimens
from the Gulf coast. All specimens having 8
gill ra-kers ClUne from the Gulf coast. The modes
appa.rently are at "9 and 10 on the Gulf and Atlan
tic cOllsts, respectively.

aill rakers 011 lO"ll'fT limb
Number 8 9 10 11

North Carolina to G('orgia fr('qu('ncies_____ 7 11 5
Louisiana amI Texas. frequendes 7 60· 53 1

ClIael/.Ollsett(l. df?1lt(lta. GILL Innt Liunaem;), Proc. Aeml.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 1864: ~18 (.Charleston, S. C.).

LOl171Q]Jsetto, mO('Ul(lla YARROW. ibid.. 187'7: 205 (Beau
fort, N. C.: judging by size recol"(h'<! and by deseription
of fishery probahly J'elates -to present spedes possibly
inclwling also d,ell,latus).

PSf.Il·do'rhombltS oce17arls JORDAN and GILBERT (in part),
1"1'0('. U. S. Nat. lUns. 1: 370, 1879 IBeaufort, N. C.: ac
cOl'ding to Jordan, 18SI)).

Pseudof'7wllIblts de/uatll.s JORDAN and GILBERT (in part),
ibid. (North Caroiina).-GoO)JE. ihi(l., 2: 110.1879 ISt.
.Johns River and St. Augustine. Fla.).-GooDE and BEAN
Iin 11artJ. ibid.. p. 1~3, 187:) ISi"llth Carolinll: Florida;
Texasl.-BEAN (in partl, ibid., 3: 79,J880.

Parolicht7tl/8 denta,lll·S JORDAN and GILBERT. 1'1'0('. U. S.
Nat. Mus. 5: 302, 1882 (I'ensacola, Fla.; Galveston, Texas;

New Orleans. La.).-JoRDAN and GILBERT, Ibid.. p. 617,
1883 (Charleston, S. C.) .-JORDAN and GILBERT, Bull. U. S.
Nat.. Mus. 16: 822. 1883 (description onl~' ref!'~'s to this
specit"s not the s~'nonymy nor <listribution).-BEAN, ibid.,
27: 431. 18S! (Galveston. Tex.l.-GooDE (in part). Fish.
I!1d. U. S. Sec. 1. p. 179. pI. 42, 1884 (figure and part of
lIccount refer to this species).

Pa'mllchthl/s let7lO~tI!lllla JORDAN and GILBICRT.· Proc.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 7: 237, 1884 (species establishe<l on de
scription of Jordan amI Gilbert 1883. p. 822: no type
specimen indicated J.-JORDAN. ibid., 9: 29. 1886 (Beau
fort, N. C. l.-JORDAN and Goss, Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish..
1886: 247. pI. 3. fig. 7, 18&1 (pal;t of synonymy and dis
tribution in errol') .-S~IITH, Bnll. U. S. Fish. COnlm. 11:
190 and 200. 18tl3 (Edf>nton Ba~' and Roanoke River
at Plymouth, N. C.).-EVERMANN and KENDALL. ibid.. 12:
lUI, 18f14 (Gah·eston. Dickinson Ba~'ou and Corpus Christi,
Tex. ) .-HENSHAI.l, ibid.• 14: 220. l8~15 (Tampa. Fln.).
EHRMANN amI BEAN (in part, Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish.,
18~)f~: 248. 1808 (sp('Cimcns from Indian River at Stuart
only. accorrling to Evel'mann and Kendall 19(0) .-JORDAN
and EVER:\IANN. Bull. TJ. S. Nat. Mus. 47 131 : 2630. 1898
(part of s~'lwnym~' and distribution in erl'Or).-'--EvER
MANN and KENDALL. Hf>pt. U. S. Comm. Fish. 1~'OC1: 00.
WOO (Tampa Ba~'. Fla.).

Pffrallcllt1I!M dfllla·llIs FOWLER (in part). Ann. Rept.
N,'w Jersey Stah' Mus.. 1005: pI. 87, 1901~ (the figure
evidently a copy of Goode (1884) from a specimen of this
species. not the description).

Paral1cht71lls Icthostigllllls S:\fITll, Fish. N. C.. p. 388,
1907 IAvoca. AlbEe-marl!' Sound anll Roanoke River at
Pl~·mouth. N. C.).

Parallc1lflllls aI1J;f/lItflls HILDEBR.-\ND and CABLE (in
parn. Bull. U. S. Bnl'. Fir;h. 46: ,178--474, figs. 88 and 89,
1930 (BeaufOl"t, N. C.: fin ra~'s corrf>ctl~' indicated on
the figures, nlso part of account applies to this speeies).

Parallchtllys let7HJsti{Jm.n NORMAN Iin part). l.\Ionogr.
,Flatfi"h~s. {I. 74. fig. 40. 10?4 (North Car.,lina: Charles
ton Harhor, S. C.: Fillrida: Biloxi Ba~' to Horn I., Miss.;
the speeilllEe-n recorded fr'lm B",aufort is an albIOlltta., that
from Tohago pl'obahly a fro/l;CIl~) .-GINSBURG, Jour.
Washington Acnd. Sci. 26: 133, HI30 (general notes).

PARALICHTHYS SQUAMILENTUS
Broad flou nder

Oomm.o1/. 71.Q11ne.-This flounder is a deep water
spec-ies, living out of rea-c-h of the usual fishery op
erations for flounders hitherto pursued in the Gulf.
For this reason it is largely unknown to the fisher
men. a.nd failed to receive a popula,r name. The
above llame is suggested as appropriate as a uni
form common niUllll for the spec-ies, refel'l'ing to
its del']J body.

Dic([lnOsis.-Sc-ales cycloid on both sides, 67 to
80. Ac-cessory scales in sparse nmubers. aplwaring
late in life. Total number of gill ra,kers on first
arch USlHllly 14 or 15, varying 13 to 16; upper limb
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usually with 3 or 4 gill rakers, sometimes 5; lower
limb with 10 to 12. Anal rays 59 to 64; dorsal
rays 76 to 83. Pectoral rays usually 12, fr~quently
11 (12 on both sides in 8 fish; 11 on both sides in 2 ;
11 on blind side and 12 on eyed side in 3; 12 on
blind side 11 on eyed side in 1) . Vertebrae 10+
28 (in 1 specimen) . Origin of dorsal over anterior
margin of pupil at. 30 mm., over space bet.ween
ant.erior margin of eye and t.hat of pupil in speci
mens 36 to 45 mm., over ant.erior margin of eye,
varying slightly both ways, in specimens 96 to
370 mm. Maxillary reaching posteriorly t.o a
vertical through hind margin of pupil in speci
mens 30 to 45 mm., through post.erior margin of
eye or nearly ther~ in fish 96 t.o 370 mm. Body
conspicuously deep. Sinistral.

Aecess01'Y scales.-Twelve specimens 30-120
mm., and one specimen 333 nun. virt.ually have no
accessory scales. After prolonged se.arch with a
magnifier one such scale was found on one speci
men each of 118 and 333 mm. Three specimens
342-370 mm. have. accessory scaIes, but they are
few in number and rather widely spaced. Evi
dently in this species the accessory scales develop
late in life and they are few in number. In this
character t.hen, squ.amHentu.s approaches the genus
PseudoJ,nmnbuJ).

qolO1'.-Small specimens, 30 t.o 36 mm., wit.h
five longitudinal rows of spot.s as described above
in t.he discussion of tlle generalized color patt.ern
(p. 277), fairly well outlined, not ocellated; body
charact.eristically sprinkled wit.h pigment. specks,
somewhat like t.he published figure of the type
specimen. suggesting a "fly specky" appearance,
the specks nearly confined to a broad area along
dorsal and ventral p'rofile, area along middle of
body vi~·tually devoid of specks; a specimen of
333 mm. faintly showing non-oceHated spots in
the subdorsaI and supra-anaI rows, one of 370 mm.
without. a trace of spots (other available speei
mens faded); both large specimens haying the
specks more numerous and crowded than the small
specimens~ and the blind side moderately dusky.

As compared with specimens of similar size, the
small specimens of sqllmnHentu!J examined differ
from lethostlg'm.a and dentatus in not having the
well marked groups of chromatophores char,ac
teristic of those two species~ and from albigutta
in the spots not being ocellated.

Specim.en!J emamined.-Pensacola, Fla., one
specimen 120 mm., the type (30862); 1 spec~men

100 mm. (30762); 5 specimens 96 to 118 mm.
(32585) • Corpus Christi Pass, Tex.; collected by
John C. Pearson; 3 specimens 30 to 36 mm., March
23, 1927 (152881); 2 speeimens 39 and 45 mm.,
March 30, 1927 (152882). Off Sant.a Rosa Island,
Fla.; 105 fathoms; Stewart Springer; 2 speci
mens 333~'370 nun. (152883). Tortugas, Fla.; 39
fathoms; W. H. Longley; 2 speeime.ns 242 mm.
(117069) .

Geog·rapMc. ilistJ'ib1ltion and nabita.f.-Besides
the localities listed above from which specimens
were examined and the records by Norman and by
Longley, this species has also been recorded from
Egmont Key and Biscayne Bay, Fla., and Charles
ton, S. C., as noted in the bibliography. However,
in view of the facts brought out by this investiga
t.ion, the latter records need verification, although
the species quite possibly does occur in those lo
calities. The chief eharaeter by which squmni
le'nfu-8 has been distinguished heretofore, was by
the increased number of scales, but a study of
table 1 shows that while this character is sufficient
to distinguish this species from albirJ1t#a., the fre
quency distribution of the number of scales nearly
falls within the range of de'ntat1l8, although aver
aging higher in squaJ1llilellhl'~. and thnt it also
intergrades with leth.osti[/'ma. Especially the rec
ord from South Carolina possibly might have been
based on a specimen of de-nta.t'll8 or of leth.ostigma
having a high scale count. Although this speci
men was supposed to have been deposited in the
Nat-ional Museum it was not found there during
this investigation. The proper distinction of
squa'milent-ll8 depends on a combination of char
acters which must be studied in detail and with
exa.ctitude, since each character when taken by
itself closely approltches or overlaps that of den
tatuJ) or lethosti[l'1lla.

Specimens of this species are scarce in collec
tions for the evident. reason that it lives in deep
water. Stewart Springer who preserved two of
the large specimens forming the basis of this ac
count states in a letter that "it apparently is
abundant in 80 to 120 fathoms and could possibly
turn out to be of commercial importance." The 5
small specimens examined from Corpus Christi
were obtained inshore by John C. Pearson. It. may
be tentatiYely concluded then~ that the young fish
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live in shallow water and migrate in deep water
to at;tain growth.

8ize.-The largest specimen on record appears
to be that by Longley, 415nlln., taken off Tortugas.

Di8finctIve ella.meteJ'8 a:nd 1·elationskip.-This
species is nQt easily separable from the three com
mOll east coast species. The number of dorsal a,nd
of anal rays overlaps that of dentatu8 or letlto
litigma and albigutta, respectively. The apex of
the curve for sqnamilentus falls at the region
where the extremities of the curves of the other
three species overlap, being somewhat nearer to
those of albigutta. To a lesser extent this is also
true of the gill rakers. In the specimens counted
there is no intergradation hetween squ.(mdlent1Is
and dc·ntatus with respect to the munber on the
lower limb, and a slight intergra,dation between
this species and letho.<digma. with respect to the
tota1 number. However, more intergrudes may
well be expected when more specimens of squamJ
lcntus are ex~mined. The sca.le count of squmni
lfmtus is markedly high; it does not intergrade
with albigutht," intergrades with let1wstigma. and
is massed at the upper extremity of distribution of
d(~ntat"lls. The body is notably deep. When all
the characters are considered there should be, no
trouble in distinguishing sq1tam.ilentll-8. It is sep
arable from a1biflu.fta. by the number of scales
(ta.ble 1), aided-in case of specimens near the
border line--by its depth and to a lesser extent
by the other meristic characters and by color. Its
separation from de-ntat1l8 and lethostigma may be
best accomplished by the depth, the vaHation in
this character in squamRe-ntlls being fairly dis
continuous in the specimens measured (table 8),
as compared with- fhe other two· spe.cies. - -The
depth character is greatly aided by the number of
gill rakers, to a lesser extent by the number of
fin rays and to some slight extent by the number
of scales. The interorbital is not as wide as in
lethostigma. The differences between squmni1en
tu.s and tropk:us are discussed on page 3~8. It
differs from the other four species in having nota
bly few accessory scales..

The general physiognomy of Sq1Ii(l.m#e-ntu8 is
such that specimens usually may be identified at a
glance. The 5 small fish from Corpus Christi
Pnss were distinguished by sight a·s being differ
ent than either lethostif/ma or albigutta., on a· pre
liminary identificat.ion, before a detailed stl~dy of

the specific characters was made, and not. having
any idea at the time what. species they may repre
sent. The features which chiefly draw attention to
the present species are the deep body and the dis
t.inctive color. They show a certain chnracteristic
"fly specky" appearance. It. should be noted, how
ever, that medium sized specimens of albigutht and
large specimens of letltostig11l'(1. are also rather
deep-bodied and ha.rdly sepa.rable from sq'/ta.m,j
leutu!5 Oli sight.. The color also is not. radically
different. than in the related species.

On account of its intermediacy in some impor
tant characters, the precise relationship of sq1t((/ni
le-nIuf; is rather obscure. It. is probably most
nearly related to lethostigma.

Pa'raHt'1It1lY8 sqllomilenfll8 JOROAN and GILBERT, Proc.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 5: 303, 1882 tPeusa('ola. F-Ia.).-JoROAN
and GILBERT, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 16: 823. 1883 (West
Coast of Flori(la to South Carolina ).-BEAN. Bull. U. S.
Nat. Mus. 27: 431. 188-1 (Pensacola) .-JORUAN an(l Goss.
Rept. U. S. COllllll. Fish.. 1886: 248. 188H' I Houth Atlantie
lind Gulf coasts o.f UnitN1 States) .-HENSHALL. Bull. U. S.
Fish. COllllll. 9: 38::!, 18m IEgmont Key. Fla. )'-i\lCCOR
MICK, Hept. U. S. ('omm. Fi;;h.. 1805: 176. 1&'96 (Bi;;t'a~'lIe

Ba~'. Fla.).-.JoRMN and EVERMAN!\', Bull. U. S. Nat. Mu;;.
47 (3): 2631, pI. 374. fig. 923, 1808 f P,·nsa.?ola, Fla.:
Charleston. S. C.).-NoR1<IAN. Monograph Flatfishes. p. 'jl~.

rtg. 42, 1934 (Pensacola and Drr Tortugas. Fla.I.-LoNG
LEY. Carnegie lust. Washington Pub. 535: 39, 1041
(Tortugas, Fla. ; 45-110 fathoms).

SPECIES OF DOUBTFUL RELATIONSHIP

No specimens are availa.ble of the following spe
cies. Judging by ext.ant accOlmts the generic affil
iations of these species are somewhat doubtful; but
their names were a.ssociated by authors with Para
lich.thys. They are treated here under the original
names pending further research. and a definite 00- .
cision regarding their generic. status.

PARALICHTHYS TRIOCELLATUS

'The essential chara-cters in the original author's
acconnt (1915) ba-sed on a specimen from 11ha.
Rasa, Brazil, are as follows: Scales largely c.tenoicl
(not stat-ed whether on one only or on both sides)r
48. Accessory scales absent.. Gill rakers 1 on up
per limh, 8 on lower limb. A. 69, D. 86. Dorsal
origin over anterior margin of eye. Interorbital
much reduced. Head 28.f.: depth 44.5; nmxi1la-ry
2 in head. Prepeduncula,r spot present, ocellated;
two other ocellated Sl)ots on a vertical about mid
way between base of caudal and posterior mlugin
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of head, forming an isosceles triangle with the pre
pedunc-ular spot.

All the essent.ial charact.ers given by Miranda
Ribeiro agree wit.h those of PSl!1ldorlwmb'U8 i80S
ede8, except that the body is not quit.e so deep as in
that species, Norman examined four specimens
in t.he British Museum, from Cllpe Frio, Brazil,
which he thinks are identical with triocdlat'lls.
Norman's description is adequate to distinguish
his specimens specific-any from' all known related
flounders on the eoast of Brazil and shfiluld his
specimens prove to be conspecific with the type 0\
triocdlllf-ll8, the speeies is distim·t from is08ct'1e8.

The esselltin1 chnraeters in Norman's descrip
tion of these foul' specimens are· as follows: Scales
mostly feebly ctenoid on ocular side. cydoid on
blind side; 40 ("llbout 60 in lateral line")' Very
few accessory scn les. Gill rakers 8 or 9 on lower
limb. A. 67-fi9; D. 8~-8(i. Dorsal origin in
front of eye. Interorbital a narrow ridge.. Teeth
of moderate size, canines not much cnlnrged.
Mnxillary extending to a little beyond middle of
eye, about 2 in head. Head ~n-a1: depth 40-43.
Color same as above. exct:'pt that prepeduucular
spot sometimes lacking.

There. are two important discrepaneies in the
aecounts .of the two authors. According to Mi
randa Ribeiro, trio('('17a.hl8 lacks accessory scales
and the scale count is 48; while Norman's speci
mens have some aC'cessory scales and the sca,le
eount. is 40. Tlwse di tferences may possibly be due
to individual variability, or to different. methods
of study followed by the two authors; but they
Illay also indicate specific differences. A solution
of these questions must wait until the range of
variation of tl'ioee17nhl8 is definitely established.

The interorbital in this species is reduced to a
mere ridge. unlike that in any species of Pw'aUeh
thy.~. Norman describes his specimens as having
the teeth moderate. which is also unlike that in
most species of Paraliehthys. Consequently, it
is doubtful whether this speeies belongs to Ptti'(Vo

lieMhys.
ParalieMhys trioeeUat-!ls Miranda Ribeiro. Bol.

SoC'. Agric. Rio de Janeiro 190-:1:, p. HI:3 (citation
not verified) .-Miranda Ribeiro, Arch. Mus. Nac.
Rio de Janeiro 17 (Heterosonmt.a): 13, photo.,
HI15 (Ilha Rasa, Brazil l,-Norman, Monogr.
FIntfishes, p. 80, fig. 46, 1934 (Cape Frio, Brazil;

40 fath.) .-Norman. Discovery Rept. 16: 13.5, 1937
(compnred with P. l808celNJ) .

PARALICHTHYS COERULEOSTICTA

This species was described from a single example
73 mm., from Juan Fernnndez, Chile. The pel'ti
nent specific characters given in the original de
scription nre as follows: A slender spine at begin
ning of anal. Scales on eyed side thiekly spinulif
erOlIS, esmoot~l on blind side; 50. Gill rakers on
lower limb (If first arch ~O. A. 70; D. 87. Dorsal
origin in front of eye. Eye 3 times in head. In
terorbital very narrow. Teeth slender, point.ed.
gradually and not much increasing in length for
ward. Depth -:1:5, head nbout 22, nUlxillary 7.3.
Sinistral.

This species apparently shows chamcters of
both Pal'aUehth!ls and Hippoglo8sina, and if prop
erly plaeeel in the former la,l'gely destroys the
boundary between those two genera. The dorsal
origin is in fl'Ont of the eye like PamUchthY8:
but the interorbit.al is narrow, the teeth are small
and it has a preanal spine like Hippof/1ois8i-i/a.
Assuming it 10 be a Hippoglos8/na, it is to be noted
further that the preanal spine, the short maxillary,
the relatively many gill rakers and t.he rather large
scales are like ill .the subgenus JIippoglo8Shl(1, but
the fin rays have a high count and the eye is
medium large like in the subgenus Liogl08sina.

On the bnsis ·of the original descript ion it. is not
possible to place this species generically with confi
denc-e. It. is very possible that it belongs to
neither O~le of those two genera. This is further
indic-ated by the unusually short head and
maxillary, strikingly short.er than in any species
of the two genera.

Para1ichthlf8 coerulcosticta STEINDACHNEU. Fauna Chi·
lensi.. I: 827 fZoo!. Jabrbiieb. supp. bel 4) 1898 (Juan
l~t'rnallclez I. Chile I.-DELFIN, Cat. Pee. Chil.,. p. 10-t, 1901
(list"d I.-NoRMAN, M:onogr. Flatfishes, p. 88, 19;H (after
Stt' iucladmer ) .

HIPPOGLOSSUS KINGII

This lHlnw, was bnsed by J enyns not on actual
specimens, but on a drawing prepared by an offi
cer of the Beagle. The figure published by .Jenyn::;
shows the following characters: Ventral short.
with a short base, symmetrieal. Interorbital wide.
SOllle"'hat as in males of some species of 8yad'um,
or in specimens of some other genera. A well
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developed anterior curve in the lat.eralline. Scales
large, in ahout 35 rows over straight part of lat
eral line. Pect.oral short.. Mouth rather large,
nlU-xillary extending approximately to under pos
terior margin of eye. Teet.h comparatively large.
Eye small. Body deep, sinistral. D. 66; A. 51;
P. 11; ".... fin-ray formula ... compnted from
the recent fish." No spot.s or other' distinctive
color markings. Size unknown.

The figure further shows the first 18 dorsal rays
subequal, rather abruptly lower than and sep
arated from the sue.ceeding rays, as though the
dorsal was composed of two separate fins. This
is unusual for a flounder, but not so fa.r fetched
as may appear. Some flounders now known from
the coast of Chile, some species of ParaJich.th;lls
for inst.ance, have the anterior rays short, al
though the increase in length to the post.erior rays
is more gradual than represented in the figure.
Assuming a tear in the interradial membrane in
that. position in the specimen from which the
drawing was prepared. it. may be rea.dily con
ceived how this apparently misleading effect was
produced by the artist.

It is impossible to determine wit.h confidence the
part.icular species of those now known from the
coast of Chile, to which the orig.inal account may
apply. Even its generic affiliation cannot be de
termined wit.h assurance. The apparent best.
course to follow in this particular case would be
to treat it as an unidentifinble species until the
flounders from the const of Chile UTe better kno,vn
when it may possibly be placed with some meas
ure of assurance.

The species was referred by later authors, gen
erally with.R query, to Pamliddhys 01'- Pse·udo
I'1tmnb·/UJ, as ShOWli in the bibliography. No nu
thor, except Fowler, assigned definite specimens
to this species. Fowler described a specimen trom
the coast of Chile that he identifies with this spe
cies which he places in Pm·alich.thys. The essen
tial characters in his descript.ion, based on ,a

.mounted specimen, 740 mm., are as follows. Scales
all cycloid, 80; A. 53; D. 66. Pectoral 12, "upper

rays longest." ... "large canines in lower jaw
a.bout equal each side; no upper canines amI uppel'
t.eeth best. developed on blind side." De.pt.h 43;
head 28; maxillary 12, "reaches opposite front
pupil edge." ... "lower eye 10, 2 in interorbi
tal". Sinistral.

Fowler's account also is inadequate to det.er
mine the genus to which his specimen belongs.
Norman (Mol1ogr., p. 84, 1934) suggests tlll\t
Fowler's specimeli may be a Hippofllo8sin4 on
account. of its comparatively few fin rays. How
~ever, it apparently has large teeth, a smitH eye
and a wide interorbital, and consequently, can
hardly belong to that genus. Also, the point at
which the maxillary terminates is markedly more
forward than in any species of Parallchthys, espe
cially considering the large size of the specimen
described, and it. apparently does not. belong to
that genus either.

As compared wit.h the figure pl1blished by
Jenyns, the specimen described by Fowler ap
parently has smaller scales and a shorter maxil
lary. However, he is the first author to assign a
definite specimen to ki-ngH, and if no species whi~h
more nearly approaches J enyns' figure is ever dis
covered on the coast of Chile, Fowler's "restric.
tion may be allowed to stand. But his specimen
needs to be reexamined to definitely determine its
.status and generic affiliation.

Hi./IPO(llOSSIIS ki-n.gU JENYNS, Zoo!. Voy. B,'agle... : 138.
pl. 21), 1842 (Valparaiso) .--GUWHENOT, in Hist. Fis. P,)!.
Chile, by Gay, Peces. p. 332. 184S.-GtTNTHER, Cat. Fish.
Brit. Mus. 4: 423, 181)2 (suggests that the spedes may
possibly bl'lollg to Bleeker's genus Psrl/dol"ll·olllbl/.~).

Pal"(I.!ichtil/lil IH/·spcrililil JOIlIlAl': 011,1 Goss, Rept. U. S.
Comm, Fish, 1881): ~46. 1889 (lIlaee ullIler Udillll'l"iJllS with
a query).

P8CI/I/Ol"hombl/s kinrlii REED, An. Uni\". Chile 98: 665
(Cut. Pel'. Chilenos. p. Hi) 1897 (listed).

Pal"u1ichfltys /;:;l1llii DELHN, Cat. Pee. Chile, p. 104,
1900 (listed) .-FOWU:R. 1'1'0':. .-\('IU1. Nut. Sei. Philndelphin
78: 282. 1926 (Chile).

Pal"a!iehf1I/ls (/(lsprl"slls NOl0rAN, Mflnngr.. Fla tflshe8.
p. 83, 1934 (plueed in s~'non~'IllY of udspcrsus. with u
query) .

P,,·m1iehf1I/ls 1lIiCI'O/lS NO!l:\fAN. Disc. Rep. 16: 133, 1937
(pllll'ed ill s~'lI(1nYl1l~' (If /II;crops with II query).



PLAT], l.-l1ippQylo~~il/(l. bolll/wni, from a 8pceimen 1M nUll.; U. S. Nat.. MII~. -J] 187; l'ltllltlll:t Bay.



PLA'l'g '2.-I-IipptJ(Jltl.~.,illa .~flllllafrt. from the kctot.vP'-'; 315 mm.: U. 8. N:.!.. Mu:<. -ll fl05; San Diego, Calif., off Point. Lorna.



'.



PJ.An~ 4.-Hi[J[Jo(Jlo.~.~itw trtro[Jhlhnlmlts, frolJl the leet.ul.ype, 332 11\111.; !.T. S. Nltt. Ml.I::<. ·J7~!III; GlIlf of Califorllia al. Til!lll"lJlI llilaml.



PLATE 5.-Pscudorho/llbus i80.~l'CI,,'.~, from the ll.'etotypl.', 2-l7 mm., U. S. Nat.. Mu;,;. -l3371 : Bahia, Brazil: seales re;,;tored iu largl' part: prepNlllurular spot
possibly partly faded ill the three available ;';l)edmeus.



P;LA'rE ti.-P(lwlichthYI< .~(·hmitti, from t.he t.ype, 455 mm.; U. S. Nat.. Mu~. 888:11; .fn:ln Fernandez I;;lanrl, Chill'.



PLATB 7.-P(t/"alichthys .~,.hl/lilli, blilld side of same speeimell (1,;'; ill plat.e 6, showiug spot.;,; on fillS and jaws.



· PLATE 8.-p(/,.al;'·hth!I'~ ad.~pe"slts, from a speciinen 388 mIll.; U. S. Nat. Mus. 53·HIO; Callao, Peril; the prepeduncular spot not plainly marked'in the
larger availal~le specimens, po;;;;ibly faded, well marked and ocellat.ed in t.he smaller specimen:;:.



PLAT); !I.-Pnra!i,.'hlhy,s ('(/.{((0"'':<'1I.8, frolll a speeilllen 300 mm.; U. S. Nak Mus. 26767: San Diego, Calif.; specimell evidently faded.



PLAT!' lO.-F'ara!iI.'h1hl/.• (/('.~II/(/riH", from a specimell 381 111m.: li. :". Nat.. Mus. -l7~80; Gulf of Califorllia; sJ}eeimcn probably faded.



1'1.,1'1'1': 11.--Pal'al;"hlh!l.~I('o(,IIIII/Ili. fl")11I iI f;pecillll'n -12\1 111m.; U. S. Nilt.. Mu~. 77705; Pail.a, Pel'u; ;;lx'cirl1en dark, ocellated ;;pots not. evident..



I'LA'n; .I '2.--Pal"lllichlhU.s dCl/lallls, froUl a ~\leCillll:'ll 3\.10 lUm.; B.~.allflJl"t., N. C.; oc.ellatctl ,;\)u(..;; ill the Il\l'gel' \.ri:\llglt· :\111.1 \.he ot.lll'rs as well, except: l.ho"e ill
t.he smallcr t.riallgle, ::iomewhat lIlore prollliul'll t thau u,;ual.
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PLATE 13.-Pal'aHchthys a/Mgutia, from a specimen 373 mm.; Beaufort, N. C.; spots in large t.riangle nearly always present and prominent as in figure; :>
spots in small t.riangle sometimes present, as in denialus, but fainter than in the lut.ter; scatt.ered white spots rather more often present and more
prominent. in t.his species, but even in this spe~ies absent or obsolescent in most ~pecimenft'.





o

PI.ATI~ 15.-Paralidtlh!J8 ld!lu8tigllla, from a spedmen 3\13 111111.; Beaufurt, N. C.


